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Serious Project

Deposits 25 Years

LARGE UNDERTAKING THAT
STARTED AS JOKE MAY
BECOME A FACT
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OTTAWA COUNTY
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Before county enumeratorsgot
through with their work, by request, last week, they discovered
the oldest woman in Allegan
county.
Sarah Isaacs, Indian, bom in
Canada, and at present living on
the Bradley Indian settlement in
Allegan county, lays claim to being the oldest woman in this county.
According to reports she gave enu
merators she has lived for 107
years and at the present time is
helping support herselfby making
Indian baskets.In additionto making baskets she keeps house for her

T

Vandenberg and Napes

Our Bank Boards
THREE LOCAL BANKING
INSTITUTIONS NOW HAVI
THEIR DIRECTORS CHOSEN

In last week’s issue of the' Newt
the newly-elected directorsof the
Holland City Stf te bank were fully
published and this week the two
other banks named their directors
and organized for the coming year.
The banks did a very commendable thing by including members
,
of the depositors’committees in
their directorate. The depositors
early in the year selected these
DID NOT KNOW THERE WAS
men to look after their interests.
better service.
SUCH FINE FURNITURE The banking authorities in this
Mr. Stegenga states that loans ance and he states emphatically to- more to say in this article. But the
city felt that at least some of
are made only on farm property. day that at last banks have become canal within the last two years
ffloWilliam M. Connelly, Arthur W. these men should sit in whenever
has been revived by John Buys,
lition to safe for depositorsand that hoardIt ia strictly a farm propos
Wrieden,
E.
P.
Stephan,
William
C.
prominent real estate man of Grand
the board of directorsmet This
solve farm problems. He stated
Vandenberg and Ben Mulder wore is a business-like attitudeand caning one’s money is absolutely un- Rapids, and the newspapers of
further that they were there to
ids of Mr.
the kueats at Grand' RapU
Western Michigan, together with
not help but instillconfidence.
explain the loan, the reasons for it, called for with the assurance of
:er FurniHollis Baker of the Bakt
The Peoples State bank named
the interest rates, the payment the United States governmentthat the trade papers, espedally E. A.
ture company.
Stowe in his Michigan Tradesman,
the following directors:
plan and to answer such questions depositsare insuredagainst loss in
Mr.
Baker
showed
the
Holland
have been giving the canal much
George B. Tinholt, Jay H. Den
as Are applicable to the needs of
men his magnificent display in one Herder, Clarence L Jalving,H. 8.
case of an emergency.
publicity.
an Applicant for a loan, or as Mr.
of the furniture exposition build- Covell, E. G. Landwehr,M. OudeHolland has never gotten very
The News feels that if a “stitch
—Courtesy Grand Rapids Herald.
Stegenga states,“we are here to
ings.
mool and J. W. DeVries.
excited
about
the
project,
largely,
sanswer all questions that relate in time" had been taken in our
Invitations were also received
Present officers of the bank
bank are
no doubt, because they felt it was
to the farm loan.”
from
Charles
R.
Sligh,
head
of
the
banking situation, even if that were
Mr. Tinholt. president:Mr. Jay
peiesS cause
mil- SON OF MAYOR BOSCH
a hopeless
cause, costing six
i
Said Mr. Stegengafurther:“We
new Holland company, of George H. Den Herder, vice president; Jfr.
ROTARIAN SPEAKER
within the last four years, a great lion dollars, but, m
as *»».
Mr. uu/o
Bu y» o«jn.
My*i
are anxious that the farmers of
Pelgrim of the Bay View Furm ure
if Houston, Texas, can build a canal
Jalving, cashier, and
and L. C. DalFiles
of
deal
of
our
financial
grief
of
toOttawa county shall get their full
Randall C. Bosch, son of Mayor
company, D. B. K. Van
company
Van Raalte of man and C. Klaasen, assistant
of 50 miles costing 20 million dolshare of this governmentalaid as day would not exist, at least not
Bosch, was the guest speaker becompany
the
Limoert
runmur*
vumppM/.
Limbert
Furniture
lars, if Los Angeles, California, an
cashiers.
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
this relates to loans on farms. in the measure that this financial
fore the Rotary club at the Tavern
John Van Leeuwen of the Holland
inland town, can connect up with
George Tinholt of the Holland
last week, Thursday. Mr. Bosch’s
Everywhere throughout the nation blow has come to us. No one has
Furniture company, Charles Kir- Furnace company was the man sethe ocean with a tremendous waterFifteen Tears
farmers are eager to take advandiscourse had largely to do with
chen and Vance Mape of the West lected by the depositorssome time
»v, why not Grand Rapids, giving
tage of this opportunity but in Ot- been worried about postal savings
industry and labor, in which he
MichiganFurniture company.
iter transportation through the
ago as a member of the depositors’
tawa county the farmers are slow and by the same token no one is
portrayed a more thorough underThe Holland men were taken
Dst fertile and developed district
most
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
John Dice Maclaren, who was to through all these differentexhibits committee and is now president of
libly
or aoss
. timid. There is abso- going to be worried about banks
standincr between the heads of
of Western Michigan, surrounded
go on a leave of absence but has and we are safe in saying that we the bank.
lutely no reason for this. It is a
manufacturing institutionsand
in the future as soon as the new with a vast city and urban popuThe directorselectedat a meetDerk
Sluyter
was
paid
$12.60
the
been tendered a facultyposition in never knew there was such fine
clean-cut proposition to help the
their as o- ales. He stated .that
lation embracing two large cities
federal law is fully understood.
Univei
Pater- furniture made in the world. The ing of the First State bank are
tillers of the soil.
undoubtedly
in
the
earlier days first of the year for ringing the Oklahoma State Untanutf.
and a score of small ones.
bell for the year before, according son, who is a Canadian ^y birth, Holland products made by Holland the following: Dr. E. D. Dimnent,
The new deal in banking has cre“The amount any farmer can
Holland surely will have no ob- there were many injusticesdone
to the council proceedings. Note: received his educationthere largely. workmen, or let us say wood ar- Dr. Wynand Wichera, R. Don
loan on his farm is 75 per cent of ated a foundation for confidence
and
many
unfair
practices
perpefor the building of a canal
Matheson,Henry Pelgrim, Albert
Mr. Sluyter was sexton for the First
the appraisedvalue,
value. The
me loans and future security which has a jection,
tists, must be seen to be believed
would mean the permanent main- trated. More ethicalways of do- Reformed Church, now the Ninth
H. Meyer, Thomas Marsilje,Stuing
business
has
eliminated
this
run up
u to 40 yeprs, but the farmer
Cornelius
Andre,
who
became
The
displays
were
magnificent
and
tenance of Holland harbor, a treart Knappen. Daniel Ten Cate,
can pay off the loan as rapidly as measure of the same soundness mendous lot of work during the largely, Mr. Bosch said, and better Street Christian Reformed Church— sheriff of Ottawa county at mid- the settings were artisticbeyow
John Hulst, Albert Hyma, William
and stability with which the United constructionperiod and afterward understandings and closer associa- “The church with the big pillars.” night, has appointed his son, Hiram description and how pleased the
a able if he is so inclined.
he is
C. Vandenberg and John E. Fry.
Then we had no “Mocldns; Bird" K. Andre, as under-sheriff.Frank Holland manufacturers were
“The Interest rate is 4% per States government is imbued.
still more expenditures for main- tion between employer and employe
Officers are Dr. E. D. Dimnent,
or
fire
whistle
to
denote
the
time
cent for the first five years. AftThe editorial your editor wrote tenance in which Holland will nat- have made things more in com- periodsof 7 A.M., noon and 6 P.M. Salisbury will be special deputy; show their wares and they ha< chairman of the board; R. Don
er that date the farm owner is exmon
one
to
the
other.
As
long
as
Hiram
K.
Bouma
is
turnkey.
The
every
reason
to
feel
proud
for
they
urally share. Holland would also
Matheson,president; Dr. Wynand
pected to pay 1 per cent on the twenty-five years ago presaged benefit from tne
neet oi
mat man lives and natures are con- That’s where Mr. Sluyter came in. Holland deputies will be Cornelius surely had the five Holland men Withers,vies president; C. Vanthe fleet
of snips
ships that
principaleach year in semi-annual just what could be prevented if a would enter here, passing to and trary there will always be friction He was the church bell ringer for Dornbos, Hans Dykhuis, to succeed surprised at the showing.
der Meulen, cashier; William Westthose periods until the “mocking the late Arie Zanting who died in
instalfmc
Iments.
o— ---federal law of guarantee of bank from Grand Rai
Rapids, the metropolis but during the last score of years
rttr and*%bert A. Nlenhuis, asC. Schaan
Schaa
“I am urging farmers who need
this working at cross purposes has bird" on the water works was in- Holland recently; J. U.
Michigan.
of
Western
Michigan.
deposits were inaugurated. It
sistant cashiers.
• •
help to take advantageof this oplized. The days of the stalled and beat him out of a job. Bert Van Dyk will be deputies at
been minimized.
Here, too, the stockholdersof the
We had no curfew then as now and Zeeland.George Ford for the Graportunity. Everywhereagricul- pointed out that there would be opbank
selected members of the deisn't
that
curfew
a
laugh.
It's ham and Morton Boat Line and Jim
position
to
such
a
program
and
turalistsare taking advantageof
Call
taken seriously is evident from the
positors’committee, all men well
rather convenient for folks who Irving for Jenison Park and the
this avenue of alleviating this debt where the opposition would come
when
an
employe
was
looked
upon
following dispatch
disf ' * in
‘
one of the
known who have the confidence of
burden. If the farmers take admore as an avenue to production want to take in the second show on Holland Interurbans.
Grand
rand Rapids papers:
the
this community.They are Wil“guest night” but not to keep chilvantage of this situation it will
and
increased
dividends
is
also
•
•
4
liam C. Vandenberg, former alThe editorial pointed out thrqg- “First offidri action on the pro- passing. Wise and benevolent dren off the street. But ^coming Those who took the Holland inbenefit them otherwise for it will
posal sponsored by John Buys, loderman; John Hulst and Albert
back
to
Mr.
Sluyteh,
he
would
put
terurban
to
Grand
Rapids
to
see
stabilise real estate values,bring- kinds of insurance,two alreadyMn
OLD PAPER TELLS OF RATS Hyma, well known supervisor of
cal realtor, for a ship canal from manufacturers see the wisdom and on his long black Prince Albert,
“Brewster'sMillions" at Powers
.ing farm prices up where they be- vogue, namely fire and life, but a Holland to Grand Rapids has been the fairness of sharing and fraterBEING ENTICED TO DEATH Holland township.
long. A loan immediatelypre- system of insurance of bank de- inaugurated by Congressman Carl nizing with those whom they em- hurry to the church three times » Opera House last evening were Mr.
day and receive $12.50 a year. Tell and Mrs. John Vander Sluis, Mr.
Of the Holland City State bank
BY DRUMMERS
vents a forced sale of property and
E. Mapes and Senator Arthur H. ploy.
that to the NRA.
directors, the members of the deposits
had
not
yet
been
created
and
Mrs.
Nicodemus
Bosch,
Mr.
and
with 'forced sales prevalent farm
It is true that our modern day
Vandenberg. Mr. Buys was inThe following was taken. from a positors' committeewere J. Frank
Mrs. Ben Mulder, James Westveer,
property cannot help but depreci- through federal agencies until now, formed Monday in a letter from presents many problems in the
Another use the bell was put to Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Thompson,John Grand Haven newspaper, the Her- Duffy and Ben Steffens.
ate.
twenty-five years later.
Mr. Mapes, who promises that he world of industrialrelations,the
The bank statements fully pubald, published in 1HK1, now the
“The government loan gives the
speaker said, but he stated that the in the earlier days was tolling for Vaupell. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pfan
In the issue of the Holland City and the senator will introducebills
Grand
Haven
Tribune. On the date lished,now after the reorganisathe
dead
at
a
church
funeral.
The
stiehl,
John
A.
Roggen,
the
Misses
farmer a long breathing spell at a
in both houses of congress for an relationsare becoming more amibell began to toll the age of the Lena De Haan, Lizzie Rooseboom of March 6 the following item will tion, make very creditableshowlow rate of interestand the pay- News dated July 8, 1908, under engineering survey of the project cable every day.
not only interestour readers but ings and denote that strictest econment of the loan at a remarkame the caption, “The Depositors would “Mr. Buys has been actively adMr. Bosch cited instanceswhere departed Os the last carriage left and Ethel Vanden Berg, E. D. Hunall drummer boys as well, called omies are practiced and
low percentage.The farmer re- want it," the News states: “The vocating the canal for more than employers are making every effort the church for the cemetery.It derman, Gerrit Ver Mef and Mr.
the Holland drum corps and make and painst
itaking judgment is evisurely
was
a
mournful
custom
and
and
Mrs.
William
Leapple
of
Zee
ceiving the loan receivesit in cash disapproval of guaranteeof bank a year as the most feasible plan for to give their employes congenial
“Pied-Pipers" of them only with dent as reflected in the figures
when
the person was of consider- land.
and no other form of credit enters
giving Grand Rapids a lake port in surroundings.Sanitary conditions
a drum complex. Holland still has given. ‘
deposits will come from the heads
able age, tolling lasted for a long
in."
order that the city might take full are improved, opportunities are
a few rats left of various varieties.
Holland's banking skies surely
of
big
financial
institutions,
but
has
o
advantage of the St Lawrence given for advancement, the five- time. Today with all the motor FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY Anyway here is the story and as
are much brighter. Our three loINSURANCE BRINGS FLOOD anyone ever heard a depositorcom- waterway. Mr. Mapes’ letter, how- day week is becoming more popu- noises only the loudest bells can
plain or rise and protest against
be heard.
Louis Padnos, young assistant rodents arc still rats and drums cal institutionsshould be given
OF CASH TO ALL BANKS this added security that such a plan ever, was the first intimationthat lar and in every way a new era
junk
dealer on River street, may be are still drums the method cannot all the encouragementHolland and
the matter would be brought be- has dawned, he said.
llv Van Schelvcn, little a wise buver in bones and rags but help but hold good even today if its environs can give. We sincereMiss Till
would give? We are certain you fore federal authorities. Mr. Mapes’
In conclusionhe stated that “We
daughteroif Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit buying furs is another matter tried out.
have not.
ly feel that a new and happier day
(Michigan Manufacturer
communication is as follows:
hope our mutual trials may bring
(Grand Haven Herald, 1881)
Van Schelven, was presented with again. The young understudyof
“There was at one time a class
is dawning in this vicinity.
“In talking over the matter yes- the dawn of the ‘golden rule.’ ”
Financial Record.)
A most remarkable phenomenon
a wonderful gift, a handsome piano real junk bought some “real junk"
of men now practically extinct who
terday, Senator Vandenberg and I
argued against insurance of any
from her uncle Thomas Beucus. and wasn’t aware of it. He had was witnessed in the Second ward, SHERWOOD PRICE WINS
A flood of hoarded cash, hereto- kind. Life insurance was a gamhl* decidedto introducein both houses projecthas bobbed up at intervals Note: Miss Van Schelven became heard of furs and hides and also this city, on Friday afternoon of
FIRST PLACE IN ORAof
congress
simultaneously,
he
in
fore held in safety deposit boxes in which you staked your physical
but never has it been taken up so an accomplished artist on the piano that skunk hides were rather valu- last week, being no less than large
TORICAL CONTEST AT HOPE
and various other hiding places existenceagainstthe dollars of the the senate and I in the house of earnestly as just now. Surely as and her husband, the late Mr. Par- able and kept his eyes peeled for numbers of rats, being enticed to
a bill to have the
outside of banks, has started to insurance company. But despite the representatives,
their death by the roll of drums.
army board of engineers make a a CWA proposal it would have far reant, was the leader in a large trappers who had skunk pelts for
flow into savings accounts of the arguments of this short-sighted
A number of the smaller boys of
greater merit than a great many orchestra. The couple were able sale. The other day in walked a
Sherwood Price of this city,survey of the proposal for a canal
4a insure
IwaaeawkA
1«/a
banks, since the insurance of de- class of people, to
throughout the country musical artists on piano and violin. West Olive farmer with four pelts Grand Haven, hearing it said that whose oration was entitled “The
one’s life
between
Holland
and
Grandville, projects
posits up to $2,500 became effec- has come to be considered one of
now
being fostered or undertaken. They made their home in South and offered them for sale. The rats could be brought out of their Maco of Mars," won first place in
which is so close to vour heart,
tive Tuesday, bankers in all parts the first duties of any man with
From the Grand Rapids dispatch Bend. By the way, that piano gift young man was so anxious to be- holes by the beating of drums, de- the Hope collegeeliminationin the
and to make a report thereon.
of the state report While they others dependent upon him.
it seems that it is a harbor matter was at a time when Holland could come a fur trader that he inferred termined to experiment.
“At the suggestion of Senator
national peace oratorical contest
So procuring a number of these
cannot estimate how much of his
“Probablyat some time in the Vandenberg, I am writing to ask and if these harbor projects are boast of not more than a dozen that all hides were skunk. To be
held at the college Wednesday aftinstruments of martial music, and
extraordinary flow of funds into past, there were not lacking men
held in abeyance through red tape, other pianos.
positive,
however,
he
called
on
you to give us a descriptionof the
ernoon.
the banks can be attributedto the who argued that fire insurance
The season’scut of lumber at the Deputy Sheriff Lew Bouman, an old a half dozen dogs with a weakness
etc,
who
knows
but
it may be anproposed canal or, in
route or the
'
Second honors went to Ralph
renewal of confidence inspired by would tend to promote recklessness general, what you think the survey other generation of diggers who Johnson mill at Saugatuck amounts hunter, next door and asked for rat flesh, they proceeded to a
Danhof of Kalamazoo,whose orabarn
near
Pearson’s
flour
mill
the insurance feature the bankers and increasein the numbers of deof the army engineers ought to may dig the canal. If ft ia really to 5,000,000 feet of lumber, 2,000,- whether skunks were of more than
tion was entitled “War Babies Cry
state that a very large portion of structivefires.Such an effect has
a paying enterprise as it is pic- 000 shinglesand 500,000 lath. The one color and was told that they in which structure were known to
cover.
for Peace." Henry Kik of. Grand
tured by Mr. Buys, then the time mill of R. M Moore A Son cut were. This was enough for the dwell many well fed rodents,who
it can be said to be money com- not, however, been noticeable. The
“I think you know the situation
Rapids with "Hell Below" placed
ing out of hiding places. All banks sense of securityfrom loss which as far as the authorizationof such to build it is right now for then 5,000,000 feet of lumber. Note: trader who hurried back to Mr. subsisted on the contents of the
third.
grain
bins
near
by.
Stationing
part
spending
government
money
will
are experiencing heavy withdraw- a property owner feels when prop- surveys is concerned. The surveys
Lumbermen all over Michigan be- Farmer, paying him 75c each for
Other contestantswire Pater
of
their
number
with
drums
In
the
als from safety deposit boxes erly insured against loss by fire, are usually authorized in the gen- not be a waste but an investment came wealthy. The government the skins. With his prizes he went
Vander Berg of Kalamazoo, Gerald
where idle funds draw no iaterest. is alone worth the cost of the fire eral river .and harbor legislation that will not only bring work to gave the land to them for almost back to the deputy who said, "My hay mow of the stable,and the Heersma of Oak Lawn, Illinois,and
Money is also coming out of pos- insurance premium. (There was a and we desire to introduce a bill thousands now but revenues to nothing. The best timber was cut boy, those hides were never on a others at the doors with the dogs, Allen Cook of Coopersville.
tal savings accounts into the time even in Holland when prop- authorizing a survey of this par- Western Michiganfor generations and often wasted. Today, instead skunk, but on an animal with long everybody was eager for the fray.
The drummers brought their Henry Kuizenga, manager of
of being the best lumber state in ears and it isn’t a mule either.
banks, it is said.
erty was left uninsured because of ticularproject, so as to be pre- to follow.
4 » »
the union, Michigan now is way Those are rabbit hides and ain’t sticks down on the taut calf-skin oratory at the college,acted as
All but six of Michigan’s 239 religious scruples and >a loss by pared to have it incorporated in
The Melvin H. Ford canal was down the list. Uncle Sam should worth a blame cent." The young and soon the building shook to its chairman at the elimination yesetAte banks have placed themselves fire was considereda deserved vis- the general river and harbor bill,
not
the only canal proposed. A have retained a quarter sectionof assistant junk dealer is now tak- very foundationwith deafening terday. The judges were Miss
urider the provisionsof the federal itation of the Almighty.)
whenever it is considered."
Shirley Payne of the college Engcanal
upon which some real money forest on every section of land and ing up the study of "Skunkology." roll. Several boys had been sta• * •
deposit insurance, Governor Wil• • a
lish department, Prof. Deckard
tioned
at
various
knot-holes
in
the
any the boss, heard of the
.
liam A. Comstock stated recently.
“Likewise the sense of security
Your editor remembers that a was spent was the one via Grand Michiganwould have a perpetual When Han
Ritter, also of the English departtransactionhe said, "Why don’t you floor of the hay mow, and these
‘He also announcedthat R. E. Rei- which every depositorin a state or canal was proposed some 45 river to Grand Haven during the forest today.
youths, peering into the semi-dark, ment, Clarence De Graaf, teacher
o
smell him before you buy him
chert, Michigan banking commis- national bank of Michigan would rears ago and became a political late Senator William Alden Smith’s
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO the scent would give you sense to ness below, soon saw little twink- of English at Hope high school,
sioner, is conferring with federal feel under the operation of a fed footballthat sent a Democrat to administration—while he was still
ling eyes appear at certain aper- Vernon Ten Cate and Rev. Jobn
TODAY
make a cent.”
officials in an effort to obtain ap- eral guarantee is worth the cost If congress from the Fifth District. a congressman. For the digging
tures
all around the apartment be- R. Mulder.
The Bible Class of the First Reproval for the remaining six state there be any cost to the depositor. Melvin H. Ford, an attorney of of that canal the governmenteven
—
oneath. The drumming was continbanks. All nationalbanks in Mich Reckless practiceson the part of Grand Rapids and an able speaker, bought dredges and swing bridges formed Church gave 600 pounds of
Dr. B. B. Godfrey, Holland health
ued, and sharp pointed noses and AMERICAN LEGION
flour
to
the
needy
on
Christmas,
were
necessary
wherever
these
bankers
could
easily
be
guarded
igan have automatically become
came to Holland repeatedly,advoofficer,in his report during the terngregation donated rible flu period of the war year, then sleek bodies of rats came from
HEARS MR. ALLEN
members of the insurance corpora- against through a system of effi- cating the buildingof a canal from spanned Grand river. A river besides, the congre
the holes.
liberally
of
everything
imaginable.
cient federal examination and su this city to Grand Rapids much boat freighter plied up and down
tion.
1918, states that Holland had 600
Soon the rapid rolling of the
Hope Church Sunday School gave cases of Spanish Flu that were repervision.
Mr. M. R. Allen, manager of the
along the lines now being proposed. with questionable success.
John Holcomb, former station a ton of flour besides wagon loads ported and undoubtedly many drums seemed to excite rodents to Lake Shore Sugar company, was
“The insurance of depositors Holland was rather excited and
a
point
beyond
self
control.
They
Bank deposits are increasingrap- against loss is a question which
the guest speaker at the Willard
the Republicans were doing their master of the Pere Marquette here, of edibles to cheer the less fortun- where parents neglected to report.
began to caner and whisk around
idly in Holland banks during the
ither churches also gave
affects the depositorsof the banks very best to discount the project, latef was in charge of the boat, ate. All other
There
were
many
deaths in Hol- the stable floor as if intoxicated. G. lienhputs post, American Lelast few days. This is reflected at
equally as much, if not more, than stating that it was not feasible shipping between Grand Rapids liberally to bring about Christmas land and vicinity at that time, often
gion, meeting last e
evening.
They ran around the feed bins in
least to the extent of 50 per cent,
the banks themselves, and since
d Grand Haven but with the low- cheer.
Mr. Allen gave a vivid story of
was prohibitive. Any2 in a family. At one time there a wild chase after each other. So
•
4
•
more at the First State bank, ac- depositorsexist in the ratio of 500 way, the
* the Holland
th< Fifth District, including ering of Lake Michigan water levwere 75 cards tacked up on homes rapidly did they turn corners that Ithe reclamation of
Several arrests have been made
cording to President Matheson and fcpogitors to one bank, it is safe Holland and Grand Rapids, were els and the forming of bars in the
and in one case a factory had to their tails snapped with a report plant and the 50-50 profit sharing
according to Cashier Jalving of the to presume that such a plan of so carried away with the hope of river almost as quickly as they in Ottawa and Allegan counties of
plans with the farmers.
shut down because nearly all emlike that of a bull whacker’s whip,
Peoples State bank about 60 new guarantee, if ever submitted to
Mr. Allen said Michigan was a
a canal that Melvin H. Ford was were scooped out demonstrated hunters who have been caught hunt- ployees were down with flu or were
and
making
the
fur
fly
from
their
accounts were placed at approxi- popular vote wduld be carried by electedby a narrow margin over that this project was bound to fail. ing rabbits with ferrets.Note: We
getting over it More died of flu candal appendages so as to fill the very good beet sugar state aad if
mately $10;000 since January 1. an overwhelmingmajority.”
his Republican opponent. The Re- It would seem that a direct cut wHhhold the names of the ferret among soldiersand civilians than
Michigan citizens, both farm and
apartment with dust.
There has also been a substantial
publicanshere naturallywere cha- through old river beds via Zeeland, hunters at this time. Very little were killed by bullets.
city folk, believed in their enterNow was the time for action.
increase in the Holland City State
Editor’snote: This editorial of a grined because of the defeat
Vriesland,and Hudsonville as pic- rabbit hunting in this unsportsman« • t
The boys with the dogs were sig- prise, it would go over big. The
bank despite the fact that this in- quarter of a century ago is even Heber Walsh, a staunch Demo- tured on the map could prove to like manner these days.
The old German kaiser was dead naled, the doors were opened and farmer could help by growing
stitution is unaer
under reorganization
amucion
reorgai
more timely today than when
erst and the pioneer local druggist, be feasible. Anyway Holland is
three times in the parade. There the hungry canines let in on them. beets and the city man as well as
President G. J. Kollen of Hope
which is nearly completed, Insur- was written. In the preceding para- father of Walter C. Walsh of this fot it. This city would have everywere three coffins carried by differ- The unfortunate rats seemed to be the farmer should buy MichiganCollege has announced that Prof.
in vogue graph, 500 depositorsto each bank city, was a great advocate of the
ance of deposits are now ii
thing to gain and nothing to lose
ent groups, each supposedly hold- under a spell and made no attempt made sugar and then Michigan
Frank
N.
Patterson
of
Boston,
in •frery
every Holland bank.
is mentioned; in eight banks in Ot- canal and a supporter not only of directly if such a canal would be
ing a
to seek their holes. For five min- could not make enough to supply
Mass.,
will
take
the
place
of
Dr.
o
tawa county alone, there are more the Democratic ticket but of Mel- made possible. It would become
utes slaughter reigned supreme, its own people,
••••«•«« •••• MASS MEETING
than 20,000
20,000 depositors,
‘
or more vin H. Ford as well. A Republican the greatest port in western MichAllen
lien stated
s
that 16 out of
“Ten Year Program," a scout and wrhen it had subsided,the floor 16Mr.
than five times as many as in wag thought he would play a trick
sugar plants were operating
BOY SCOUTS TO HAVE
was covered with the bodies of 43
A mass meeting has been called 1908. All the more reason for the on old gentleman Walsh, so he igan.
presentation.
ANNUAL MEETING
now, where only 9 operated before.
ror next Monday guarantee. Our editorialof more went into the highways and by
at the city hall f<
Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg of Zee- rats. Again were the drums called Mr. Allen answered several importMr. Buys, in a recent issue of
into requisition and the same scene
night at 8 o’clock when Mr. M. than a score of years ago stands ways and gathered
ered about 50 work the Grand Rapids Sunday Herald,
The annual meeting of the Ot- land, chairman of the court of ensued again. This time 88 rats ant questions put to him by the
Thomas Ward, assistant attorney- today.
men, asking them, to take shovall^ ^ estimate of the cost which tawa county Boy Scout council will honor, will be in charge of the bit the dust. The boys continued large body of legionnairesand it
general of Lansing, Michigan, will
and pick and to mect at Uw Walsh inciudM the buying of farms, ex- be held in First Methodist church presentation of awards, which inwas a real instructiveand interdeliver an address on the importclude scoutmaster certificates, their operations with their drums esting meeting.
, - f"
cavation,water control and a score on Monday, January 22, according
and
dogs
all the afternoon, and
ant issues of state and national HAMILTON AGAIN PUTS
Eagle badges, honor medals and
Herman Cook pleasinglygave
of other interestingitems that will to an announcementmade by Peter
when
evening
came
there
were
government Mr. Ward will find
ON COMMUNITY PLAY
Silver Beaver.
make fhe cost in round numbers H. Norg, area scout executive.
piled up in front of the stable, two accordion solos.
plenty to talk about since in the
Officers will be elected during
who never had received so many $6,000,000. He estimates the savThere were other matters of inDinner
will be served at 6:30
mangled, cut and torn, the bodies
annuls of this entire nation there
Hamiltonhas made quite a name customers at one time. The spokesthe
business
session.
George
o’clock and music will be furnished
6t 479 rato, in fact all the rodents terest that came up and
were more problems to dis- for itself with its civic theatricals man made his mission known, stat- ing of freight rates would be more
by the Holland junior high school Mooi, president of the council, will which had lived and thrived for freshmtnts were
than $21,000,000annually.
cuss, to face and to work out
It is going to put on a second com ing that now that election was over
Mr.
Buys
says
among
other band. John Vander Sluis will lead preside.
years on the grain in the mill had the refresh
Mr. Ward comes under the aus- munity play in a three-act farce the men came all prepared, ready
-oin group singing. Toastmaster
been totally exterminated.The which John
the Young Democratic “The Arrival of Kitty.” There is to dig that canal. Mr. Walsh ex- things:
FELL
SPEAKS
AT
“This is a strictly self-liquidat- for the evening will be Elbern Parlocation of the above mentioned
Ottawa county and an in- a love scene in which disguises
plained that it was a matter for
SAUGATUCK
Flour Mill and stable was over on
is extended to everyone female attire play an important congress to decide and that he had ing project, and should not cost sons.
Speakerswill be Prof. E. Winthe taxpayers of Kent and Ottawa
what we now call the island and
part The whole play surrounds no authority in the matter.
countiesone penny,” Mr. Buys said. ter of Hope college, who will speak
Next meeting of the Saugatuck was near the old Kirby mill, at
Kitty and
and many ludicrous situaNearly a half century has passed
on “Tho Why of Cubbing,” C. M. Woman’s Club held today (Friday) that time includedin the ward.
and the fine old gentleman, Mr. “In my figures I am not taking
into consideration any saving on Finnell,deputy regional executive, will be interestingand in charge
Walsh, has long since paased to
The party of the Past Noble
local freight, which would amount on “The Place Scouting Is Gradu- of Mrs. A. B. Davis. The meeting
club of the Erutha Rebekah
to not less than $650,000 a year on ally Taking in Our National Life," will deal with “Education."
on
coal alone. Even if it required and by Rev. Bay Drukker of Grand
is to be given in
the cowho will speak on “Whose
several
in one
troops

The Farm Loan bureau estab-

The

insurance or guarantee of

Congress lor an Engineering
lUhed by the federal government,
Survey
of which Albert H. Stegenga of bank deposits i4 not of recent date.
North Holland has been and is the The Holland City News a quarter
Your editor has been in close
head in Ottawa county, now has of a century ago advocatedthat
touch for many years with this proheadquarters in this city at No. 2
federal laws be passed whereby posed canal from Holland to Grand
East Eighth street in the Peters
Iding over the Wool worth store, bank depositors would be protected. Rapids. To politiciansnearlv a
(eadquarters have been opened for Our dwn Senator Vandenberg has half century ago this canal zrpm
the convenience of the farmers and done wonderful work at Washing- Black Lake via the Vriesland
swamp to Grand Rapids was a
everything is being done to give
ton in his advocacy of bank insur- politicaljoke, of which we will have

nephew.
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PENNEY VISUALIZES *NEW DEAL' SUCCESS
WITH UNITED EFFORT

Appointment

By

J.

C.

PENNEY

Chairman of the 1. C. Penney
Company

Is

purchasing power has been in=reu«ed by billions of dollars. Railroad traffic and bank clearings
industry

Expected To

Be Dedicated

—

those barometers of

VAN COEVERING WILL ASSIST
IN DISTRICT BUSINESS

Zeeland’s Hall

—

A MOTTO

with a

give evidenceof increasingvigor in
DEDICATE NEW CITY
tl W. 8th St
"It is with a lighter heart that I American business throughout the
HALL IN ZEELAND
CENSUS WORK
Holland, Mkhmum
review conditionsdn the business country.
world in these closing days of 1933.
"The positionof labor has been
(Zeeland Record)
Gerrit Van Coevering, a resident
One shudders as one reflects upon improved and child labor and
Preparations were begun thir
of Grand Haven, who is widely
the conditions that prevailedat the sweatshop conditions have been
week for the dedicationof the new
known in Ottawa county Demo- close
of the last few years. But in abolished.
city hall, which is expected to take
cratic circles, has been appointed
“Everyday Low Price*” is the cornerstone of the
the
mtervening
twelve
month*
a
"Although great progress has place within a month. The common
assistant in the third district of the
Thomas Stores’ Policy. Under this policy our retail prices
new hopefulness and a new spirit been made, it is impossibleto pre- council appointed Mayor John H.
national census of American busiCHtt-yioo^iUhe
are raised or lowered only on a market change, up or
almost of adventure seems to have dict with any degree of certainty De Pree, Alderman Fred P. Kleft
ness to be made under the federal
loprt eyeful*
down. You will find the same “Everyday Low Prices” on
government within the next 30 gripped the great mass of tho peo- the outcome of so vast a measure. and City Clerk Gil J. Van Hoven
\
ple of this country. An experiment There* are many factors favorable
davs.
as
a
committee
on
arrangements
Monday and Tuesday as on Friday and Saturday,unless
All prices quoted
'• J
Mr. Van Coevering will !*» asso- in governmentaldirectionand so- for its success. But all plans suc- for the event.
include the S%
it has been necessary for us to replenish our stock at a
ciated with Frank W. Peterson, cial relations has been inaugurated ceed or fail to the extent that our
The dedication service will be
•ales tax.
higher
market price. Think what this means to you in
that
bids
fair
to
be
as
far-reaching
people
understand
and
act
in
harRockford, Mich., who has been apheld in a public mass meeting in
tfttr mite hitf is like mediant
convenience, economy, and satisfaction!
pointed head of the third district, and comprehensive as any legisla- mony with them. If every indi- the auditorium on the second floor
All these prices with
and offices are being established at tive enactmentin the history of vidual and every corporation co- of the building when "home-town”
the exception of
the post office building at Grand our country. Wc are too close now operated fully in the government’s speakers will be on the program.
those on Fruits,
^
Rapids. The Grand Haven man will to these portentious changes to efforts, we may hope for a large
Probablythe best part of the
Vegetables, Butter
8— Cherry tree* bloom in
be employed in the office and on comprehend their magnitude as measure of ultimate success; if celebrationwill be the anticipated
winter at Nyeck. N. Y,
and Eggs, prevail at
fully as we will in future years.
many sidestep and violate their re- refreshmentto be served during
some outside duties.
1889.
all our Western
"It is a recognizedfact, however, sponsibilities in this matter the reThe census is to 1* made for
Michigan Stores.
comparative purposes with the that conditions have undergone sults may bo more serious than we
lb».
8— Flret »hot of Civil war
business census which was taken phenomenal improvement within can imagine."
firedat Ft. Moultrie, 1M1.
ZEELAND CITY HALL TO
We cash C.W.A.
in 1930 at the time of the general the year.
We wish to call attentionto the
READY FEB. 15
"Though millions are still unem- fact that J. C. Penney is the head
checks.
census. It will be concerned only
10— Allies abandon the Galliwith retail and wholesale sale and ployed, let us not forget that our of one of the largest mercantileenpoli Peninsula, 1916.
For cooking or table u»c
One lb. 8c
The new city hall at Zeeland
manufacture of commodities.It newly employed are numbered by terprises of the nation of which the
which has been under construction
will not cover agriculture,trans- the millions, and that the nation's local store in Holland is a part.
Alexander Hamilton, filess than four months, will be ready
portation,educational institutions,
nancier-statesman.
born
for city use by Feb. 15.
municipal business enterprises,fi1757.
TWO
AUTOS IN CRASH
CAPPON OF HOLLAND DENIES
nancial institutionsor dealers in
ON STATE ROAD‘M-21
HE WILL GO TO YALE
stocks and bonds.
First meeting of VersaillesPeace Conference,
There will be 90 enumerators apFranklin C. Cappon, of Holland, the evening. On the evening prevFresh and well-filledwith deliciousfruit
One lb. 9c
(Zeeland Record)
1919.
pointed in this district, two oT
The slippery highway east of assistant director of athleticsat ious it is also anticipatedto spread
whom will be allocated to this city.
a banquet when invitations will be
here caused a head-on collision on the University of Michigan, today
12— Part of Horseshoe Rock
All employes of the bureau will be
extended to all those having parTuesday
afternoon which resulted spiked reports that he might go to
at Niagara Falls drops,
taken from the re-employment lists
the Yale universityathletic staff. ticipated in its. planning and con1889.
and paid under the CWA. The lo- in demolishing the front ends of
"I am not interested in any prop- struction.
two
cars but permitted the occucal appointmenta will be made in a
The building is rapidly ap14— Hoover announcescandiosition
that involves a change in
few days and the census will prob- pants to escape with slight in- cenery,” he said. "I shall stay proaching completion and the
In hulk. Rich golden yellow. Nourishing
dacy for re- nomination,
5 Ibi. lie
juries.
ably be under way here next week.
1932.
The
accidentoccurred two miles at Michigan as long as my serv- work under a very much reduced
It must be completedwithin 30
crew will probably be done within
east of Zeeland near the home of ices are deemed valuable by Mr.
days.
Salts t Na.Stt
Yost and other Michigan athletic a month. The exterior is nearly
Lawrence
De
Vries.
The census will include classifiraaa
Toautoes Park
completed,excepting doors and the
Mr. Brightall of 247 West Eight- authorities."
cation of shops, number of emOSaaaa
Craaa, a' Carrfaa Oaa Cam 10a
steel
paneling
on
the
windows.
Cappon’s name has been men1934 Tips for Drivers
ployes, wages for one year, costs eenth street, Holland, was on his
tioned with Head Coach Harry Plasteringon the interior is now in
of doing business, including all way to Grand Rapids when his car
Wisconsin Full Cream
Kipke and other members of the progress,after which the finishing
overhead and salaries.There will skidded on a down grade striking
EvavfaaS kraad. Odaaaa paakad.
and
flooring
will
be
done.
The
>
Michigan
football
coaching
staff
As 1983 ends, early reports indi- be no check on cost of materials the guard posts and rails and then
main entrances and hallways will
proceeded into the path of the car as under consideration by Yale
or
gross
or
net
profits.
California
cate that there was an increase in
have mosaic floors.
The census is being conducted driven by William Schaap of Hol- athletic authorities.— Grand Rap- The northwest corner room of
Frcah. Bulk
motor vehicle fatalities and injuries
ids Herald.
Odaaaa Braad.
land.
rural
route
7,
driving
toward
nationally under the Bureau of
the ground floor will be assigned
over 1932 in spite of the fact that Census at Washington, D. C.
toward Holland.
as Council Chamber while the
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Bosch ZEELAND BANK DIRECTORS
fewer motor cars were operating
Caa 4
Rolled
southwest corner will furnish room
NAMED
AT
MEETING
were
both
injured
about
the
knees
A hr. Itraad. Tall Caa.
HINT
KLEIS
MAY
RUN
during the year. The last quarter
Oats
for
the city superintendent,city
FOR MAYOR OF HOLLAND and Mr. Brightall received a cut
in Bulk
The annual stockholders’meet- clerk and city treasurer. The powas especially bad.
Wklla
on the left hand that severed a
fttaadard 3"”
ing of the Zeeland State bank was lice department will occupy the
One lb. 4t
blood vessel.
Predictions are that fatalities
Oma Cm. 9a
held Tuesday afternoon. Direc- room directly behind the council
(Grand Haven Tribune)
will approach30,000 and injuries
Royal
tors re-elected were C. J. Den Her- room and it has an outdoor enFrom all indicationsthere al- TAX PAYMENT LIMIT DATE
1,000,000. This is a record that cerPteti*
3
25c
ready is considerable tempest in EXTENDED TO FEBRUARY 6 der, Herman Miller, Dave De trance on the north side of the
One can I Jc
Red, Sour. Pitied for Pie*.
A an wad Sa.an.
Oma Jar 9t
tainly should not be repeated.
Holland's politicalpot, although
GD. HAVEN COUNCIL Bruyn, A. C. Vanden Bosch, Henry building.It is situated directly
Baron and E. M. Den Herder. The over the heating plant or boiler
A set of New Year’s resolutions most of the early rumblings in the
same officers were retainedas fol- rooms. In the basement below the
pt».
Extension of the tax limit date
for the motorist,prepared by the impendingcity electionsare kept
cI,~L
lows: C. J. Den Herder, president; main business office is the storeMada Hflrt M taata rt*fcl
pretty well under cover.
from January 10 to February
2 phtt.9e
National Bureau of Casuality and
Gruranleed
to
salUfy.
Herman
Miller,
vice
president;
room, and a fire-proof vault for
Mayor Nicodemus Bosch, whose was authorized by the Grand HaSurety Underwriters, is a good term expires early next spring, ven city council last night. This William D. Van Loo, cashier,and storing valuable papers and recsays he will not announce his plans extension was made last year and Henry Baron, A. C. Vanden Bosch ords.
starting point for a safe 1934:
and E. M. Den Herder, assistant The hall is a very presentable
1. Drive at speeds suited to traf- for another two weeks. Bosch has proved to be a great accommoda- cashiers.
building and its construction was
served in the capacity of chief ex- tion for many taxpayers in the
fic conditions;slowly, in the city,
a very commendable undertaking.
All prices quoted include sales tax.
cash
checks.
ecutivemore years than any of the city.
TWO UNARMED MEN
o
moderately, on the open highway. 26 mayors since Holland was inMr. and Mrs. George F. Hui2. Use better jud£inent in pass- corporated in 1867. Alderman A. P.
zenga of Zeeland, well known in
ing. Wait until there is 500 feet Kleis has been hinted at as another
1,01 E CAGER^
j bile'robhed'the^ cash1 reghrter'of The Holland, left Wednesday afternoon
of clear distance ahead before at- likely candidate in the mayoralty
campaign.
Hope college scored its second Merson store, 7 miles south of Al- for Miami. Florida, where they
tempting to maneuver.
legan of $25 this afternoon.While will spend the rest of the winter.
o
M.LA.A. basket ball victory by deby automobile.
3. Slow down at intersections.
CHANGE IN RURAL ROUTES feating Albion college, 24 to 13 at one of the men called the proprie- The trip was made
o
tor, Ted Waite, outside to put gas4. Obey traffic signals.
Albion. The Dutchmen were forced
AT COOPERS VILLE FEB. 1
oline in the car they were driving,
5. Watch out for pedestrians.
to the limit until the middle of the
ZEELAND
the other went to the cash regissecond
half,
but
piled
up
a
decisive
At
the
time
an
inspector
was
at
These are the five most neglected
32 E. Eighth St.
ter and took out $25. When Waite
Every Day
Prices
Coopersville and approved the margin in the closing minutes.
rules of the roal. Obedience to them
returned to the store, he grappled ' East Grand Rapids and Godwin
changes for the rural mail service,
Hope led, 10 to 7, at the half, but
would have saved a majority of the it was expected that a change lost the lead as play was resumed with the robber, but was forced High schools were the winners
to releasehim when his companion among the teams of the Grand
lives and limbs lost during 1933. would take effect January 1st, but when Ruttman shot two goals for
entered the store. Van Buren and Rapids suburban school area in
later announcement,received this Albion. VanZanden and Nykerk,
Remember them in 1934.
basketball Friday, East taking a
week, stated that the carrier on Hope aces, then started a scoring Allegan county sheriffshave been close one at Zeeland 18 to 16 while
Route 1, Fred Hicks, was to con- drive. VanZanden led Hope with unable to find a clue to the rob- Godwin downed Lee 40 to 25. Com- so that they may attend his probers.
gram.
tinue in the service until the end 7 points, while Ruttman and Smith
Speeding Doesn’t Pay
stock Park took a trimming at
The followingis the Zeeland basof this month. After this month, scored 4 points each for Albion.
Kent City 23 to 13. East gained a ket ball schedule the remainder of
ZEELAND MAN FINED
there will be but two routes out of
o
(Chicago American)
FOR RECKLESSNESS 12 to 4 lead at Zeeland in the first the season. Two games are schedCoopersville, the carriers to be Har- NEW HIGH SCHOOL
William DeJong, Zeeland, was half but was barely able to stave uled with Holland:
In Russia,where they believe in old Laug and Leon Reynolds. Each
SOUGHT BY CONKLIN arraigned before Justice Paul off a second half rally. Grub and
12— Holland Christian.
direct action, a court has just sen- of the routes will be more than
A new site has been arranged Behm of Grand Haven, charged McCarthy led the East scorers Jan.
Jan. 19— Allegan.*
sixty miles long. Then the two
tenced a chauffeur to death for
for a new four-roomhigh school with recklessdriving. He was as- while Atlers and Schaap were high
Jan. 26— Open.
Coopersvillemail boys can hum the
building, a project which the Con- sessed $35.00 fine and $3.35 costs. for Zeeland.
driving into a column of soldiers
Feb. 2 — Grandville.
old familiarsong, “There’s a Long,
The
Karsten post, American Leklin, Ottawa county,school district The arrest was made by the state
and killing four.
Long Trail A-winding.”
Feb. 9— Hollaad Christian.*
will endeavor to put through with police on US- 16 when the driver gion auxiliary, will meet next MonHe will be shot, to encourage
Feb. 14— Saugatuck.*
the aid of the CWA. Conklin has went through a group of CWA day evening. January 15, at the
Feb. 23— Allegan.
other chauffeursto drive carefully. ARREST GRAND HAVEN MAN outgrown its school facilities and workers at a high rate of speed. home of Mrs. H. Dickman on LinON HIT-AND-RUN CHARGE the district is anxious to have a
•Games away from home.
You imagine that they will.
The
defendant
paid the fine and coln street. An interestingproBernard Martin of Grand Haven
Nelis Tanis left to resume his
modern building.
gram will be provided.Mrs. Fred
costs and was released.
has been arrestedby the city police
Klemner will give current events duties as teacher of history and
charged as a hit-and-run driver.
* We don’t advocate the death
and Miss LaBertha Sharpe will debating in the high school at ManiComplaint was made by I>e8lie
penalty in America for reckless Mitchell, whose car was hit on
give selectionson the vibra-harp.stique,Michigan, after spending
All members are requested to be two weeks with his parents, Mr.
driving, but perhaps a diluted dose Thursday night at the corner of
and Mrs. Nick Tanis, of South
present.
of Russian medicine for our speed- Washington and Seventh Sts.
State street. His vacation was exer! and road-hogs would have a
FIRST REFORMED CHURCH tended a week because of CWA
LITERARY CLUB HEARS
Rev. J. Van Peursetn.Pastor.
salutary effect.
work being done in that school.
OF ENGLISH TRADITIONS
Rev. A. Maatman of Grand RapWhen these gentry kill someThe Young Democraticclub of
ids will have charge of ^J1 the serv- Zeeland Tuesday elected permanent
body, as they frequentlydo, it may
The Woman’s Literary club held
ices today.
officers: Chairman, Edward Poest;
not be murder, but it is certainly its opening meeting of the new
vice chairman, Junior VanDyke;
a
Price
Joe
Boes
of
Zeeland,
who
has
acmanslaughter, and should be treat- year Tuesday afternoon in the club
secretary,Mrs. Gus Romeyn; treascepted a positionat the A. and P.
rooms.
ed as such.
urer, J. C. Barense; membership,
store at Otsego, spent the weekMrs. Fred Cleaveland of Ionia
Cornelius Smith; publicity, DeFyfe
end here visiting his parents, Mr.
discussed English traditions and
Forest Doerner. Plans were forIn fact, we don’t know but that characterized the English people
and Mrs. Jacob Timmer.
Bufiet, sixty-six [66] inches
The Tryphosa society of First mulated to arrange for a series of
it deservesto be ranked as murder. as contented,shy and retiring, and
public meetings to be held in the
Selected Butt
Panels
•
Reformed church held its annual
The reckless driver by his habithigh school auditorium.
business meeting at the home of
She stressed the English love of
ual carelessness has sentenced some
Beautifully
Bernard Roelofs was most pleasplay and fondness for outdoor recElizabeth and Nella Staal on Linother motorist or some pedestrian reation. She stated that the Engcoln street, Monday evening. Of- antly surprisedat his home on HarLarge
China
Cabinet
to death.
ficers elected were as follows: rison street Monday evening, the
lishman does not believe in workTable 40x62 inches.
to 6 ft.
President, Mrs. J. Van Peursem; occasion being his birthday anniThe mere fact that he does not ing too hard but works sufficiently
first vice president,Miss Kathryn versary.The guests present were
know when he is going to execute to enjoy play. The people still
Five Chairs and
Host
upwalk in England and seem much
Meeuwsen; second vice president, William Van Nuil, John Raak,
the sentence makes little differ- happier than people here. In EngNella Staal; secretary, Gladys Harry Lokers, Leslie Hall, Peter
holstered
in
a
high-grade
tapestry.
ence.
land the pedestriansown the road
Dozema; treasurer, Daisy Schilstra. Nagelkirk,Bernard Lamer, WilThis Suit must be seen to appreciate
After the businessmeeting re- liam Schcele,Wilford Buckler,Ivan
He executes it SOONER OR instead of the motorists, she
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OLEO 3
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25c
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10c
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C-THOMAS STORES
Low
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A BEAUTIFUL

DINING

ROOM SUITE

At

Moderate

Duncan

Design

Doors

Walnut
Carved

lawabiding.

Extends
One
Chair

dead as

were served hv the Posma, Gerard Bouma, Jacob and
Misses Elizabeth and Nella Staal. Fred Roelofs. The evening was
The “Light Bearers" Sunday enjoyably spent in games and all
school class, of which Mrs. A. Kooi- departedat a late hour, having
man is the teacher,met Tuesday spent a fine time. Refreshments
evening in the parlorsof First Re- weri served by Mrs. Henry Rocformed church. Sixty momhers of lofs. Mr. Roelofs was presented a
freshments

the victim is quite as stated.

LATER, and

if there

had been a

de-

After Mrs. Cleaveland’s talk,
Miss Ruth Van Appledorn enter-

liberate and cold-blooded plot to tained with two piano solos, "First
carry out the crime.
Moment" from Haydn’s Sonata No.
...........o —
—
1, and Brahm’s "Cradle Song."
Fred H. Emery, 76, retiredlumNext week the club is planning
berman and a life-long resident of to amend its constitution, and
Grand Rapids, died yesterday Mrs. J. H. Den Herder and Mrs.
morning at his home, 1407 Macki- Charles K. Van Duron have
naw drive. Mr. Emery is well planned "A-Mending-Tea Party."
known and has many friends in All members are asked to bring
Holland.The funeral was held to- their mending.
day.

FARMERS’ MUTUAL PAYS
OUT $51,450 FOR RURAL FIRES
14888

-Exp. Jan. 27

The Farmers’ Mutual Insurance
STATE OP MICHIGAN -Tha ProJ company of Ottawa and Allegan
bate Court for the County of Ottawa. counties last year disbursed $61,At • Marion of aaid Court, hold at 450.64 for 142 fires, ranging from

the class gatheredabout

Havea in

’

beauty.

NINE-PIECE SUITE

at only

beauti- fine gift.

fullv decorated tables for a potluck supper. The following program was carried ou*: Class. nronhecy. bv Mrs. S. Elhart and Mrs.
A. De Pree; class history, bv Mrs.
A. Lonman; solo, Mrs. J. Boeve;
“Our Birthdays.”Mrs. S. Schinner
Mr*. A. Kooiman was presented

Mrs. Leonard Zwcedyk, formerly

of this city, passed away at her
home in Grand Rapids Monday
evening, after an illnessof one
week with pneumonia. She had

H59.

attained the age of fifty-one years.
Now that President Roosevelt
has signed the hatcherymen’s coda

with a life membenhin to he on December 29, a temporary
Woman’* Board of DomesticMis- county committee has been apsions. The following officers were pointed to accomplishorganized
j elected for the ensuing year: Pres- co-operationamong the local units.
The Old Reliable Furniture Siore
ident, Mrs. William Vander Water; Jacob H. Geerlmgs and George
Caball
have
been
appointed
for
Otvice president,Mrs. H. Van Om212-216 River
Holland, Mich.
men: secretary, Mrs. O. Vanden tawa county and L. Van AppleBosch: treasurer. Mrs. George Pvle. doom and M. Knoll for Allegan.
This Sunday school class consists They are calling a meeting of all
of young married women. The hatcherymenat Holland for Thursclass started four years ago with day, January 18, at 1 o’clock at the FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL unique serviceof music.
eight members and now has an en- city hall to choose a local code comCHURCH
7:30 p. m.—Evening service.

$1.21 to $2,768.70. Forty-sixfires
aaid County,on the 2nd were caused by lightning.
Accordingto the annual report
day of Jan., A. D. 1984.
issued Tuesday, total receipts for
PreMat,Hon. Cora Vande water.
the year were $107,396.54of which
Judge of Probate
LEO DONAHUE
$30,424.96 is in impounded funds
State Welterweight Champ.
la the Matter of the Eatato of
in closed banks. Records list 4,711
GERR1T ROUTING, Decooied members, insurance in force $19,- .Billy Anton, Chicago mat artist, the impact and lost the third fall.
Murvel Hooting having filed in 023,740, and $63,152.77 represent- continued to win hi* matches in the Artton outweighed his opponent,
aaid court bis petitionpraying that ed the amount collectedin policy Holland ring, when on Monday eve- coming in at 163 pounds, while
tba administration
of said estate be fees. Losses not adjuste<Ltotaledning last he defeated LeLo Donahue Donahue. tipped at 152.
granted to Hannan Routing or to $5,394.68.
of Flint two out of three fall* over
Lefty Pacer of Toledo won the
The annual meeting will be held the two-hour time limit on the opening match from Tommy Tom•MM other aaitable person;
January 17 at 10 a. m. in the Zee- main go.'
It la Ordered, That the
sack of Columbus. Pacer won the
land High school gymnasium. DiItb day ef February, A. D. 1134
Donahue won the first fall in 7^ first fall in 14 minutes and after
rectors whose terms expire arc L. minute* after a series of body losing the second in 16 minutes he
at ten e'clock in the forenoon,et said
J. Mulder of Coopersville,C. C. slam* plus a spin, which enabled managed to secure a punishing crab
jtrebeteoffice, beand ia hereby appointZeerip and George F. Brower of him to pin the tough Anton. The hold on Tomsack and pinned him in
ed far bearish laid petition;
Holland, William Kooienga of By- second fall went to Anton in 8 min- 3 minutes.
It ie Farther Ordered,That public
ron Center, Fred Berens of Hud- utes after an exciting session of
L. Z. DeWitt of Grand Rapids
i thereof be given by publication
son ville and John Freeman of Dorr. well executed blocks and flying did a commendable job of refereeof thia order for three aucHoldover directorsare Albert butts.
ing. Donahue, recognized as the
i prevjou* to aaid day of
The third and deciding fall went welterweight champion of Michib the Holland City New., . Scholten and A. Schrotenboer of
‘ end circulated in Holland, Harm F. Knoper of Zee- to Billy Anton after Donahue tried gan, displayedhis championship
land, G. J. Brower of Hamilton to pull Anton off the ropes and in belt before the match.
and M. DeKleine of Zeeland.
doing so pulled so hard that AnPromoterConroy announcedlast
CORA VANDEWATER.
Officers are: President,G. J. ton off the ropes and in doing so Monday evening that his weekly
Veldman of Holland: vice presi- pulled so hard that Anton and he show has been transferredto TuesJudge of Probate.
dent, Henry Weber of Dorr; secre- both crashed to the canvass with
day evening. Due to the early time
treasurer,G. Yntema of Zee- the iatter on top of
to announce hi* card
the Probate Officein the City of Grand

its

JAS. A.

BROUWER

CO.

Avenue

A

mittee for the industry.
service that is different.
Mias Doris Jean Van Hoven was
Community big sing, William
West
Tenth Street, One-Half Block
most
pleasantly
surprised
at
her
SECOND REFORMED CHURCH
Muller at the organ.
home on East Cherry Court, Tues
West of Post Office.
Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg. Pastor
Double sextette,high school
10:00 a. m.— “Haggai, the Tern- day evening, the occasionbeing her
thirteenth birthday anniversary,
girls, Miss Moore, director.
pie Builder.”
Rev. T. G. R. Brownlow, Minister
Music by the vested choir.
The guests included the Misses
7:80 p. m.--"Satan’* Lie.”
Question Box. The following
Vivian Moeke, Jane Veneklasen, Parsonage:69 West Tenth street;
office phone 2755.
questions will be answered:
The North Street Christian Re- Bertha Mae Westenbroek, Geneva
Sunday morning worship, 10 a.
Meeuwsen,
Beatrice
Wirsma,
Lois
‘Can a true Christiangossip and
formed church orchestra at Zeeland. under the able directionof Vanden Berg, Faith Hendricks, m. Extra music by the choir, Mr. will he or she ever reach heaven?"
Martin
Dykema,
director.
Sermon,
"Which does Holland need moat
Mr. C. Lamar, will travel to Rusk Barbara Van Volkenburgh,Catha new dock, a broadcasting station
on next week, Wednesday evening, erine Ver Hage, Margaret Berg- "Mighty Moments."
6:80 p. m.— Epworth League. or a revival of religion”?
January 17. to render a public pro- horst and Gertrude Van Eden. The
gram in the Christian Reformed evening was spent in playing "Studies in Racial UndersUnd- "How fast is it right to drive a
church of that place. The pro- games and the travelingprize was ings,” continued by Heath Good- car on a highway”?
gram will begin at 8 o'clock p. m. won by Miss Jane Veneklasen and win. Stareopticonpictures. A
You are invited to ask questions;
The orchestra is now working on the first prize was won by Miss live-wiremeeting for young peo- put them in the Question Box.
ple.
AH
are
welcome.
Faith
Hendricks,
A
delicious
twoan entirely new program which
Sermon, by Dr. Brownlow, "A
7:00 p. m.— The golden half hour
they hope to render in their own course luncheon was served by
re Man.” C
church on Prayer Dav evening. All Dorrs' mother, Mrs. Gill Van Ho- of music. Request numbers
good seat. You’
ns
our
mothers
used
yen.
A
most
enjoyable
time
i
was
hymi
lovers of sacred music are assured
>n TeRollerat the
all. Doris received many Miss
an enjoyable evening and they

rollment of sixty-five.

1—

2—

3—

4—

"

CONVINCES OFFl- SKATERS TAKE ICY PLUNGE SEEK THOSE WHO STOLE
PURSE MONEY IN CHURCH
C1ALS OF WISDOM IN
AT FENNVILLE
PORTING COMSTOCK
Skating on Hutchin*lake near
PROPOSAL

MISNBR

SUP-

^

ex

Report of the CoadHioi of tho

sons when the four automobiles Swartout, will be given by the local
• week, Thursday and

BANK

FIRST STATE

“I.*!!

No complaints were made to lo- auditorium.The cart consistsof

M

Grand Haven officerswere on cal officials,either city or county. Derrick Brink, Mrs. Clarence Bill At Holland, Michigan, at the close of busineas December 80, 1988,
Fcnnvilleat present is apt to result
ings, Clarence Billings, Aileen Dan
called for by the Commissioner of the Banking Deportment:
Mr. and Mr*. Otto Yntoma and
(Grand Haven Tribune)
in a cold plunge for those who ven- guard several nights at the First The tires were replaced by a teleJoan Rom returned to their home
Telegram*urging that Sen. Gor- ture where the ice is thin. Two Reformed church while the week phone order to a neighboring city, gremond, Bud Ten Brink, Roy AshRESOURCES
ley, Harvey Pol, Eunice Hagelo
in Jameatown after having spent, don p. Van Eencnaam and Rep. skaters had that experience the of prayer meetings were being held,
skamp
and
Mabel
Lugten.
LeadTWO
BECOME
CITIZENS
two weeks of vacation with rela- Edward Broawer support the $30,- first of the week. U. S. Crane was following complaints that several
CommercialSavings Moratorium Dels. Cta.
OF UNITED STATES 1 ing roles will be taken by Aileen
tives in Chicago and Holland.
000,000 insurrection bill as pro- helped back to firmer ice after purses, left in the basement during
iDangremond
and
Bud
Tui
Brink.
posed by Governor Comstock, were breakingthrough, thanks to the the service, had been picked. The
Ixians and Discounts $10,584.53 $ 6,142.75 $110,422.34
There will also be a special 'inter- Items in transit
265.82
Miss Alice Holkebocr of Hol- sent out last night authorized by timely assistanceof his son Rich- officers were not able to apprehend
' wisrton when M81lm VS
Jim" of
land spent Wednesday and Thurs- the city councilwhich met in spe- ard and nephews Albert and Calvin the culprits.
ship,
ip,
radio station WOOD and an ac$10,850.35 $ 6,142.75 $810,42244 $327,415.44
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. cial sessionlast night at 5:00 p. m. Crane, who were with him. Don
Totals
irg. were admitted to citizenship ___ ..
n«r/nrm. Adcordion artist will perform. Ad- Real Estate Mortgages
$620,440.66 $620,440.56
The council was addressedby Line was alone when he broke
Jacob Buter on West Cherry street,
TIRES SLASHED ON
in circuit court Saturday by Judge
mission will be 25 cents. On WedCharles E. Misner on the bill and through, but fortunatelywas able
Zeeland.
CARS OF VISITORS HERE Fred T. Miles. The naturalizationnesday evening the children will
the councilmen were urged to sup- to extricatehimself from the icy
of the two was deferred from the
be given an opportunity to see the BONDS AND SECURITIES, viz.:
Dolores Jean Berks of Holland port it by the city attorney.At bath by his own line.
regular class, held here several
(Allegan News)
play. Tickets may be obtained a Munidpal Bonds in
$ 81,401.19 $^ 16,277.70
was the guest a few days of her the regular meeting Tuesday night
o
days ago, as the applicantswere
1148,782.00
e Other Bonds
Bon in Office
from Ben Kooiker.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Hein the council appeared not to be in BEAVER STICKING
unable
to
get
witnesses
at
the
time.
, supposedly
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Edward
H.
Tanis
Derks, at their home on West favor and took no action relative
The
first
names
of
the
applicants
FOR ANCIENT RIGHTS for the purpose of aiding in the
$ 81,401.19 $165,009.70 $246,410.89
Totals
to a stand on the proposition.Mr.
Main street, Zeeland.
god as
ns follows
follows: Hisse Vis- of Grand Rapids were Hamilton
campaign to obtain votes against were changed
Misner was not present, at the
changed to Harry Visser visitors last week. Thursday.
A colony of beavers working in the city’s dam loan, found tires on ser was chnnf
•n.
Officers of the Hatton hospital council meeting, although he had the vicinity of White Cloud are their automobiles slashed beyond and Vaclatan Justian to James. The
The employes at the egg ex- RESERVES, viz.:
board at Grand Haven were re- suggested to the councilthat they sticking up for their rights in a repair.
men had used the new names for change were greatly mystified and
Cash and Due from Banks
elected at the annual meeting held commit themselves to the proposed persevering fashion,a recent item
Thirteen tires were ruined by the gome time prior to their becoming worried Monday morning. One of
in Reserve Cities $105,007.08 $ 74,660.71 $ 27,26446
legislation.
here Tuesday night: President, Jufrom that district indicates. When knives of unknown Allegan per- citizens of the United States.
their number, familiarly called
Exchangesfor
Mr.
Misner
was
recently
called
lian Hatton; vice president,Lawsection hands of the Pore Maramong them as Jolly Johnny, failed
clearing house .... 1,187.42
rence Dornbos; secretary, Miss to Lansing to meet with the gov- quette railway destroyed a dam
to appear, while another member,
HenriettaKiel; treasurer, A. E. ernor relative to stirring up public which the animals had built in a
youngsters here it is already evi_ _____Pat,"
_ _____
______ to work
Totals ............ $106,144.50 $ 74,660.71 $ 27,26445 $208,06946
“Patient
returned
HAMILTON
Jacobson; executive committee, sentiment for this bill which will stream connecting Little and Big
dent that there is some very fine
a facp whjch appeared to have
be
resubmitted
to
the
legislature
Frank Scholten of Spring Lake and
Robinson lakes because the resultmaterial.Prof. Earl Mosier a ls0 been lifted. The mystery is still
The Hamiltonbasketeers defeat- has started to interest the young- unBOivedalthough every attempt COMBINED ACCOUNTS, viz.:
Hartger Jonker and Lionel Heap. at the present session.
ing rise of water endangeredthe
25,000.00
The meeting was called for the railway grade, the beaver immedi- ed the Holland Harriers last week, sters of school. Several teams have WM made to clear up the matter. Banking House .......................
$
Financial reports showed operat1.00
expense reduced one-halfwhile purpose of completing detailsre- ately started construction on anFurniture
and
Fixturea
.......
.....
.....
-r
......
The meeting of the missionary
Tuesday, in a fast-scoring game been formed and four games are
charity and bad debts had in- garding the issuance of the $38,- other dam to replace the one that by a score of 58 to 29. The young- being played for the school cham- society of the First Reformed Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping.. 28430.00
742.16
500 city hall bonds for the erection had been torn dc
Outside Checks and other Cash Hems.
creased three times.
town,
sters are beginning to play in a pionship.Come on, dads — let us church was held at the home of
450.00
of the two new municipal buildings,
o
Stock
of National Credit...
-oMrs. John Kronemeyer last week.
way that pleases the fans. A few help the boys.
the city hall and the fire and poBuy
Holland
Sugar
CINCINNATI HAS A CITY
Mrs. Charles Alderink of Mon- Thursday afternoon.
weeks ago this same team overTRUST DEPT. RESOURCES, viz.:
lice buildings.
The farm bureau garage is dis
MANAGER AND $3,831,866
whelmed the local boys by a very tague visitedat the home of her
—
o
6,44049
.••••••••••••••a*
children,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
playing
a
large
aeon
Chevrolet
Cash and Due from Banks ..............
large score with Harvey Krone(Chicago American)
REPUBLICAN SOLONS
Safety Note
sign and is attractinga great deal
meyer at center. Roggen and Mar- Brink. Sunday.
11,462,79940
QUELL ‘‘INSURRECTION" vin Kaper at forward and Morris Florence Stanton was at Middle- of attention. The local organizaWith a balance of nearly four
TOTALS
million dollars in its exchequer, During all the wars in which
WITH BRASS CANNON Kronemeyer,Wallace Kempher and ville during the past week-end. 1 tion is awaiting the arrival of the
Edith Roblyer of Ganges was new car. It has obtained the diCincinnati— where the charterform this country has engaged— the RevLouis Ter Avest as guards, the
LIABILITIES
home last Saturday and Sunday.
of government establisheda rec- olutionary,the War of 1812, the
rect dealership with the Chevrolet
A
group of Republican members team promises to put Hamiltonon
Mexican
War,
the.
Civil
War
the
10040040
The
community
plnv.
“The
Arord by entering its ninth year
company.
Capital Stock paid in ...... - .........................
of the legislature claimed the dis- the map in basket ball. Although
19,729.77
starts 1934 with a comfortnblejSpanish- American and the \Sorld tinction today of having quelled basket ball is new to most of the rival of Kitty" by Norman Lee
Mrs. Frank Moomey of Holland Undivided Profits, net. ...................... •••••;•••
7466.60
.•••••••••••a
feelingof securityand pride. That War — Americans killed in action or Michigan’s"incipientinsurrection."
was at William Ten Brinks last Reserve for Taxes, Interest, Depreciation,etc.
rfeeling was explained today in the who died of wounds, numbered tion.”
week to help her mother, who is on
report of City Manager C. A. Dyk- 800,000. During the last fifteen
the sick list.
The group before adjournment
..........
stra, who remarked that “Cincin- years, Americanskilled in automo- raided the basementof the capitol
The Ladies’ Missionary societ;
bile
accidents
within
the
United
nati has been immenselymore forof the Second Reformed churci
during a lull in legislative proceedStates or who died of such injuries,
tunate than most cities."
gave a banquet for the choir and
ings and dragged a small brass
She is meeting her debts as they have numbered 325,000.In 1928 cannon from among the war relics
the accompanists in the church
A
Comedy
in I hrcc Acts
Totals ..............................................................
$187,615.06 $ 18741546
come due, without -resort to stren- there were 29,000 persons killed in the house chamber.
basementlast week. Thursday eveand
904,000
injured,
while
the
loss
uous efforts; her till holds $3,831,Ry NORMAN LEE SWARTOUT
ning. A three-course dinner was
Representative William Wood of
866, or more than $1,400,000in ex- jin 1932 was about five per cent Grand Traverse and Republican
enjoyed. Mrs. B. Voorhorst spoke SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:
— Presented by—
cess of the balance as of Decem- greater, or about 1,400 more William Birk of Baraga constiwords of appreciation. A social
Book Accounts— Subject to Savings
| deaths.
ber 31, 1932, he reported.
tuted themselves the gun crew and
hour followed.
9 24,028.90
By-Laws .............
- ................................
announced that the artillery was
The week of prayer is being ob
Certificates of Deposit—
to "put down the incipient insurserved at the local churches this
Subject to Savings By-Laws ... .......... ........ 240.00
rection."
week. Services are being held
Directedby Gladys Lubbers
Postal Savings ............................................... 70,635.00
House members joined the
the First church every evening
“army" and trundled the weapon
while the Second church has serv
Hamilton Auditorium. Hamilton, Mich.
Totftls .............................................................
8 94,908.90
94,90840
back and forth between the house
ices on Tuesday, Thursdayand Friand senate chambers as onlookers
day. Dr. H. V. E. Stegeman,misThursday and Friday, January 18 and 19, 1951
roared with laughter.
$836,367.71
sionary to Japan, will speak at the MORATORIUM DEPOSITS, viz.: .......................
First Reformed church Friday eveTotals ..............................................................
$836467.71 $ 886467.71
ning. Attendance at the First
-Buy Holland SugarOn Account of Sickness
church Monday evening was very
o—

and

....

Office
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Arrival of Kitty!
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THE HAMILTON COMMUNITY PLAYERS

—

FORCED TO SELL

8

Restaurant Business

-

CASH

WILL SELL CHEAP FOR

7 West Tenth

Characters

St-

INSURANCE
Holland,Mich

cles, respectively.

Sam,

a

C. N. Menold was in Fennville Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank
visiting relatives and

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market

Sunday

Colored Porier ....................Clarence Billings

f

’

DANIEL TEN CATE,

ACT
Saturday Only

THOS. H. MARSILJE,

I. Late Morning

ACT

II. Early Evening

ACT

III. Almost

Directors.

THEATRES
HOLLAND, MICH.

Beef chunck Roast, choice cuts ................
10c
6('

Evening

Report of the Condition of the

Shoulder Pork Roast, no shank ................. 8c
Loin Pork Roast Ribend
Fresh
Pork

*

.........

.

........ 10c

SLIM and JIM from

Company, oi

Boston, Mass.

James Cagney, Mae Clarke and

WEEK’S

In TAe

Groceries of

ANN HARDING,

N

Lady

Loans and Discounts $79,054.31

$282,71646

........$79,054.31

$282,71645

Phone 3551

,

Thurs.,

Totals

Joan Crawford, Clark Gable and

Franchot Tone

—Attend

3551

GRANITE OR MARBLE

DA,

one

. .

COMING!

18th St., Holland, Mich.

INC.

We charge you

the actual cost of
glasses to me, plus a profit of
33 1*3 per cent which is the usual
profit charged by your grocer or
druggist We do not charge for
examination.Of course, I will
have to have caeh for the cost of
the classes as I must pay cash for
them; the remainder I will trust
teyour Dutch honesty topay when
you have the money. We will not
•end any bill. If you wish to pay
cash we will discount your bill 15
per eentF

Dinner

at 8,

LIABILITIES
150400.00

Capital Stock paid in ................ .........
Profits for Benefit of Trust Depositors
.

7,781.71

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS,

viz.:

CommercialDeposits Subject to Check
Demand Certificates of Deposit ........
CertifiedChecks ............................
Cashier’sChecks

.............................

$229,030.19

.

6,677.44

.

3,136.37

102.97

Totals

Springs.

.....

...

. $

SAVINGS DEPOSITS,

in

,

viz.:

Book Accounts— Subject to Savings

.

One Sunday AfteroooD

By-Laws

...............
......

—

$ 81,058.28

..........
....

4648

Club Savings Deposits (Christmas)..

Jin. 13, it

GUEST NIGHT

$

the 9 o’clock perloim- MoratoriumDeposits,viz.:
anceand remain as OUR GUEST
Totals
to see Loretta Young in

collect.

Mon., Tues., Jan. 15. 16

Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping^
Other Liabilities. U. S. GovernmentTax on Checks Collected

KAY FRANCIS

TOTAL

Ricardo Coticz, Gene Raymond

Itc3

Jersey cows,
fresh January 3, ages 4 and 6.
$3,000 MORTGAGE on City PropLOUIE auuvji,
KLUCK, 2%
miles ruu
south/ bearing BV*
aft mues
erty,
6V4 per
ner cent inin- iazuie.
north-

•AdElNG" WHISKEY

-

“seventeen year* In a day’’"
Is announced by Dr. Carl
Haner, chemist, at th* Philadelphia laboratories of
the Continental Distilling
Corporation.Newly devised
processes“going nature
on* better" are Involved.
“Ageing" Involves chemical change, hithertoundu-

plicated. •

$706476.78

$
..

House on 56th

.

OVER

81

a height of 59,000 feet American balloonleta Lieut. Commander T. G. W.
Settle and Major C. L. Fordney believe they have set a record for
exploringtho stratosphere. Professor
August* Plcerd, Swiss scientist's record li 54,120 feet

.............................
- ..........
- ...............................
.......

STATE OF MICHIGAN— County of

Rand of Houston, Tax., hires s plane
to fly, with her horse, Phantom, to
Washington, D. C. 8h* his travelled
extensively by airplane with her
horse in Europe.

1

Woman”.
Feature No. 2

Subscribed and .won, to brfor. m. thi.

My commission

No. -Carole Lombard
8 Chas. Laughton in “White

Feature

^“j^vlNG>

17, 18

PROGRAM

AN "AIR MINDED" HORSE-Betty

expires Jun# 8, 1936.

Correct Attestj_
H. S.
J.

- Mary

Brian in

$1,187,005.87

Ottawa-«s: JHi

St.

DOUBLE FEATURE

706475.78

........................
.....

therein contained,.a af,own b, the hooka of

Wed., Thure. Jan.

81,106.93

..........................

Notes and bills rediscounted

FOR EXCHANGE!—

Modern house
for bank certificates; full value.

..........

She Had to Say Yes

6340

FOR SALE— Two

Totals

—Attend

HOLLAND RENDERING WKS.

Good breed cornea from using
I-H flour and a good recipe or long
experience. If you want an easy
method of making real bread get
the free cook book that is being
sent out by the millers of I-H flour.
The miller’s name and address are
on the sack. Write today.

238,946.97

Fay Wray and Neil Hamilton

Itc3

ARENDSHORST,INC.

2,050.00

.$1,187,005.87

TOTAL

Mr. Welles and

service given on dead or disabled horses and cows. Notify us

J.

................ .....................

Furniture and Fixtures ....... , ,••••: . v . v ...... ......
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Ssfekseping.

GARY COOPER

owners. Free

promptly.Phone 9745,

75400.00
20,000.00

-

Banking House ............

THEATRE

Sat..

ATTENTION—Stock

CHEAPER GLASSES

left,

PresidentRooseveltout for
short auto ride at Warm

hidden
cash in a good safe mortgage.
Can use up to $10,000. J. AREND-

SHORST,

COMBINED ACCOUNTS, viz.:

ture." He will be succeeded

56

LET US INVEST your

on East Eighth St.

$ 20,018.87

$156,816.35 $ 62,074.11 $120,725.03 $339,615.49

Totals

President Rooseveltannounced the recall of Sum- Matinee daily at 2:30 — Even. 7,9
ner Welles as Ambassador
to Cuba "In the near fuFri., Sat., Jan- 12, 13

At

Country Club Addition

6,147.55 $100,706.16

$ 55,926.56

COLONIAL

sistant Secretary of State.

DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE

$

$156,816.35

....................

Due from State Treasurer

Jan. 22-25

by Jefferson Caffery,As-

WANT ADS

2,060.00 $ 18412.50

5460.60

and

PRESIDENT RECALLS—

. with

Local Representative

18

Spud

consumers. —

MUSTE-DYKSTRA CO. MONUMENT.
PHONE

$

$

;

pany would aid tobacco growers by absorbing processing
tax without increasing price to

here today

BERT WESTENBROEK, 94 W.

2,050.00

serve in Savings

GUEST NIGHT

the 9 o’clock perlorm*

The Babarian

Twenty Grand cigarettei are
made. Axton announced com-

ard gene temor*
MJ row, yet time can never blot out the memory ol
a smiling face ... a chcerlul voice. £< - iraik the

I

$

in

Wood F. Axton'opens big
new Axton-Fiiherplant in

MONUMENTS

last resting place of that loved

is

.......... .......... $11,002.60

cities

Col.

Louisvillewhere

T OVED ONES ARE

6,360.00

U. S. Securities carried as legal re-

Guest to
see Ramon Novarro and Myrna
STARTING THE WHEELS —

I

$

ance and remain as our

Loy

IN

viz.:

Cash and due from
banks in reserve

Dancing Lady
TuesJan. 16

$361,770.66

RESERVES, viz.:

in

Inc.,

Do la. Cta.

$301,484.40 $870,15742

13,672.82

Jan. 15, 16, 17, 18

HOLLAND, MICH.

^

Mortgages$65,000.00 $

a Municipal Bonds in Office
e Other Bonds in Office $11,002.50

New Location 18 W. 8th St.

PHONE

........

Real Estate

Killer

Mon., Tues., Wed

star, wears this attractive
dress of eel gray rabblt’acloth.
It features the new lines,
slightly puff sleeves and 4he
bib-effect yoke. The collar of
black and white plaid taffetais
drawn through the yoke and

deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.

Totals

BONDS & MORTGAGES,

lovely screen

Moratorium

Commercial Savings

Margaret Lindsay in

National Repute.

Buehler Bros.,

Evening 7,9

Fri., Sat., Jan. 12, 13

.

Golmar Oleo, 3 lbs .........................
25c
Big Ben Soap, 6 bars for ...................... 22c

We

2:30.

at

RESOURCES
Produced by special arrangementwith the Walter H. Baker

.

—

At Holland, Michigan, at the dose of business December 30, 1933, as
called for by the Commissionerof th# Banking Department:

W-O O D
Matinee daily

Good Hamburger, 2 lbs. for ...................15c
Buehler's Brand Sugar Cured smoked Hams
. 1216c
Sliced smoked Ham. center cuts ............ • • 15c
Large smoked Ham Shank Half ................ 10c

Government Inspected Meats.

PEOPLES STATE BANK

HOLLAND

Special IntermissionFeature

Ham, Pork Roast ........................12c
Chops ............................... IVAc
.

TRUST DEPARTMENT:

friends.

^.-^Mul^NTuTi^Ke.

The Food Emporium of Holland

Rib BoilinR Beef ...................

for Safekeeping..

5,44049
Trust Deposits— Totals
Mrs. John Illg, Mrs. E. ArchamWilliam Winkler ____________ ___________ Dprriik B,ink bault and daughter were in Grand
$1,462,799.90
TOTALS
Aunt fane, His Sister ...................Mrs. Clarence Billings Rapids Monday.
Jane, His Niece ..........................
Aileen Dangremond Henry Brower, resident of this
villagefor many years, died SunBobbie Baxter... ....................... Maiinus Ten Brink day evening at the home of his STATE OF MICHIGAN— County of Ottawa-as:
Benjamin More ..............................
Roy Ashley son, John. Funeral services will be
I, C. VANDER MEULEN, Cashier of the abora lamed bank do
held Thursday afternoon at the
Kitty, an Actress ....................Eunice Hagelskamp home and at the Overisel Reformed solemnly swear, that the above statement is tnw to the bert of my
knowledgeand belief and correctly represents the true state of U»e
Suzette, Aunt Jane’s Maid ............ ........ Mabel Lugien church.
Tho Hamilton Community Play- “""I matter, thereincontained,a.
ers present "The Arrival of Kitty," a three-actcomedy, with speScene. -The office and temporary dining room ol the Halcyon cial intermission feature by Slim Subscribed and .worn to
and Jim from WOOD, January 18
1
My Commissionexpires Oct 19, 1984.
House, a hotel in a secluded part oi the CatskillMountains
and 19, Thursday and Friday at 8
Correct Attest—
n. m. Reserved scats available si
Time.— One day last August.
n post
R. D. MATHESON,
General admission,25 cents.
.

Specials for

large.

Ting, a Bell-Boy ............................... Harvey Poll

There is no other bird with such
a cosmopolitan range as the peregrine falcon, the only falcon proper
that is found all over the world.
This bird is found on both sides of
the equator throughout the world,
and it ranges north and south nearly to the Arctic and Antarctic cir-

CORNELIUS DeKEYZER
and

-

WORLD

For ParticularsCall on

REAL ESTATE

-

RANGING OVER ENTIRE

Discovery of a brief obituary
was made Wednesday in the Ot-

News

Local

Rev. Gerrit J. Hekhuis of Gnndville and Gerrit H. Albers of San

tawa county

directory, the first of Antonio, Texas, graduates of Hope
its kind probably ever recorded in college, have made recent contribuvolume published for the ad- tions to the collegelibrary. Hekdresses of the living. The obitu- huis donated a set of works of Bil-

a
Hope

bwket ball team is
ary was inserted in the regular
scheduled to appear against the
local Calvin collegefive at Burton column of names and gave space
gymnasium Friday night The in- to a single line, reading: “John B.
tense rivalry between these two Mulder, died June 21, 1931, aged
schools has caused the games to 63 years." Mulder devoted his enattract wide interest in recent tire career to the printing busiyears.— Grand Rapids Press.
ness.— Grand Rapids Press.
college

AfterHolidaySpecials
One 8\10

“ “
“ “
“ “

(Better)
(Diffused)

(Double Diffus-

ed)

more artistic 3.50

LACEY,

G. A.

.

Photographer

“Lacey Studio’’

Our 73rd Semi-Annual

Watch

for our

The

From The State

J. Vanderbeck, Pastor.

ffi

St.

Holland,

the counties for road improvement
and maintenance, the road commission has $210,000 in weight tax

BURIAL RATES FOR MRS.
WHITE TO BE SATURDAY

taken contracts that call for large
Funeral services will be held at
amounts for material on both wel- 2 o’clock Saturday afternoonat
Word has been received here fare work relief and CWA work. Nibbelink-Notier funeral chapel.
that Mrs. Mark Bouma, mission- This, together with the $101,000 Rev. J. Wendel Davis, rector of
ary to San Antonio, New Mexico, necessary for bond retirement and Grace Episcopal church, will ofwas injured in an automobile acci- debt service will more than absorb ficiate.Burial will be in Pilgrim
dent about two weeks ago. Her the funds over which the road com- home cemetery. Friends may view
conditionis reported as improved mission has jurisdiction.
the body at the funeral home this
although she is still confined to
Peter Damstra, Holland, sug- Friday evening from 7 to 8 o5clock.
the Rehobath hospital. It is ex- gested that the last resolutionbe
pected,however, that Mrs. Bouma drafted to support the agreement
Buy Holland Sugar
will be able to return to her home made by the road commissionthat
soon.
they would accept the decision of MOZART DISCUSSED AT
Funeral services for Capt. W. G. the board, as to the transfer of
HOLLAND MUSIC CLUB
Phelps. 84, who died Wednesday the $50,000, providing the state
Members
of the Holland Music
morning at his home in Saugatuck. paid up the amount which it owes.
will be conducted this Friday aftCharles E. Misner of Grand Ha- club met Wednesday afternoon at
ernoon at 2 o’clock at the home in ven pointed out that the resolution the home of Miss Nella Meyer.
Saugatuck. Rev. R. L. Kortkamp, was without teeth as the state has The program on the great German
will officiate. Sen-ices at the grave but one general fund from which composer, Mozart, was arranged
in Riverside cemetery will be un- all demands must be paid. He by Mrs. C. A. French and Mrs. J. D.
der Masonic auspices.Captain pointed further that this county French.
Phelps, who sailed the lakes for 40 was but one of the many that were
A biography of Mozart, written
years, was born August 1, 1849, in the same positionand that the by Marcia Davenport,was given
in Clayton county, New York, and state could ---not —be
to pay
— forced
w
i'mj by Mrs. C.
- A. —French.
---- --- - A synopj ~r
came to Saugatuck 60 years ago. as they are already far in arrears sis of Mozart’s life was then read
by Mrs. J. D. French.
He was the first proprietorof the in many departments.
musical part of the proButler hotel, which he had remodFred Den Herder, deputy county
luuucjr The
“
treasurer, formerly of Holland,was KTani illustrated the music of Moeled from an old grist mill.
Funeral servicesfor Fr*d Kuhl- given a raise of $400 making his zart. A string trio composed of
man, 42, who died at his home in salary $1,800, which is equal to Mrs. J. D. French, violinist; Mrs.
Chicago, will be held this Friday that of the deputies in other coun- Herman Wiegmink, cellist, and
afternoon at 2 o’clockin Chicago. ty offices. The board expressed Miss Nella Meyer, pianist, played
Mr. Kuhlman was born in Holland its appreciation of the splendid! “Minuet from E Flat Symphony’’
,J„ I n nr! “Minnal
and resided here until 1910. Sur- work which Mr. Den Herder is do- and “Minuet from tse Opera ‘Don
Giovanni’." The program contining
in
that
office
and,
due
to
the
viving are three sons and a daughter, all of Chicago. Among those extra amount of work which is en- ued with Mozart’s "Piano Concerto
from Holland who will attend the tailed as a result of the CWA in A Major" played by John Pott
funeral are Mrs. M. Anderson, sla- checks w-hich he is responsiblefor, accompaniedon a second niano by
ter of the deceased; William Kuhl- the board believed the raise was Miss Meyer. Mrs. A. M. Swenson,
Mich. \ man, brother of the deceased, and due him. There were only three accompanied by Mrs. Harold J.
Carl Kuhlman, fathe rof the de- dissenting votes against it. Any Karsten, then sang the aria, "Tell
funds coming from the CWA for Me, Fair Ladies,” from the "Marceased.
........ .-ji
servicewill be turned over to the riage of Figaro.” The program
county by Mr. Den Herder.
concluded with the "Piano Concerto
Mr. Den Herder read the state- in E Flat Major," played by Miss
ment of the treasurer’soffice and Genevieve Wright, with an orchesexplained the various funds in the tra accompaniment,arranged for
trial balance as taken off of the the piano, played by
bv Miss Meyer.
county treasurer’s
— v.
books.
At the close of the regular proJudge of Probate
Pro
Cora Vande- Irani Miss Evelyn Beach talked on
Water, formerly of Holland, filed current musical events.
The next meeting will be at the
- report showing the amount of
fees collected in the probate office home of Mrs. E. C. Brooks on Janfor the pMt six months was $118. uary 24. The program,in charge
George Heneveld, of Park town- of Miss Ruth Keppel and Miss Gership, chairman of the board, an- trude Sprietsma, will be on "Dutch
nounced the following members Music." Guests will be invited.
who he had appointed as delegates
The King's Heralds of First
is the time to buy your
to the state supervisors'meeting
to be held in Lansing January 23- Methodist Episcopal church will
25: Peter Rycenga, from this city; meet in the church parlors at 2:30
Peter Van Ark, Holland, and Cor- o’clock Saturday afternoon.

-

-

-

«

-

—

o

END OF THE SEASON

...

Clearance Sale
On

all

COATS

and

DRESSES. Now

WINTER COAT
At

fail to

see this wonderful assortment

of coats at a price that
al

when you

fit of

nelius Rosenraad, Zeeland. The
chairman will go by virtue of the
resolutionmade by Peter Van Ark
that the chairman be made one of
the group. If he is unable to attend he will appoint a substitute.
Supervisor Rosenraad brought
16c
up the necessity for supervisors’Eggs, dozen
Egga, pullet*, doz.
12-13c
plats to assist with tax descripButter fat ............................ 16c
tions and suggested that men
7-8c
employed for this under the CWA. Beef (steers and heifers)
Pork, light .........................
5c
John DePree, Zeeland, stated that
Pork, heavy ..........................
4-4
the full quota of 1,530 men from
Veal, No. 1 .........................
this county were all employedand
Veal, No. 2 ........................
5c
until there was assurance that the
Lamb ..................... 10-llc
CWA would be carried on until Spring
May no more projects could be con- Mutton .................................
6-7c
sidered. He said that later the Chickens, leghorns
Chickens, hv. 5 lb. and over 10-llc
proposal would probably be acted
..............
9-10c
upon favorably. The board voted Ducks,

A Great Savin?. If you need a winter

coat do not

you

will say

see the lovely furs

these coats.

Below you

is

and

very

unusu-

linings and

will find listed

now $37.50

.

.........

..

34*85

1

......

39.50
36.50
32.50
29.50

“

*7.50
*4.75
**.85
*1.85
19.85
18.85
17.85

“

“
“

27.50 “

24.50 “
21.50 “
These prices include

FRANKLE

all our

lamous

lb.

to suggest the plan later.

The board adjourned to meet

Geese, lb. ...........
9c
Broilers,2 lbs. average ... ...... 8-9c

again in February for a onc-day Turkeys .............................
(train Market*
session.

Wheat

Rye

Bert Ten

mm

.....

to select

$12 85*

BETTY ROSE and KLEIN

IN

DRESSES

In this group you will find just the dress to finish

up the winter

season- A selectionof 78 dresses in black, brown, green and red. Regular $7.85 and $5*95. Now your choice $3.85.

60c Bisodol ......... S$c

50c Mennen's Shave cr

59c
1.00 Miles Nervine ____ 79c
LOOCitrocarbonate____ 59c
1.00 Nujol oil ........ 6Sc
25c Castor Oil 4 ox... . 17c
1.50 Haliver Oil and
Viosteiol Caps ..... 89c

25c Perigos Marshmel-

to

Shop

Where You Always Find Something

Liiterine .........

93c

49c

Ac

IOC
i

29c

NOTICE

!

ALL PRICES IN OUR ADVERTISEMENTS AND IN OUR
STORES ARE SUBJECT TO THE MICH. 1% SALES TAX.

QUICK OATS
2
He
2

Country Club,

pkgs.

20-oz.

20-os.

Quaker Oats

Ginger Snepi

pkge.

ReguUr or quick

Ralston

it,.

10c

ib». bulk

37c

Dutch or Windmill Coritiet

Food

23c

p<>f.

Rolled Oats 10

Kiddiee love it

A

lb.

bag 10e

PANCAKE FLOUR
Country Club,

2

20-or.

Aunt Jemima

pkgs. 13c

10c

20-oz.pkc.

Jersey

PANCAKE FLOUR

Corn Syrup

pair

Chewing Tobacco 3

5-lb. pail

DARK - LIGHT,

Gloves

17c

Strong, with doealy knit wrist*
for

25c

Block Salt

so-ib. block

35c

Cut Beet*

No.2Vfccan 1

5 lb. pail 27c

All regular10c variatiae

PILLSBURY

24) 5-lb.

FLOUR

Bulk Lard
CoCOa

2

Lb. can 12c
Our Mothar'a

sack

©C

Avondale Brand

CORN MEAL

aacrt

YELLOW

Milk

3 ».„Miu 17c

Pat, Carnation or

Fresh

Dundae 3 cane

Bread

Country Club

-

Milk ^Oub^ 3
Pat, Carnation or

Frash

tall

cane

-

i^-ib. loaf
none batter

PEANUT
Embauy Brand, One

Trump

lb.

Brooms

Sturdy, wall

9c

Soap

Lifebuoy
Or

19C

3

bar.

1

3

bar.

19C

3c

LUX TOILET SOAP

BUTTER

jar

bare

For toilat and bath

cane 20-

Bread

Country Club

1

LUX TOI’.ET SOAP

Camay

7c

1

3

Lifebuoy
Or

Dundea 3

3c

b...

For toilet and bath

9c

ivt-ib. io.f

Seep 3

Cemey

20c

none better

2

lb.

13c
1

each

39c

Chipso

made

large

pkg. 1

Jc

Flak;: or Granulaa

American

10

bar.

49c

Matches

FAMILY or PELS NAPTHA SOAP

6

boxe.

25C

Avalon, full count

EASY
TASK
CLEAN
SOAP
QUICK

or

CHIPS

%

FRESH FRUITS end VEGETABLES

CAULIFLOWER

each

Fancy snow white heatd

Tomatoes

»>.

1

5c

Carrats

larga

bunch

$€

California, awaat and t.ndar

3 a- 17c

Bananas

Iceberg
HEAD LETTUCE

Golden yellow fruit

each

- Large SO .ire

CHOICEST QUALITY MEATS

PORK LOIN

“oast

lb.

SMOKED PICNICS CLUB FRANKS > <o< 3 - 25c
GENUINE SUING LAMB

low cream ......... 19c

29c
Kotex or Modesa..l9c
Burma Shave ..... 22c
Tar Shampoo ____ 22c
ADS Magnesia ____ 29c

25c
50c
50c
50c

LEG O’
Lamb

Willard’s Tablets

New

MODEL

—

COPY

Willard’s Messenger

DRUG
STORE

Eighth Street
A River Ave.

.

SAVE ON DRUGS AT PECKS

50c Palmolive Shampoo

GET A FREE

FRENCH CLOAK STORE
Where Women Love

Oil

L. Ration

Sugar cured

from. These dresses sold regular this fall season from $10.95 to
Now your choice $7.85
2

C.P.

Soap

.........

-

mirvelous assortmentof lovely silk dresses in
all sizes and styles

GROUP NO.

GodL.

.........

plain black, browns, green and new spring prints in
FxV'

Oil

.......

half size Coats.

a

50c

.....

75c
Hod

Norwegian

K*n

Lux

.............................

.................................. .......

...

and John Woldring have returned Com, bushel ..................... .....50c
Oats ..................................... 35c
from a hunting trip to McBride.
Hide Market*
Horse Hides ..... ............... ....$1.00
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Vi
Beef Hides ...............
..
4c
Maxam, 93 West Seventei
Calf Skins, country ..........
4c
street, at Holland hospital,on
January 10, a son, Donald Andre.
Buy Holland Sugar

DRESSES AT $7.85
will

Haliver

Red ripa

You, Too, Cao Save At (be Model

Here you

Quart

CONSUMERS PLEASE

.........

49.50 “

50

t

price:

$52.50

Cor. River and Eighth St.

Morning worship, 9:80

a. m.
Sermon topic, "Thy Will Be Done."
Special music will be rendered.
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
2:16 p. m.— Junior Christian

announce-

9u9IU5

PECK’S DRUG STORE

city councilin executivesee-

•ion appointed Edward Boomgard
as chief of the Grand Haven fire
department.He will take over the
duties from Edward Koats, who
has been acting chief since the
DEN HERDER GETS RAISE
death of Anthony Pippel last June.
IN SALARY; G. HENEVELD
Mr. Boomgaard has been connected
APPOINTS COMMITTEES with city activities for several
years, being head of the street and
Board of Supervisors Adjourn to water departmentsseveral years
Meet One Dsy in February.
ago and was acting city manager
from August, 1981, to May, 1932.

SALE!

for!

CHURCH

Lincoln Avenue and

Twelfth Street.

Money

church parlors.

ment Tuesday, Jan., 16. 1
It’s well worth waiting

31-33 East 8th

Corner

money coming from 1933. Of this
Mrs. E. J. White, aged 71, died
amount $23,000 has been received, Wednesday evening at home, 224
which is a part of the April allot- West Eighth street, following an
the wound.
Mr. and Mrs. John Meeboer and ment. Nothing was received in illness of four years. She has been
daughter, Christine,left today for July and again nothing in October. a resident of Holland for 26 years.
Surviving are her husband; four
Welesco, Texas, where they will Accordingto the action taken by
spend the remainder of the winter. the board $50,000 of the July al- sons, E. W. Saunders of Holland
lotment must be turned over to the and C. R. Saunders of Buffalo,
The men’s league of Third Recounty welfare commission.
New York, Joe White and Thomas
formed church will hold its monthThe road commission has under- White of Holland.
ly supper Tuesday evening in the

ComingSoon
TAG

HAVEN FIRE CHIEF

The municipal dock, police staand fire engine house, CWA
Endeavor society.
projects totaling $259,000,ap6:15 p. m/— Intermediateand
proved by the council,have been
Senior Christian Endeavor.
tabled by the state commission.
7:30 p. m.—Evenmg worship.
In his reply Louis M. Nims of LanSermon topic, “A Religion of Joy."
sing says the dock should come
Special music will be rendered.
o
under the PWA program and the
Shortly following the resolution
The song service preceding the
two others later may be approved passed by the Ottawa county board CANDIDATE FOR TREASURER
evening worship will be led by
if the deadline of completed proj- of supervisorsto authorize the
Mr. Henry J. Becksfort,67 West Gerald Vanderbeck. Come early
ects set for February 15 should be transfer of $50,000 from the anEighteenth street, announceshim- for the evening worship and enextended.
ticipated July gas-weight tax funds self a candidate for the office of
joy the singing.
Rev. John Vanderbeck, pastor of of the road commissionto the city treasurer.
emergency
welfare
relief
commitSixth Reformed church, will be the
Mr. Becksfort has had business
speaker at the first of a series of tee of the county,the board passed training and over eighteen years
prayer meetings to be held Janu- another resolutionsupporting the of practical business experience,
ary 16 at 1:30 p. m. in the Re- Ottowa county road commission, having had charge of cost, time
forme church at Vriesland.The of which Austin Harrington, Hol- and purchasing departmentswith
meetings are sponsored by the con- land, is chairman, in attempting to the Ottawa Furniture company.
sistorial union of the Holland secure whatever 1933 gas-weight
He has been a resident of Holclasses in the Reformed Church of funds are still owed to it by the land since 1914.
America. The consistorialunion state.
The resolutionstates that inas- HOPE CHAPEL CHOIR
of Reformed churches in Holland
will convene in quarterly session much as the board has received
TO ASSIST SYMPHONY
January 16 at 7:30 p. m. in First only a part of the April money,
Reformed church. Rev. John R. none of the subsequentJuly or
(Grand Rapids Press)
Mulder of Western Theological October funds, that they support
seminary will speak on “The Value the board in demanding that the
of the Mid-Week Prayer Service state pay immediately all back
Assisting the Grand Rapids
payments. If not made within a
and the Power of Prayer."
reasonable time the board support* Symphony orchestra at the March
A regular meeting of the Par- any legal action that the road com- concert will be the Hope college
ent-Teacher associationof Beechchapel choir and the Hope college
mission may take to secure them.
wood school will be held tonight, The vote on this resolution stood Glee clubs combinedinto one large
Friday, at 7:45 o'clock.
22 and 4, some of the supervisors mixed chorus under the direction
of W. Curtis Snow, director of muJudson J. Hotiman of this city, believing that it was an entirely
sic at Hope college. Mr. Snow is
an employe of a grocery store unnecessaryaction of the board
tion

Henry Hoffman, 229 West Seventeenth street. Mr. Hoffman was
opening a„ barrel of sauer kraut
when the accident occurred. It
required several stitchesto close

II

-

GD.

the director of the chapel choir and
in Grand Haven, who recentlywas that would do no good as far as
Mrs. Grace D. Fenton is director
injured when a cleaver slipped and securing the funds was concerned.
of the glee clubs.
According to the Kulp bill which
struck his foot, is confined to the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. diverts all gas and weight tax to

19 East 8th St. (Tpstairs) Holland

BUIE

derdyk, Dutch author, and Albers
sent six books containing lore of
southern states.

It’s

SIXTH REFORMED

BOOMGAARD NAMED

Ottawa Wants

Brtast

For bralalng

LAMB
'>>•

7c

Lamb

Chops

Rib or Loin

LAMB ROAST
Choice shoulder cute

lb.

^ 23c

Two

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sections

Local

Showing Him

Ward

you’re never worn a

Suit, th e is the time to

in blues, browns,
I;

greys Don’t miss

|

$9.95

•tart. If you have, we needn’t say anymore about it. You II
be in early. Remarkable values! Formerly priced to $14

75. A wide

selection

your chai.ce-this low clearance price

may

never happen again.

MEN'S OVERCOATS

regularlypriced to $14.75

Men’s Sheeplined Coats

Men’s Felt Hats $1.95

Good

looking

—

Fine Fur Felt.

Linsd with
Wambaiine

A

good selection.Reduced from $2.50.

suits

and extra heavy—

$1.19

duced from

Red and

98c

. . .

Black plaid. Only a few

. •

sizes

•

Sizes

MM

to

$C

With the Navy
STATES IN LETTER TO WM.
STRIHLKY THAT COMMITTEE
WILL SEE PRESIDENT

HOLLAND COLONY IN
TBXA8 GROWS GRAPEFRUIT

Cong. Carl E. Mapes is opnoaed
the merger of the Coast Guard
with the Navy departmentof the
United States, he states in a letter
received1 from him by William L.
Stribley, secretaryof the Chamber

, 'Charles Van Zylen of the Holland Vuleanisinf company haa just
distributed among his friends large
grapefruit from his farm in the
Rio Grande valley in Texas. There
are aeveral Holland folks who
have bought land in that valley and
put it to citrus fruit Harry Plaggemars, John Dykstra, John Meeboer, Henry Zwemer, Bert Gebben,
Bernard Keefer and Mr. Van Zylen are among them. They have
1 orchards at Weslaco, Mission and
[ McAllen.
The valley in which the Holland
I men
have their small fruit farms
is eighty miles long and twenty
miles wide and in this basin the
Rio Grande overflowed yearly and
like the Nile in Egypt left wonderful deposits of silt and rich soil.
This flowage was all changed by
irrigation and other means, and
this eighty miles is said to be the
richestin the world, so judged by

Commerce.
He states that several membara
of Congreaa of the same mind got
togetherrecently and have appointed a committeeto see President Roosevelt to protest against
the proposed merger. What will
be the outcome the Congressman

of

does not venture to predict but he
says many friends of the Coast
Guard are advising the president
against any such action.
Cong. Mapes sent s dipping from
the WashingtonStar which he believes explains some of the reasons for combining the two departments. The following ii quoted
from the article:
“One thing which makes the
Navy seadogs so hungry for the
Coast Guard is the fact that the life
saving boys recently got $26,000,-

Anyway, our Holland fruit

' $5.95

and 17 only. Reduced

. •

Works

experts.

Men’s Suede Cloth Shirts

Long wearing cotton yams; ribbed tops

pair

•

Cloth Coat

re-

Men’s Cotton Work Socks
—

piled sheepskin.—

Men's AH Wool Mackinaw

Men’s Part Wool Union Suits
10% Wool

thick-

collar

the

In South-Land

January Cinuhanc^
Men’s Wool Suits

•
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farmers have small farms dotting
this Rio Grande valley and it is
from a five-acre tract that Mr.
Van Zylen got his first consignment of grapefruitfrom trees four
years old. Next year there will
be a regular crop of grapefruit,
oranges and tangerines or alove
oranges as they are often called.
The fruit given your editor was
of unu -u’l quality. Mr. Van Zylen
says that there is no renewingof
trees, t.jst the plant is perpetual
unless some are destroyed by storm
or disease, which is not very prevalent. Orange trees last for more
1 h»n a century.
It is a beautifulsight to see the
yellow fruit largely covered by
I green leafage.
Mr. Van Zylen has
177 trees and says that it is not "nOR the fuller enjoymentof outdoor sports and of the out-of-doors,
01K) out of the public works mbU8' SUPERVISORS APPOINT COMrare to harvest $2,000 worth of 1? both by the present generation and those who shall
bag. It is building nine gunbosU
fruit from one acre and half that 1 hereby resolve on this first day of the year, 1934, and henceforth:
MITTEE TO CONFER ON
just small enough to be outside the
amount is a very common occurLondon treaty limitations; also five
SCRUPULOUSLY
to obey all game laws, inasmuch as they have
GOVERNOR’S PROPOSAL
I rcucc.
cutters manned with seaplanes. In
been formulated for the good of the hunter as well as the game,
While the trees are young, cabfor the good of the angler as well as the fish, and for the good of the
The nourd of supervisor* con- additionit has its own new school
Ibages and other kinds of garden
at New London, trainingnearly 160
vened Monday for the January sestruck are raised between the rows trees, the flowers, and waters.
men to be Coast Guard officers.
and more than pay for the up- HPO give the game a chance; to shoot no ducks on the water, no birds sion where the major business to When the Nsvy takes the Coast
be
considered
was
the
request
of
keep until the trees bear, bringing 1 except in flight, realizing that the joy of hunting lies mainly in the
GovernorComstock to allocate the Guard over the admirals will get
a substantialreturn.
chase; that the bag is merely a proof of prowess in the hunt.
gas-weight tax to the welfare those jobs and the Coast Guard offiI There is a fine market for garcials will be retired.
den truck and citrus fruit as well, rpo handle firearms with discretion, that both my companionsand 1 funds of the state.
“This does not mesn all the adA committee was chosen Monday
llie best highways go through 1. may return safely from the hunt; never to look into the muzzle of
mirals are wholly selfish in their
morning
to
go
to
Lansing
to
conthe valley, the main railroadspass a gun, never to point a gun at any person, knowing that it is the
purpose, because some of them apthrough the heart of this district “empty” gun that causes accidents;never to shoot over the shoulder fer with Fred R. Johnson, head of parently believe sincerely that
the
state
welfare
commission,
relaand the United States government of another; never to drag a gun muzzle first; never to carry my gun
Coast Guard efficiencyand econtive to the situation.The commitis spending eight million dollars cocked,or off safety.
tee includes:George Hencveld, omy would be promoted by the
to bring about water transportamove.
tion. Bert Gebben’s farm is just rpo use increasinglylightertackle when fishing for sport, realizing Park, chairman of the board; Albert
“However, a non-partisan will
Hyma,
Holland
township;
Fred
R.
three miles from the Vsn Zylen 1 that the joy of fishing lies in a fair battle which the fish has at least
find it difficult to understand that
Graham,
Robinson
township;
Ausfarm. Other fruit farms ownwi a chance of winning.
The Coast Guard people have been
tin Harrington, Holland, chairman
by Holland folks are further .apart*
trained all their lives io saving
There are three cities in the rpo remove small fish gently from the honk, not snapping them in of the OUawa County Rond Com- lives, relievingthe disabled,com1 pique, or hurling them from me, but to replacethem carefully in the mission; William Ver Duin and
heart of the valley, McAllen, Harwater for little fish become big fish, to give me or another angler Carl Bowen, other representativesbatting smugglers and protecting
lingen and Edenburg, each * little
from that board, were also ap- shipping. The Navy people are
worthy
battle later on.
over 12,000 population,besides ten
trained for an entirely different
pointed to go to Lansing.
other .’.malltowns. Altogether the rpo respectthe unspoiled beauty of Nature; to leave no rubbish,peel
Peter Van Ark of Holland moved work.
13 cities total a value of $60,000.- 1 no bark, pollute no water, or do anything which will bo a detriment
“They are no more alike than a
that the chairman of the board be
000. Churches and schools dot to the wilderness.
authorized to select three super- policeman is like a soldier. The
the rural districts and the valley is
only thing they do in common is
not much over 400 miles either rpo guard carefullyagainst forest fires which may be caused either visors to attend the state Associa- navigate.
tion of Supervisors which meets in
I
by
my
own
carelessness
or
that
of
others,
because
fire
is
the
greatest
from Dallas, Houstoq or San An“Snipping interests know that
Lansing, Jan. 23-26, and that the
tor io, the three largest cit e.* u- destroyer of all.
chairman b« added to the group. So do the fishermen. Both are supTexas, connectedup with superrpo respect the property of others, to make friendswith the farmers, The board approved his suggestion. posed to have objectedto the transI highways
1 knowing that I must depend upon them for my farm-game hunting; William Wilds, county clerk, was fer.
Mr. Van Zylen stated that there
"The Navy says the move would
to obthin ^mission before entering their property and conduct myself authorizedto attend the state
I was an
unusual demand for Rio
meeting of the County Clerks As- save $2,000,000a year. That is the
as a sportsman, with due regard for my obligationsas a guest.
Grand valley grape fruit, and that
best argument for it, but impartial
sociationwhich will be held in St.
there are thirteen marketingor- rpo become or remain a member of a sportsman’s club or conservation
budget officers do not agree. They
Ignace in July, 1934.
ganisations which take good care I associationin my community,for it is through such organizations
William O. Van Eyck, Holland think it will cost the Navy just,
of grading the fruit. There is no that hunters and fishermen are educatetd to better standards of sports- representative,was the only su- about as much to do Coast Guard
misrepresentation,the1 graded manship, and movements are born for the improvementof wild life pervisor absent. He was detained work as it now costa the Coast
I fruit is plainly marked and is repat his home on account of illness.1 Guard.
conditions.

A Sportsman’s Resolutions

Two

Boys’

Childrens Wear

Wear

Boys’

wool—

Pants Suits— All

Blues, greys,

Brown .

$3.98—4.98

Broadcloth. Regular

85c. 65c

price

Boy’s Slipover Sweaters —

A good seleciion.Reg.

$1.00

good

....

lection of greys,

tures

wool.

1.19

A

Boys’ Dress Knickers.

all

Flannel Bloomers— Regular 25c

19c

Wool Bonnets— Regular 19c

15c

Boys Wool Caps— Regular 50c

39c

Girls Jersey Dresses— Reg. $1.

79c

B jys Jersey Suits— Reg. $1.

79c

Snow

Suits— Reg. 1.19 and 1.49 $1.00

Snow

Suits —

Regular $1.00

.

79c

se-

Boys’ Lined Mittens. Genuine

browns and mix-

horsehide. Regular

$1.00

79c.

59c

JANUARY CLEARANCE OF

"Hurt" Furniture
Samples! Display Pieces! Incomplete Suites and odd
pieces! Some slightly marred, but every piece is as serviceable as
the day it was bought. Every piece priced ridiculously low. Sold
Floor

“as is” only.

Article
Suite •

2 Piece Mohair

Present Market Price

Condition

$69.95

Marred

Clearance Price

$59.95

come

O

resented

3 Piece

100% Angoria

Mohair,

suite

damaged

sightly

Suite
Tray

149.95

Coffee Table

With

Marred
slightly used

Occasional Chair
Occasional Rocker

AxmintsterRug, 9x12

size

5995

39.95

6.95

2.95

9.95

5.95

698

4.98

29.95

1495

19.95

14.95

Chair
ONTGOMERY WARD
shop worn

Lounge

25-27 Eist Eighth

St.

3188

Phone
Phone 3188

&

QUINTET
DOWNS CHRISTIAN

„

“
^

|
;

is

rpo

an acre or one-half that amount,
living on a small patch of orange
grove wouldn’t be half bad.
It will be grapefruit cocktail
for breakfast, lemon pie for dinner and orangeadefor supper.
Wouldn't that be fine for a hot
day and a fat man’s diet.

Mhh w

HOPE UPSETS CHAMPIONS IN OLD AGE PENSION CENSUS
REPORTS ARE COMING IN
FIRST GAMh

Sloderbeck,

who

—

- OF SEALS
o

-

FIRST BUYER

HOLLAND FORMS UNIT TO
BOOST FITZGERALD

IN

ALLEGAN COUNTY

Henry Prins, member of the city
has been named president
First among the buyers of tuber- ,tf the Frank D. Fitzgerald-forculosis Christmasseals in Hamil- Governor Club, to become a mdt of
ton was Mr. Benjamin Rankens, the j similar clubs organized throughout
Michigan Tuberculosis association | the state. O^er officers are: Vice
presidents,W. C. Vandenberg and
has announced. Early indications
show that last year’s per capita Vernon D. Ten Cate; secretary,
purchaseof seals in this county, Raymond L. Smith; board memwhich was 1.64. will lie surpassed bers, A. W. Wrieden and A. T.
in the 1933 sale. The per capita Klomparens.A membership drive
purchase in the state in 1932 was will be instituted.
2.32 seals.
council,

‘

-

HOPE LOOMS AS DARKHORSE
M.I.A.A. FIVE

HARD NUT "STEALS” SHOW
AT AGE OF 30.000.000

MISSING GIRL FOUND
Helen

HOLLAND

the package

cultivatethe spirit of wilderness democracy,inasmuch as the
The groves look beautiful just 1 enjoyment of the out-of-doorsis a common heritage, and the pursuit
about now, with the old fruit still of outdoor sports essentialto the moral and physical development of
hanging and the beautiful white the Nation; to promote or share in no projectwhich mav bar any man
blossoms now on the trees with a from the opportunity of enjoying hunting and fishing and other outdoor
green backgroundof leaves. It is sports.
a sight not soon to be forgotten.
The Holland farmers are all rpo study and observe the habits of birds, animals and fish, of trees
rather optimistic each with their land wild flowersand the inter-relationships of all these; for it is the
five to ten acres, feeling that with- knowledgeof Nature and her ways that unlock the woods and lakes and
in the near future even at $1,000 streams to greater enjoyment and fuller pleasure.

C

HiHand,

when

opened.

124.95

2 Piece Jacquard Velour

Ottawa Solons
Meet for the

January Session

Fancy

Boys’ Dress Shirts- Plain and

Mapes Opposes
Guard Merger

Men Plan

Small Farms

!

Hope
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i
Friday

14.

u
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annual convention of the Western which it never has held. One of
Nut Growers’ association, held re- 1 the closest races in several seasons
cently in McMinnville, Ore. The was in prospect.
“nut” was estimated to be at least ; Olivet played Hope almost point
30.000.000years old, and was dis- | for point. Kalamazoo is known to
see him with torn tout or trouser? covered in the upper John Day Val- have jxitential strength. Hillsdale
in
you will know his wife ran out of ley in the vicinityof Fossill. an | showed J^at
eastern Oregon town, by Mr. Sam turning back Albion but its power
patches.
Warg, a former geology student. |on foreign floors still is a matter
« • •
Mr. Warg found several of these iof conjeettfe. Alma, 1933 chamBy the way, Mrs. Chet Van Ton- fossil nuts embedded in light-col- j pion, has lost most of its expengeren has just completeda new ored agglomerate volcanicrock, in enced players.
rose and white quilt. Someone
what geologists know as the Clamo HFour games this week will proshould suggest that she raffle it off
formation. The specimen loaned to vides a more definite picture of the
at two bits a chance.
the exhibit has a part of the hull season’s possibilities. Olivet meets
« » »
Kalamazoo on the latter’sfloor
1 still around the shell proper. It will
Tuesday
night, while Alma will inbe
studied
further
by
geologists
of
At the present writinjr Commander I)e Fouw is in Chicago on Oregon State College at Corvallis, vade Hillsdale. Friday, Hope is
pitted against Albion, while Kalabusiness. We trust that his good to whom it is to be sent.
mazoo goes to Alma.
training will stand him in good
stead while he is far from the home
ZEELAND AWARDED $2,0SS ON
Lloyd Ketchum and
fold.

-’ay.

-

-

ar-

team

conference season

its

disap-

peared some weeks ago from the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Terry
in Allegan, with whom she had
lived about two years, was traced
to Marion, Ind^. where John Poppen, truant officer, who investigated, found her in the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Sloderbeck, formerly of Allegan.
Mr. Poppen also learned that the
Sloderbecks were well thought of
in Marion and are in good circum-

^

college, “darkhorsc”

which niicned

Grand Haven Tribune — Census
Next Post Meeting
u„,|q_j . Hope college’sbasketball team
reportsfor the old age pension are
WEDNESDAY. JAN. 21, 193i
tba[j i defeated Olivet 31 to 29 in the
• • •
coming into the county clerk’s office slowly. Thus far the completed
What’s Your Alibi Now?
team JlfilleJ advanre p^ictions
reports have been filed from the
• • •
first ward in this city by John W.
Our post has been invitedto be
Verhoeks, and the second ward, by
;?
stances, the husband having an in- the guest of the South Haven post
at South gymnasium
haif
wjth two minutes Philip Rosbach, and from Polkton,
terest in a local foundry. Judge on February1. The party will be
T^ie final score was 19 to
to play held a 4-point lead. Ar- Wright and Allendale townships Tucker, of whose court Helen was held in the ho.el and a nominal
and Ferrysburg and Spring Lake.
<Play on both sides was erratic] thurs scored a goal and was on his
charge will be made to defray the
In Wnght township there ap- a ward, explained that untruths
daring most of tt» #r.t ‘i.lf but|w.jr to another when the gun peared to be a decided sentiment had been circulatedabout the girl expense. Keep this date open and
rT .i j * u u
/ UaaiF oftpr sounded. Kane and Arthurs, ui which had resulted in her becom- the time we leave here will be anHolland took hold of itself after
forwardg> ^,^4 for the visi against giving information to the
ming a ward of his court. It ial nounced later. We hope a good
census
taker.
Out
Of
1000
cards
the intermissionand pulled into a tors.
said the young lady had only five crowd will be on hand to go down
presented 800 refused to give out
safe lead, which was not endancenta in her pocket when she left and have a good time. South Hathe information.The census taker
gered later. The local boys seemed
Allegan and that she was home- ven can entertain,you know.
CARLOADERS LOSE TO
in that section was Dorr Garter.
unable to settle down to steady
sick for her parents and had made
• •
face.
• • •
HOLLAND
TEAM
play at any time during the game.
most of the trip to them on foot
Louis Padnos had better watch
Andy Rutgers and his pipe “SamLEMON
TREE
“FORGETS”
When
the fellowswere ve., ousy
There were brilliant individual
The Flying Dutchmen, Holland’s
TO PUT SEED IN FRUIT Tuesday the father,Lester Sioder-J the Saturday night before Christ- his business pretty close for a son."
spurts at times but no effective team in the Central Michigan Amabeck, appeared before Judge Tuckl
» * •
while. The auixiliary divisions are
Seedless lemons are a new thing
team play. Shooting was poor on teur Basketball league, took the and Tasmania possessesa tree that er, who returned him his daughter. mas filling baskets,Ed Slooter was castingabout looking for some way
sent on an errand, he was gone so
If
anyone
wants stories for
both sides. Grand Rapids particu- measure of the Universal CarloadSloderbeck expressed himself as behands out its fruit free from seeds.
long that they had to send out a de- to raise funds, and they stop at bridge partiesplease call the adjularly owing its defeat to its in- ers of Grand Rapids, defending
ing perfectly able and as wanting
nothing
when
it
comes
to
a
profitUnfortunately this is only s little
tective who found him visiting with
tant.
ability to locate the basket. It regable enterprise.
champions,20 to 17. in a game habit and not a regular occurrence. to assume custody of the girl.^J a lady friend.
• * •
istered only 2 of 10 free throws.
•
•
k>
played here Friday night
The size of the seedless lemons was
Anyone having an empty seat
• • •
No scores were made until well The Grand Rapids team held a
quite normal and they were well I OTTAWA FARM DEBTCOMMItI
About fifteen members of the FOR SALE, CHEAP— One braided and going to Grand Rapids, call
toward the end of the first quarter
10 to 9 edge at the first half. They colored. The tree on which they
silk rug. Must be disposed of as Mrs. S. Meeuwsen. The ride is enauxiliary turned out for the sewwhen Alderink sank a free throw advanced in the third period and
TEE
ELECTS
were grown is peculiar for alwavs
we have no place for it except un- joyed even if she has no errand.
ing bee on the ninth. These ladies'
and Zwier took advantage of his opened the fourth quarter with the
bearing fruit and blossoming at the
• * •
made cushions for the wheel chairs der the living room rug. Call
. 6 feet 5 inches of altitude to slip
count standing 15-all.
same time, and at present is so
At the organisation meeting of
Sam Bosch and Chet Van Tonat the Veterans’ hospitalat Battle MRS. HENRY KLOMPARENS.
one in under the basket for Holthe Ottawa county farm debt adladen.
geren requests that the adjutant
“
0
? land. The score stood 8 to 4 for
Creek. Much credit is due Mr. A!
* • •
Experiments are likely to be pur- justment committee,recently apKnow all men by these presenta: make his writing more legible when
f iolUnd at the half. The locals HOLLAND YOUTH LOCKED
Van
Duren
of the Komforter Kothe is absent and expects them to
UP IN COUNTY JAIL sued with the tree with a view to pointed by Gov. Comstock, the fol- ton Kompany who cut and sewed
• • •
rallied desperatelyin the last quardeveloping a variety of seedless lowing officers were elected: PresiJohn Beider: “I make a motion.” read hia minutes.
ter but were unable to overcome
the padding for the cushions at a
dent,
Charles
E.
Misner,
Grand
• • •
James Smeenge, age 20, Holland, lemons in the same way as has
Heinie Geerds and his white sox.
their opponents’ substantial ead.
very low cost; also the Meyer MuHaven; vice president, Frank Scholwss
brought
to
the
county
jail
been
done
with
oranges,
If
there
is
too much about the
Doc
Leenhouts’
progress
on
the
G. Kuipers sank the final goal for
j Lake; secretary,C. P. sk House who furnished an electric
- — -—
— -—
ladies in this column, it’s your
Grand Rapids with 20 seconds left where he will remain until
sewing
machine
to
finish
the
pil- post history.
Several hundred hatcherymen MUhtm, Grand Haven. Directors
; raigned in circuit court on a breakRay Tardiff with his short, quiet fault. 'Call us on your news and
!
from western Michigan counties are Charles Clayton, Marne; Mrs. lows.
• • •
we will print it.
speeches.
Harry
Kramer,
Holland;
Roy
Lowmet
in
the
city
hall
this
Thurs_ the store
• • •
There was quite a commotion Ed Elbers, Handy-Andy for the
ing,
Jenison,
and
the
president
and
9 Tobacco company in
.« day afternoon to form a temporary
of the Bos
Since Ed Slower Ml on a ^t^Rji Id^^zider^i
auxiliary.
on
West
Eleventh
street
the
other
d stealing cigarettes. He county committee in connection vice president The purpose of the
night. The neighbors rather en- Bert Jacobi, chief worry-er for air register in the Woman’s Lithave had a key to the with the hateherymen’s code signed committeeis to bring debtors and
erary club while dancing, he has
joyed seeing Ed Slooter trying to the band.
creditors
together
in
friendly
aolu’ - 1 by the by President Roosevelt in Decem'Continued in next column)
given up that
ride his son’s new bicycle. If you
bf debt
.
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The loan and grant of $2,000 to
Zeeland, Mich., for improvements
in its water works system, comprising a new well, the moving of its
pump-house and pumping eqiupment and the extending of Its distributionsystem, including the installing of additional fire hydrants,
is announcedby the public works
administration.
The approximatecost of labor
and material is $1,800, of which
30 per cent is a grant The balance
is a loan secured by 4 per cent general obligationbonds. Work can
start in a month and be completed
in two months, giving ten men employment.— G. R. Press.

..

.....

President E.

0

-

W. Delano of

Allegan State Savings bank
nounced today that “Series A”
certificateswhich are
next July 6
11. He
$50,000

1 president
pres
husband, who is
of the
Michigan Gas & Electric
;ric Company.
Com
The afternoon was spent in playSociety
ing
iiiK bridge,
unoge, high
niKH Honors
honors going to
Mrs. M. W. Berg. Mrs.
Mrs. H. RamTh« annual meeting of the Fed- sey was awarded consolationprise.
More than
----300 ----attended
- --- - the
-Jie quarration of Adult Bible classes of The hostebs presented a guest prise terly meeting of the Holland
to
Mrs.
Blanchard.
Holland will be held on Friday,
League of Reformed Young LaJanuary 26, at Third Reformed
dies' societiesMonday evening in
The Women’s Christian Temper- Ninth Street Christian Reformed
ance Union will meet this Friday
church. The program was opened
Born to Hr. and Mrs. Harold Ver afternoon at 2:30 o’clock in the with singing,led by Miss Albertha
Woman’s
Literary
club
rooms.
Mrs.
Hulst, 25 East Tenth street,on
Brat. Miss Henrietta Lam was in
January 3, a son, John Rogers; to Etta Whitman will conduct devo- charge of Scripture reading while
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Fouw of tions and Mrs. 0. Dreseel will be prayer and opening remarks were
Holland, on January 1, a son, Ken- in charge of the music. Mrs. G. made by Miss Dena Kuiper, presiTysse is head of the tea commit- dent of the league. The secretary’s
neth Robert
tee.
report was submitted by Miss WilMr. and Mrs. Lester E. Strub,
ma Westerhofand the treasurer’s
who have been spending the holi- C. L. Beach of Holland was report by Miss Theresa Breen.
days with Mrs. Strub’s parents, named chairman of a committee of Miss Sadie Roelofs, teacher in
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Tyner, sailed the state midwinter Sea Scout Grand Rapids Christian High
on the S. S. Manhattan for Eng- cruise which will be held in Ypsi- school, gave an inspiringaddress
land last wfeek, Wednesday. They lanti. Mr. Beach was appointed on "A Year’s Growth." Miss Ruth
reside at Newcastle-on-Tyne.where head of the program, publicity and
Van Appledorn entertained with
Mr. Strub is employed as superin- awards committeeat the regional two piano solos, after which two
tendent of one of the Proctor and Sea Scout session at Lansing Sat- vocal solos were sung by Miss
urday.
Gamble factories.
Grace Holkeboer, accompaniedby
Miss Susanne Jacobusse. FollowCarl Zickler, 22, senior at Hope ing roll cpll and announcementsby
Miss Hester Pellegromhas returned to Boston to resume her college, receiveda wire early Sun- the presidents.Mrs. Timmer closed
secretarial course at Simmons col- day morning advising him that his the meeting with prayer. A social
lege after spending several weeks father, George Zickler, Cleveland hour was enjoyed and refreshments
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. hank employe, had met with a seri- were served.
ous accident. Carl, who was taken
H. Pellegrom, 360 Pine avenue.
to Toledo by three college friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Jager of!
The local welfare office received boarded a plane from Toledo to Co- Holland route 8, who observed their
a consignmentof 23"0 pounds of lumbia and arrived home before twentieth wedding anniversary on
butter to distribute among the noon Sunday, but his father was alSunday, were surprised Saturday
BEAUTY
needy of this city. The shipment ready dead when he reached home.
evening when a group of friends
;s part of the federal consignment
; If ERE is a raftfulof Mexico'smost
gathered at their home in honor of
of surplus food. Last week the
Mayor James E. Bole of Fenn- the occasion. A social evening was j *1 glorifiedgirls dressedin brightwelfare office received 6,000 pounds ville has some definite plans to
enjoyed and refreshmentswere Ihued native costumes,floating along
of pork besides 2,200 pounds of beautify the lot east of the Pere served. About twenty guests were (canals that out-VenlceVenice. And
they are right here on our own conbeans.
Marquette right-of-wayon the present.
tinent In the "floating gardens" of
north side of M-89. Mayor Bale
Xochimllcoin Mexico. Miles of sparkMrs. Dick Nibbelink and Jerry has turned the plans over to the
Miss Lois Dykstra entertained a ling canals shaded with . drooping
Van Ark, both of Holland, pleaded FcnnvilleWoman’s club, which will
group of friends Saturday evening ahuehuetetrees wind their way
guilty to riolationof the liquor soon put the project under way.
at her home, 167 West Eighth through gorgeous gardens. Roses,
law when arraigned before Judge
• liUes and sweet peas perfume the air.
Local Rotarians were addressed street. Games were played and re- Indians pole flower-bedecked
Fred T. Miles last week, Thursday.
barges
freshments
were
served.
Eight
Wednesday noon by Lieut. Alden
They will be sentenced later.
through the water-lilieswhile their
guests
were
present.
G. Alley of Washington, D. C., offares strum guitars and make love.
Mn. C. F. Cook entertainedwith ficial observer for the United
It Is a scene that takes one back to
a 1 o’clock luncheon at her home, States at the League of Nations
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold :the days when Xochimllco was the
588 Central avenue, Friday in hon- and is editor of the League of Na- Finch of Saugatuck, a 6 3-4 pound playground of the Axtec Emperors;
or of Mrs. W. C. Blanchard, who tions Chronicle. He also spoke to baby girl. Mr. Finch is a local and the canals, the setting for love
scenes between the Spanish swains
recently moved here from Aber- Hope college students Wednesday jeweler.
I and their Indian sweethearts. In
deen, South, Dakota, with her morning at 10 o’clock.
j those days the gardensreally floated,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schaap of i The flowers were planted on beds rest-

News

>oal

of the
church, Zeeland; the Ladies' Good section 19,
6 north, range
Will Mciety, and the American 18 west, Township of Port Shellary. surviving
i
LegioniKtuulary.
Survi
don.
five sons, Dr. De Free of Grand
Jarrett N. Clark and wife to
RRaplds,Lester D ePree of Zeeland, Lyn De Free of Flint, Ted William Slater and Wife, part lota
De Free of Miami, Florida; alto 6 and 7, block 49, Cky of Holland.
two sisters, Mrs. Joe Bareman of
Adrian Caauwe and wife to

Items

-

Zeeland and Mrs. Anna
Grand Rapids, and two brothers,

Gerrit Lahuis of Zeeland and Ben
Lahois of Grand Rapids. Funeral
services were held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock from the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester De Free,
Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg officiating. Burial took place in Zeeland
cemetery.

HUDSONVILLE
' Mrs. Edward Klomp, 50, died
narly Saturday morning at her
home in Hudsonville, following a
long illness. Survivingare her
husband; one son, Edward, Jr., anjd
three daughters, Jeanette, Adeline
and Bernice,all at home; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Barend Kiel of
Hudsonville;two brother, Jacob
and Henry, and a sister, Mrs. Joe

•

Patmos,

of Hudsonville.Funeral services were held Tuesday
afternoon at 1 o’clock at the home
and at 1:30 o'clockat Hudsonville
Reformed church,Rev. J. F. Heem-

'

Auction Sale
JANUARY

Members of the women’s guild
of Grace Episcopal church recently met at the home of Mrs.

13th

At 2 P. M.

On Farm

of A. J.

north of Hamilton on the Overisel-HamiltonRoad.
Sale of eight Cows and thoroughbred Full.

Best for every

household use

BEET SUGAR
Made
Beet Sugar

in

is the best

Michigan
sugar

in the

raised by the farmers of your

world.

own

state.

It is

Buy

Beet Sugar Made in Michigan and support the
farmer

who

ity in the

needs your help

now. Every author-

world OK’s Beet Sugar

as the best for

every household purpose.
Michigan Mad* Reel Sugar it availablein
5-10-25and 190 lb. racks. For tale at all grocen.

Fanners and ManufacturersBeet Sugar Association
Saginaw, Michigan

MICHIGAN

BELL

TELEPHONE CO.

Miss Clarice Brink. 12-1, and
William Arendshorst, 12-2 students
of Holland High school, were announced as winners of $5 each in
the essay contest, sponsored by
Holland chapter, Sons of the Revolution. The prize winning essavs
were read at the meeting of the
chapter this Thursday night, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Esten,
182 West Eleventh street.

Photo

U

AFLOAT

ruts

Lins

all

stra officiating.Burial took place
in Georgetowncemetery.

^

Ing on rafts made of (ticks held together with vines, and could be poled
around to plarea where they would
show up most effectively
Today the gardens are stationary
and strangecraft - like the modern

SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
ESTATE TRANSFERS

of

lota 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, block 7, and
all block B, all Prospect Park addition, Holland.

Wynand Wichers et

ai, trustees

A

Lane Piano Co., to
cafe boat serving black beans and
Baker Furniture Factories, Inc.,
beer— have Joined the dug-outcanoes

tlfe mussel-catchers and the
Romeo-and-Jullet
barges that for centuries have animated ita canals.Yel
Xochimllco remains practically unchanged and the trip to the "Floating
Gardens" Is as popular with modern
travelers visitihgMexico City bn the
32-day fortnightly cruue-toursfrom
New York and San Franciscoas it
was with the ancient Aitecs. The rail
route from Mexico City to Xochimllco
which lies but a few miles to the

for Busch

Estate Altje Til roe by executor,
to Abraham Nauta and wife, part
iWft, lot 11, block 9, SW Addition,
Holland.

Barend F. Kammeraad, widower,
to John H. DePree, lot 71, Lugers
Addition, Holland.

-In your Pocket while you put Fuel

Burn Genuine Holland
Gas House Coke
Made

in

Holland— By Holland

CLEAN, DRY, FULL
Phona

Michigan Gas &

or Your Fuel Dealer

Herman Houting and wife to
John Dykema, lot 118, Post’s

Fourth Addition,Holland.
tertained at their home, Mr. and
John N. Westenbroek and wife
Mrs. John Nederweld of Ivanrest, to Charles H. Dunukin, part EMi
and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess lot 3, block 68 (except), Original
Sunday evening.
Plat, Holland.
The Young People’s society met
Joseph H. Brewer and wife to
on Sunday evening. Rev. Vroon’s Michigan Gas A Electric Co., W 12
subject was based on Psalm 19-14. feet, lot 9, Highland Park AddiMiss Ruth Ensink gave a reading. tion, Township of Zeeland.
Muss Florence Peuler and Mr. HarHarrington Realty Co. to Jennie,
old Peuler rendered a vocal duet. Mulder, lot 64, Harrington and

Fillmore Creamery
Highest Prices Paid for Butter Fat!

QUALITY BUTTER - Ask

Police Chief Fred Bosma of Zeeland issued a warning that those
using M-21 through the city as a
speedway will be subject to arrest.
Also all driverswho fail to come to
a complete halt at intersections
of stop streets will be arrested and
penalized.

Mrs. Fannie De Free, 68, who
made her home with her son, Lester, at 49 North Church street,
died Saturday evening at the home
of another son, Dr. Joseph De Free,
1052 Fairmountstreet, Grand Rapids, with whom she had been staying the past several weeks. Mrs.
De Free, who was a life-long resident of Zeeland, had been in ill
health for six months. She was a

section26, township 5 north, range
15 west, Township of Jamestown.
Robert E. Baxter et al to Lavina Boynton, lots No. 12 and 13,

asking. Call us up.

George G. McRoy and wife to
Dorothy E. Hall. E 45 feet, lot 35

Macatawa Park, Township

you
have a telephone in your home. For you
can "nu»” errands and reach friends by
telephone without leaving the house!
Telephone aenrice "pays its way”
ience #

• • in

expense
It

in

conven-

the time, steps and driving

it saves . • •

and in the protection

offers home and loved ones in ease of fire,

accident, sodden illness or othev emergency.

For informationabout telephone
service, or to place an order, vitlt

any Telephone Butinru Office

We

Pay the Charges.

CHECK!
^>0^p

PHONE 2020

When

Account Files
Advertising Blotters

Announcements
Auction Bills
Radges. Ribbons

Bank Forma

In Need

Banquet Folders
Bereavement Cards
BUI and Charge Statements

BiH Heads

of

PRINTING

Prices

Bills of Fare
Birth Announcements
Booklets
Business Announcements
Business Cards
Business Stationery
Catalogues
CalHng Cards
Christmas Cards
Checks and Drafts
Clrealsn
CommercialStationery
Concert Programs
Correspondence Stationery

Coupon Books
Dance Programs

MountaineBach Plat, Township of
Port Sheldon.

Reasonable

Dance HcTcU
Deposit Slips
Directories

of

Dodgers

Park.

Draft Notices
Duplicate Blanks
Envelopes
Filing Cards
FinancialStatements
Gammed Labels

Harold VanderBie and wife to
Jacob Bultman and wife, part SK
lot No. 1, Village of Harrington,
Holland.
Peter VerHage et al to Titus W.
Van Haitsma et al, part 8BK,
section18, township 5 north, range
14 west, City of Zeeland.
Esther M. Fletcher to Chris Hon-

Hand

Rills

H6tel Note Heads
Index Cards
Invitations

Ledger Leaves
Legal Blanks
Letterhesds
letter Files
Linen Tags
Loose Leaf Note Books
Msnnseriot Covers
Meal Tickets

THE USES OF CORN

Menus
Notes, Promissory
Notices, Collection
Office Supplies

Order Blanks

Pamphlets
Pencil Pads

India, conducted a round-table discussion and gave a complete pic-|
ture of the life and customs of In-|

Placards

Blanks
Programa

Prescription

dia. Refreshments were served by

Recital

Mrs. Mary Hanson and Mrs. Leo
Loew.

Receipts
Reception Cards
Remittance Cards
Rubber Stamp#
Ruled Stationery
Show Cards

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks
entertained a group of friends at
a 7 o’clock dinner Saturday evening at their home, 659 State
street. Six tables of bridge were
in play during the evening. High

Stamp Pads
Store Sale Bills

Tag Envelopes

honors went to Mrs. Ransom W.
Everett and G. J. Bosch.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Israels entertained a group of friends and relatives at their home Saturdayevening, the occasion being Mr. Israel’s sixtiethbirthday.Games
were played and refreshments were

Telephone Directories
Tickets
Ungummed Labels

1910

-

1914

IJOGS oow consume nearly one** half of the sni.usl corn crop In

served. Twenty-six guests were

the United Siatea Most of the corn

present.

released by the decline of eleven
million bead of horses and mules on
the (arms and in the cltlca during
the past u* ’ity >ear« has been di-

mgs enterei
Miss Beatrice Geerlings
nds at her
tained a group of friends
home at a 6 o’clockdinner Saturday afternoon, the occasion being
her sixteenth birthday. Games
were played and refreshments were
served. Five guests were present.

verted to hog feeding. This cbsrt indicates tb? necessityfor an adjust-

ment

In

corn production, at least suf-

ficient to correspond with any re-

1924
daction tn bog numbers.

A

stantial redaction In corn— tbs

—

—

—

Warrants
Wedding Invitations
Window Cards

- 1929

sub- with respect to other livestock, end

msln

eventually productionof mors livefsed aupply for hn*s - will help stock will be stimulatedto higher
bring the aupply <>: its Into better and less profitable levels Bat tbs
balance with elT. u,:. i demand and AgriculturalAdjustment Act seeks
It will help raise the purchasing a net reductionIn sgricaltaral propower or corn. If corn production la duction,not s shift Acrssgs of
not reduced by an amount snfflclent corn, therefore. Is tbs Importantkey
to compensate for tbs reductionin to the corn-hogproductionproblem.
bogs, corn suppliesavailablefor Tbs sounf- solution Is to seal* down
other purposes will Increase sub- the production of both corn and
stantially: corn prices will declino bogs.

Our

our milk-testing service is yours for the

Gerrit Hofman and wife to
Jamestown State bank, EK NWK

ZEELAND

for

Prices! Our Trucking Service as well as

,

if

Electric Co.

invoke Files

Methodist Episcopalchurch last
week, Thursday afternoon.A playlet, “Belle’s Mysterious Friend,"
was presented by Mrs. Lem Harris,
Mrs. J. Ward, Mrs. Bert Ten Brink,
Mrs. Wr. Lindsay, Mrs. Robert
Greenwood, Mrs. H. K. Goodwin
and Mrs. Charles Loachmgn. Miss
Mildred Drescher,missionaryto

Such dangers can be greatly lessened

3131

Invoices

foreign missionary society of First

often result in colda and illness.

WEIGHT

lot 7, Wesouth, Is especiallyenjoyable offering Que-Nau-Bing Park, Township of
many interestingclose-ups of the In- Park.
dians and their colorful villagee.

New Years Eve Mr. and Mrs.
at an informal party Friday evening at the home of her parents, Ralph Brinks and Angeline enterMr. and Mrs. E. C. Brooks, 659 tained the following relatives at
State street. Games were played their home: Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Berends of Moline, Mr. and Mrs.
and refreshments were served.
Jesse De Boer of Grand Rapids,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Grover en- Mr. and Mrs. John Essing and Mr.
tertained the boys of the Y.B.C.A James Brinks of Drenthe and Mr.
of Maple Avenue Christian Re- and Mrs. Tom Ver Hage. The eveformed church at their home last ning was sociably spent and a
week, Thursday evening. Games | luncheon was served by the hostwere played and refreshments ess.
The Ladies’ Aid society met on
were served, Seventeen members
Thursday afternoon. Reverend
were present.
Vroon’s subject was “The Last
Th old and new consistorymem- Days.” Mrs. Joe Zwiers and Mrs.
bers of the Maple Avenue Chris- Dick Zylstra were hostessesat this
tian Reformed church were enter- meeting
Mrs. F. Roelofs, who is seriously
tained last week, Thursday evening at the home of Rev. and Mrs. ill, is slowly failing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nederweld enDaniel Zwier. Followinga short

Sixty-fivemembers attended the
regular meeting of the women’s

Trips outride on stormy, damp winter days

Labor!

Are you paying a waste tax every time you feed yotu
furnace? Burn GENUINE HOLLAND GAS HOUSE
COKE instead. Vpu’ll SAVE MONEY. Dollars don't
go up the chimney in soot end smoke. Pennies aren't wast*
ed in dust and clinkers.Instead, you getCONCENTRATED HEAT— the cleanest,most eflBcient heat that man and
nature can produce.

program games were played, after
which a two-course luncheon was
served by the hostess.

GUARD AGAINST EXPOSURE
...USE THE TELEPHONE!

-----

in your Furnace

Maggie Hamming,

A. B. Ayres for election of officers.
officers elected were Mrs. M.
A. Baskett,president;Mrs. A. Harris, vice president; Mrs. Mary
Vanden Berg's Addition, Macatawa
EAST NOORDELOOS
Park Grove, Township of Park.
Tardiff, second vice president;Mrs.
Helen C. Leath Sanger to Silas
W. E. Dunn, secretary; Mrs. John
Kramer, treasurer, and Mrs. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Geerts A. Leath, N 56 feet, lot 1, block E,
ZUTPHEN
Habing, chairman of the flower
•U
from Borculo spent last Thursday West Addition,Holland.
Peter DeVries and wife to Henry
and sick committee. The next
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts.
meeting will be held on January Friends were shocked when they
Miss Janet Kocyers spent a few Oetman, part lots 5 and 6, block
17 at the home of Mrs. Dunn at received word of the death of Mrs. days visiting with relatives and 62, Holland.
Abel Postma and wife to Mariam
Graves Place.
Edward Klomparens of Hudson- friends at Holland.
J and Leona J. Postma, lots 1, 2,
ville on Saturday. Mrs. KlomMiss Janet Van Dyk entertained 4, 71, 73 Lake View Subdivision
A regular meeting of the Knights
of Pythias, Castle Lodge No. 53, parens was formerly Miss Hattie the Ruth Gleaners with a Christ- of NW>4 SE>4, Section 4, 5, 16,
was held last week at which the Kiel of this place. The funeral mas party at her home last Thurs- Township of Park.
new officerswere installed. Pat serviceswere held Tuesday at the day evening. Gifts were exchanged.
Harry C. Bontekoe and wife to
Nordhof was in charge of installa- Hudsonville Reformed church. In- Games were played and prizes won Arie Lagestee, E 45 feet, lot 6,
terment
was
made
in
Georgetown
by Rencena Diepenhorst, Helene block 16, SW Addition, Holland.
tion. The new officers are Charles
Maatman and Beulah Kapenga. Aaltje Vande Bunte, widow to
Rozeboom, chancellor commander; cemetery.
Lucien J. Raven, vice chancellor; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vander Mo- Those present besides the hostess Bessel Van De Bunte, part NW%,
Gerald Bolhuis, prelate; George len and Evelyn, who have made were Rencena Diepenhorst, Helene section 3, township 5 north, range
Damson, master-at-arms;Vernon their home with their parents, Mr. Maatman, Irene Bos, Mildred Kuy- 15 west, Township of Holland.
Ten Cate, inner guard; George Es- and Mrs. Dick Vander Molen, have ers, Geneva Vander Hulst, Nina
Adrianis J. Van Mourick and
Fopma, Annetta Wabeke, Grace wife to Anthony Dozeman and
senburgh, outer gurad; A. J. West- moved to Galewood.
Bruizeman,
Florence
Diepenhorst,
veer, keeper of records and seals,
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Hoffman
wife, lot 34 Steketee Bros. Addiand John Olert, master of ex- called on their mother, Mrs. E. Tan- Beulah and Evelyn Kapenga, tion, Holland.
Frances Vander Hulst and Beatrice
chequer. At the business meeting is of Forest Grove.
Ottawa County Building and
Lemmen. Dainty refreshments Loan association to Horrace G.
plans were made for a card party,
Mr. Herman Ensing ol Oakland
were
set^ed
and
all
enjoyed
a
nice
after which refreshments were spent a day last week with his
Galbraith and wife, W 46 feet, Stt
time.
served with C. J. Van Duren in brother,Mr. William Ensing.
lot 13, A. C. Van Raalte Addition,
charge.
John Kooyers called on relatives No. 2, Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoper visGerrit Schutten and wife to
!ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the past week.
Miss Cornelia Nettinga was re- William Koopman Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ea Hop ana Merle John Voss and wife, part NV4,
cently honored at a party given
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Peuler at- visited last 'Tuesday with Mr. and NW>4, SW»4, NWK, section 32,
township 5 north, range 15 west,
by Mrs. Herman Kruizinga of Ann- tended the funeral services of the Mrs. Henry Geerts.
ville,Kentucky, at the home of her latter's cousin, Mr. Peter Van
Several men are at work remod- Holland.
B. Riksen (widower) to Mrs. J.
parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. D. Mul- Noord of Zeeland, on Saturday.
eling the school on the CWA projder of Spring Lake. Miss Nettinga
Mrs. L. Van Ess retomed to her ect. A new ceiling has been ptrt in, L. Mulder et al, E‘4 lot 3, block
was presented with a 32-piece home after caring for her daugh- and a new basement is being erect- 59, Holland.
GilletteG. Gillette and wife to
breakfast set. Fourteen guests ter, Mrs. Raymond Van Haitsma ed and also the chimnev is rebuilt.
were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bonzelaar Carl O. Zech, SEtt, SW«4, section
of Zeeland, a few months.
Mrs. Charles Bosch was enter- motored to Grand Rapids recently. 16, township 5 north, range 16
Henry. Kooyers called on Mr. and west, Township of Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch tained at the home of Mrs. P.
Paul Vander List and wife to
entertained a group of friends at'Troost, Jennie and Mrs. L. Bosch Mrs. Henry Geerts last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bloemsma and Louis Whitefleet and wife, lot 158
a 7 o’clock dinner Saturday at their of Zeeland Friday evening.
home, 196 West Tenth street. Mr. and Mrs. George Ensintr en- children from Imlay City called on Post’s Fourth Addition, Holland.
Louis Whitefleet and wife to
Twenty-two guests were present. tertainedtheir brother, Mr. William friends here the past week. They
were former residentsof this vic- Paul Vander List and wife, part
Ensing, Sunday.
NWK, NEK, section 32, township
Miss Margery Brooks entertained Mrs. George Peuler is confined to inity.
5 north, range 15 west, Holland.
twenty-twoof her young friends her home with illness.

The

TER KEURST, located mile

WIN PRIZES FOR ESSAYS

'

Peoples State Bank, Holland, to
Celia Klaasen, lot 5 Osborne's Subdivisionof lots 1 and 2, Addition
1, Village Harrington, Holland.
Douwe J. Huixenga and wife to
Ray A. Pas and wife, part E 2-8
lot 8, Cedar Swamp, Township of
Rief of
Henry Piers and wife, iota 78 Riv- Holland.

Traveling Around Americci

Holland route 5 announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss
Evelyn A. Schaap, to Franklin M.
Van Buren, son of Mr. and Mrs. F.
Van Buren of Grand Rapids.

land.

THE HOLLAND CITT HEIS
uTht

Printers

Who Know How"
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ZEELAND SENDS ITS FIRST
CHICKS TO SOUTH ILLINOIS

WC'lfcy! i--'-

Local

i

News

I

1 RESEARCH DIRECTOR,

,
Mr. »nd Mrs. G«org«

AS.

FELLOWSHIP

have returned from a trip to Flor-

PHONE

Jo Anderson,

ida.

ztto
INSURANCE
ANY KIND

daughter,
Miss Louise Hooper, of Syracuse,
New York, have moved to HollamV
and will reside at 295 Central avenue. Miss Hooper has enrolled in
Holland High school.

iMMJRANCt -REAL ESTATE

BACHELLER

DISPENSATORY

•

Hollard.

In,
I

The Junior Welfare League will
sponsor a dance on Saturday of
this week- instead of Friday ' as
previously announced. The party
will begin at 9 o'clock in the

aCnPLC.

ON THE FIRST 600
PAGES OF THE U.S.

|

Wom-

CHIROPRACTOR*
Office: HoOaad City State Baoa
Boors. 10-11 Ja a.M.: 04 * 74 D.»

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Slager and
three sons, Luther, Glen and Gordon, returned to Decatur Sunday
after spending severaldays in Holland.

H. R.

Doesburg

Mrs. Sears R. McLean, state
president of the Federation of
Women’s clubs, left Sunday for
Washington,D. C., to attend the

Drugs, Medicines and

For Coal, Wood, Coke,

KINDLING

DR.F.H.ALBEESBONE OPERATING SET
ENABLES SURGEONS TO MAKE INLAY*
PEGS AND SCREWS OF LIVING BONE

V

Turing the Crusades
SUGAR WAS SO COSTLY"'

Preen t, Hoe. Cers Vend* water,
Judge o! Prebate.
la the nutter of the Rotate ef

HUGH BRADSHAW, Deceased

Gebben & Vanden Berg
28:h

8 Lincoln Ave., Holland

Branch Office— Superior Cigar Store

River Ave., Phone 9533

Michigan Truat Company
and Frank E Locke having filed in
said conrt their eighth anneal accoant si Executors of said estate,
and their petitionpraying for allowanca thereof;
It Is Ordered, that the

3Kh day
Expires Feb. 17

TOWNSHirTAXPAYERS

basis.

an's Literary club rooms.

J

bats Coat! for the County
At s *««iionof Mid Coert,
the Probets Office in the City (
Hevett in Mid Coeaty, on the JTth
diyo(Dec.A.DM 1933.

Illinois.

BY HEART THE FORMULAS

•

10515— Esp.

STATE OP MICHIGAN

It was the earliest shipmentof
chicks ever made in western Michigan and was the largest Initial
consignment on recorjl. The prev- 1
ious earliestshipment was made
the last week in January, 1933. Cabell would have made the shipment January 1, but for the fact
no mail train left here on the holiday.
Zeeland hatcherymen are optimistic over the season's prospects.
The code of the hatchery Industry
is expected to eliminate troubles
of the past and enable baby chick
raisers to compete on an equal PARK

PHARMACIST, CAN REPEAT

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Slager and
three sons, Luther. Glen and Gor-j
don, returned to Decatur Sunday)

after spending several days

d/Iiwdshont.Ine.

!

CHATTANOOGA ,TENN.,

Sidney Upson and

FOR

B. J.

A

Tinholt

Two new records were established at Zeeland Tuesday when
George Caball, proprietor of the
Caball SuperiorPoultry farm of
Zeeland,- officially opened the Ottawa county season with a shipsouthment of 1,500 baby chicks tod sou

MORTGAGE SALE

ef

Jsaeary A. D., 1334

at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and is hereby appointed for examining and allowing aaid account.

I t/ill be at the Peoples State
Bank every banking day EXCEPT
FARM GROUP OPENS
FRIDAYS, and at my home, oneOFFICE AT HOLLAND half mile south of Lakewood Farm, Whereas, defaulthas been made It U Farther Ordered,fhet prtilic
aotice thereof be hire* by pabliredoa
On suggestion of the federal land ON FRIDAYS, from December 10, in the conditions of a certain mortof a copy 6f thii order, for three eae*
gage
dated
May
13th,
1927,
exebank of St. .Paul. Minnesota, an 1933, to and includingJanuary 10,
cuted by James A. Boone and centra weeks prevkms to add dey of
officer of the Grand River Na1934, for the collection of taxes.
Blanche Boone, his wife, aa mort- heeriaA, ia the HollaedCity News, e
tional Farm Loan associationhas
GEORGE W. STRAIGHT, gagors, to Matilda C. Haniah, aa newspaper printed tad circulated la
been opened here with headquarPark Town^hio Trowsoror mortgagee,and which said mort- said Coenty.
ters in the Woolworthbuilding. The
CORA VANDBWATER. ,
gage was recorded in the office of
purpose of the organization is to
Judge ef Prebete
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
Expires
March
17th
help the farmers.
A trof copy—
County,
Michigan,
on
the
2nd
day
MORTGAGE SALE
Interestrates have been reduced

NOT1CE OF
Harriet Swart,
of June, 1980, in Liber 103 of Mortfor a five-year period to 4V4 per
Register ef Probate
gages, on page 138, whereby the
cent, with no principal payments
THAT IT WAS USED ONLY
Default having been made in the power of sale contained in aaid
TURNING SHOP
required during that period. The
® I9JJ,AmericanDruiftsti Syndicate,N. V.
conditions of a certain mortgage mortgage has become operative,
AS A MEDICINE
Longcltnd FTmeial Homo
application fee had been reduced
Expires Jan. 20, 1934.
Rev. 8. C. Nettings is guest
made by Peter DeKraker, a single and
from
120 to $11, officers declared
MORTICIANS
Whereas, no suit or proceedings
speaker at the annual college week
man, to Kate Deur, dated the 16th
o
day of April, 1921, and recorded in at law have been Instituted to reSON OF HOLLAND ALDER21 W.
Phono 4551 of prayer at Central college, Pella, ftieet.
NORTH HOLLAND
the office of the Register of Deeds cover tire debt secured by said NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 8ALB
MAN GETS HIGHWAY JOB
Iowa.
for the County of Ottawa and mortgage, or any part thereof, and
A meeting of the Christian LaHolland. Mich.
The
newly-elected elders and
ed to
be due on the
.
State of Michigan, on the 18th day there is claim
Miss Margaret Van Vyven re-'bor association will be held this Nicholas F. Jonkman, assistant
deacons were installed New Yca»of April, 1921, in Liber 102 of mort- date hereof for principal and 1932
turned to Holland Sunday after Friday evening at 7:30 o’clock in engineer of the Ottawa county road
Default having been made in the
morning at the ChristianReformed gages, on page 600, on which mort- taxes paid by aaid mortgagee the
commissionfor 12 years, has ac
spcnd’ng a week in Chicago with the city hall.
conditiena of a certain mortgage
church. They were Peter Knoper gage there ia claimed to be due at sum of Seven Hundred Tweni
her uncle and aunt, Dr. and
cepted a position with the state
and Harry Driesenga as elders, the date of this notice, for principal three and 27/100 Dollar*(3723 t/i, given by Dick J, Slagh andI Elsie
L. G.
! Stanley Dampen of College ave- highway department as project en- and
William Havedink as deacon, and interest, the sum of Twenty- Now, therefore, notice is hereby Slagh, his wife as mortgagere, to
— —
_
. | nue, who recently underwent an gineer of the Kalamazoo district.
to succeed Henry Driesenga and two hundred fifty-fourand
given that, pursuant to the statute The First State Bank of Holland,
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate at-, 0per#tjon for hernia al Holland
Jonkman is a member of the
Michigan, dated February 26, A. D.
Ben
Groenhof,
deacon.
tended the opening of court in Al- j,0ppita|( }s improving.
100 dollarsand an Attorneys fee and said power of sale In aaid
Grand Haven city counciland harSusie and John Snoeink spent a of Thirty-fivedollars, as provided mortgage contained,for the pur- 1929, and recorded February 26, A.
logon Monday.
bor commission. He will continue
pose of satisfyingthe sum due on D. 1939, in the office of the regisMrs. Peter Notier of 76 West on the boards for a time as he will few days with their grandparents. for in said mortgage,and no suit
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John H. Sixteenth street, sustained a frac- maintain his residence here. As a Mr. and Mrs. A. Shoeink at Ivan or proceedings at law having been said mortgage,besldea the texea ter of deeds for Ottawa county la
paid and costa and charges of said Liber 90 of mortgageson page 486,
Woldring, 185 East Fifth street, on
Rest.
! instituted to recover the moneys setured leg and body bruises when member of the council he was largAttomeys-at-Law
sale, Includingan attorney fee and and duly assigned by said Bank to
December 28, a son, Larry John.
cured
by
said
mortgage,
or
any
ly
resp''"'>ible
for
the
Michigan
L.
Parady,
a
resident
of
Blenstruck by an automobileSunday
any taxes and insurance premiums Mary Vander Schaaf by an assignlake
esystem
installed
in
don
many
years,
d'ed
at
the
home
part
thereof.
A son was born to Rev. and Mrs. afternoon and is now confined to 1931. He lod the fight against the of his children, Mr. and Mrs.
now due or to become due before ment dated May 29, 1929, and reNotice
is
Hereby
Given,
that
by
Office— over
the First State
/er tne
Leonard Greenway of Grand Ha- Holland hospital,where she was Nationrl Utilities company for the Charles Thompson in Allendale at virtue of the power of aale con- date of said sale and paid by the corded June 1, 1929, In the office
Janu-! taken in an ambulance. Miss HarBank
undersigned,the said mortgagewill of the above named
imea regular
iu
register of
reduction nf local gas rates and the age of 71 years, last Tuesday. tained in aaid mortgage, and the
Ven
^ G reenway
the I riet Teuaink of Grand Rapids, who
Holland. Michbe foreclosedby sale of tho mort
ary
prepared the data presented to the December 26. He leaves to mourn statute in such case made and prodeeds in Liber 141
141 of mortgaf"
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
A.
| received a
head
injury,
was
gaged
premises
to
the
highest
bid
daughter
vided, on Monday the 19th day of
page 289, on which mortgaga
Reverend. cnargea
charged irom
from ine
the nospiiai
hospital uniowfollow- pubVc utilities commissions. He their loss, the widow and three
Selles of this city. Reverend
der at public auction or vendue oi
fought he installationof a sew- daughters. Mrs. Tompson at Al- March, 1934, at ten o’clockin the
there is claimed to be due at the
age disposal system here unless lendale, Mrs. Stevens of Petoskey. forenoon, the undersigned will, at the
time of this notice for principal
and Mrs. Conant of Grand Haven. the North Front Door of the Court27TH DAY OF FEBRUARY, and interest the sum of One Thoo*
by Jay Stewart of Grand Rapids paid for on a utility basis.
He is the son of Alderman Fritz The funeral services were held house in the City of Grand Haven,
40-100
saad Two Hundred Four and 40-K
A.D. 1934,
Virginia Czerkies,8-year-old and Miss Dorothy Van Horn of Jonkman of the Fifth ward of Hol- Friday at the home and at the Al- Ottawa County, Michigan, that beGrand
Rapids
collidedat the cordollar* and an attorney'!fee aa prodaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Rye, Bar, Noae and Throat
place
where
the
Circuit
land.
lendale Reformed church. Burial
r
.Prr,Ttv of Ottawa is at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at vided for in aaid mortgaga, and no
Czerkies of 72 West Seventh ner of Central avenue and SevenSpecialist
was in Allendale cemetery.
teenth street. Mr. and Mrs. Notier
tlw the north front
of the Court suit or proceedings at law having
street, submitted to an operation
c,tdoor
of prand H.ven,
Members of the Daughters of Ruth and Henry Wabeke of Pur- held, «n at pubHc aucU™,.^ the, Hoom ,n
[Yander Veen Block]
were pedestrians and nearing the
been instituted to recover the monat Holland hospitalSaturday.
highest
bidder,
the
premises
the
King
Sunday
school
class
of
nips spent a few days with Rev.
Ottawa County, Michigan, that be- ey* secured by said mortgage, or
intersectionwhen the Van Horn
fRca hours: 9-10 a.
34 p. c
scribed
in
said
mortgage,
or
so'
car swung around and knocked Ninth Street Christian Reformed and Mrs. T. Yf.
ing the place of holdingthe Circuit any part thereof,
Evenings— Tuea. and Saturday
church were entertainedlast week,
Miss Ida Havedink, daughter of much thereof, as may be necessary Court for the County of Ottawa,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Raak have Mrs. Notier down.
7.jm» o ne
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Thursday evening, at a Christmas Mr. and Mrs. William Haved'nk of to pay the amount due on said said premises being described as
moved tc a home at 288 West Sixthat by virtue of the power of aale
party at the home of Miss Ann j this place, and Bernard Avink, a mortgage, with six per cent intert
teenth street.
OVERISEL
contained in said mortgage and
Holkeboer,
incuvc, 34 East Fifteenthstreet. | son of Mrs. H. Avink of Beaver- est, and all legal costs, together
All that certain piece or parcel
pursuant to the sUlute in aoch
program was presented,in- dam, were united in marriageon with said Attorney’s fee of Thirty- of land situate and being In
Rev and Mrs. E. J. Blekkink
ding a reading
Hendrick Brower, 85, died Sun- clu
case made and provided, the said
_ by Miss Angie Thursdayevening, December 28, at five dollars, the premises being deService
have left for St. Petersburg. Florthe Township of Spring Lake,
Dogger,
a
duet
by
Mrs. Cora Van the home of the bride's parents, scribed in said mortgage as folday
evening
at
the
home
of
his
mortgage will be foreclosedby
ida. where they will spend the rein the County of Ottawa, and
daughter, Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke of Nuil and Miss Hattie Slenk and a in the presence of the near rela- lows, to-wit: Part of Lota Twelve
State of Michigan,and desale of the premisus therein demainder of the winter.
First Class
Grand Rapids. Mr. Brower was vocal solo by Miss Grace Holkeboer. tives and a few friends. Rev. T. (12) of A. C. Van Raalte addition
scribed as follows,
follows, to-wit:
scribed at public auction to the
No.
two
(2)
to
the
Village,
now
Miss Mildred Vande Water is in born in Syracuse, New York. When Games were played and prizes Yff performed the ceremonv. They
Commencing twelve and onehighest bidder at the North front
University hospital at Ann Arbor a child he came to Overisel where were awarded to Miss Dogger and will make their home with Mrs. City, of Holland,Michigan, bounded half (12tt) feet south and one
door of the Court House in tat
on the North side by a line parallel
hundred seventy-sixand sixhe resided until four years ago Mrs. Marjorie Topp. A dainty two- H. Avink.
for treatment.
City of Grand Haven, Michigtn,
with
the
North
Margin
line
of
course
luncheon
was
served
at
a
tenths (176.6)feet east of the
when he made his home with his
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Jongekrve
that being the place where the CirTwenty-third
street,
extended
westnorthwest corner of Lot fortjMrs. W. Curtis Snow, who under- children. Surviving are four sons table decorated with Christmas em- spent Wednesday afternoonwith
cuit Court for the County of Otward
and
Ninety
(90)
feet
North
two (42) of Spring Lake
went an operation at Holland hos- and four daughters, Lawrence bellishments. A beautifullydeco- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Horlings and
tawa ia held, on Menday, tha twentherefrom, bounded on the South
rated
Christmas
tree
also
occupied
thence
running
east
forty
(40)
Brower
of
Hopkinsburg,
Gerrit
pital two weeks ago, has returned
Mrs. J. Horlings at Pearline.
ty-second day of January, A. D.
by
a
line
parallel
with
the
line
so
of
the
room.
A
grab
feet,
thence
southerly
parallel
a
corner
Sena Dreyer and Grada Albers
to her home at 58 West Twelfth Brower of Grand Rapids, Benja1934, at three o’clock in the afterwith the west line of said Lot
was
held, after which each guest of Grand Rapids spent a few days established,and Forty-two (42)
min
Brower
of
Hamilton,
John
Holland
47 East 8th St.
noon of that day, Eaatern Standforty-two (42) to the south line
Brower of Overisel, Mrs. Van Dyke present received a gift from their with Mrs. P. Dreyer and children. feet South therefrombounded on
the East by the West margin line
ard Tima, which premise* are dethereof, thence west forty (40)
teacher, Miss Tena HolkeEsther Mulder spent Friday and
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND and Mrs. Henry Nykerk of Grand former
scribed in said mortgage aa folfeet, thence northerlyto place
boer, who is now missionaryin Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. L. of College Avenue, on the West by
Mill supplies, electric pumpa, Rapids; Mrs. Gerrit Nevenzel
a line parallel with the West of beginning.
lows, to-wlt:
China. Those present were the Mulder in Grand Rapids.'
Virginia
Park
and
Mrs.
James
NyCOR. DE KEYZER
plumbing and heating, tin and
boundary line of College Avenue, Dated: November
mivriuuci toiu,
ivww.
28rd, 1933.
The East forty feet of the
kerk of Holland. Funeral services Misses Ann Straatsma, Hattie
Harriet Hassevoort of Grand
dieet meUl work.
and one hundred and thirty-two
MATILDA C. HANISH,
West one-halfof Lot tlx, block
Notary Public
were held this, Thursday afternoon, Slenk, Ann Holkeboer, Angie Dog- Rapids spent a few days with her
19 W. 8th ST, HOLLAND. MICH
(132)
feet
West
therefrom,
situated
Mortgagee
Sixty-eightin the City of Holat 1 o’clock at the home of Mr. ger and Wilma Beukemn and the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. HassePhone 3204
Real Estate, Insurance and
in the City of Holland, County of TAGGART & KINGSTON,
land, Michigan, all accordingto
and
Mrs. John Brower in Overisel Mesdumes Jeanette Jipping, Dean voort and family.
CollectionAgency
and State of Michigan.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
and at 1:30 o'clock in Overisel Re- Nykamp, Florence Kaashoek, Cora
The consistorymembers and Ottawa,
the recorded plat thereof, on
Dated: December 14, 1933.
1037 Michigan Trust Building,
57 West Tenth St, Holland, Mich.
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
formed church, Rev. William Pyle Van Nuil, Grace Rutgers, Ann their wives of the Christian Rerecord In the Regiater of Deeds
KATE
DEUR,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
22tfc nf Grant & Huixenga, Gd. Rapids officiating. Burial took place in Rosendahl,Ruth Topp, Marjorie formed church had a surnrise on
in and for the County of Otta-,
Mortgagee.
Topp and Cornelia Vander Meulen. Rev. and Mrs. T. Yff Friday eveEve— Ear— Noae— Throat
Overisel cemetery.
wa, State of Michigan.
ELBERN
PARSONS,
Peoples State Bank Building
ning. Those present were Mr. and
Dated: This 25th day of October,
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
Holland. Michigan
Mrs. Henry Driesenga, Mr. and
Henry L. Schram, Jr., Attorney A. D. 1983.
Business
Address:
Hours:10to 12 and 2 to 4:30
Mrs. Charles Rietman. Mr. and
MARY VANDER SCHAAF,
Holland, Michigan.
738 Michigan Trust Bl"dg.,
l*hnn#— n«ee W**! Residence 2H
Mrs. Ben Groenhof. Mr. and Mrs.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
P. Dys and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Expires March 10
Grand Rapids, Mich.
GERRIT W. KOOYERS,
Sail. All enjoyed a very pleasant
Attorney for Assignee of
Expires February 10.
Dr. J. O.
evening and returned home at a
MORTGAGE SALE
Mortgagee.
lata hour.
MORTGAGE SALE
• • •
Woolworth Building,
Business Address:
Last Wednesday evening a few
Default having been made in the
Dentist
Holland. Michigan.
Whereas,defaulthas been made
2 East 8th St.
families from New Groningenmo- condition*of a certain mortgage
Phonr
Rnura: 8:80 to 12:00
ia the conditionsof a certain^ morttored
to
North
Holland
and
visited
6-4604
Holland,
Michigan
1:30 to5p.m
dated the 26th day of October, 1929, gage executed by Clarence E. Umwith Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karsten.
Buy Holland Sugar
212 Med. Aria Bldg.
A social evening was spent and re- executed by Russell S. Harrington lor and Vera M. Umlor, his wife,
Hours: 8:30—1200 — 100—600
GRAND RAPIDS. MlrM
to
Frank
Zimmer,
dated
August
30,
freshments were served by the and Minnie Harrington, husband
Evenings 7:00 —8:30 Except
hostess. Those present were Mr. and wife, as mortgagors, to Albert 1928, and recorded September 1,
Thursdays
Expires Jan. 20, 1934.
and Mrs. H. Middelhoek and Alma, Dampen and Jeanette Dampen, hus- 1928, in Liber 149 of Mortgages on
358, in the office of the RegMr. and Mrs N. De Boer, Mrs. P 'band and wife or the survivor,as page
'
TA __ J _ «.# r\t 4 m tafiaf'rvttttltf
Middelhoek and Adelaide. Mr. and mortgagees, and which said mort- ister of Deeds of Ottawa County,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE.
Mrs. J. Deters, Junior and Joyce, KP-gc was recorded in the office of Michigan, and
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
Whereas, the said mortgagora
and Bill De Mot.
When Quality is wanted,
Investors Syndicate
County, Michigan, on the 25th day conveyed said property by dee
ieed to
will choose the
of November,1932, in Liber 153 of Henry T. Knauf and Teresa M.
Default having been made in the
NEW GRONINGEN
Policy
Mortgages, on Page 297 ; and it be- Knauf, his wife, on March 3, 1930, conditions of a certein mortgage
Mr. and Mrs. N. De Boer enter- ing provided in said mortgage that which deed was recorded Marsh 4, given by Charles E. Drew and JeanZeeland Art Stndio
sined at their home in honor of $300.00should be paid on the prin- 1930, in Liber 245 of Deeds on page nette E. Drew, his wife, as mort1000.— ten year— installment
for your finest Photographs
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ver Hoef cipal sum each year and in default 358, in the office of the Register gagors, to Mary Schaap, mortgainvestment certificate,$38.60
and children and Mrs. P. Mellctna thereoffor the space of thirty days of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi- gee, dated September 18, A. D.
E. J. MacDERMAND
who arrived from Rockville,I^di- the whole amount of principal and gan, and
paid in— wijl sell for $32.00
1924, recorded in the office of the
ana. to spend the holidays. Mrs. interest shall become due and payWhereas,the amount claimed to register of deeds for Ottawa CounZeeland. Mich.
able,
and
the
said
mortgagees
havMellemn will not return with them
be due upon said mortgage at the ty, Michigan, on the 6th day of
Address Box 23
Phone 107 for Appointment
The o*hor giie^t**include Mr. and ing elected to declare the whole date of this notice for principal, in- October, A. D. 1924, in Liber 134
Holland City New8
Mrs. H. Middelhoek and Alma. Mr. amount due, and whereby the pow- terest, taxes paid, insurance paid
of mortgage* on page 341 on which
and Mr*. P. Middelhoek and Ade- er of sale contained in said mort- and the statutory attorney fee is
mortgage there is claimed to be due
gage
has
become
operative
and
no
laide. Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Voorst.
the sum of Five thousand, Eight
at the time of thi* notice for prinsuit
or
proceedings
at
law
have
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kolk. Refreshhundred Forty-three and 69-100
ments were served hv the hostess, been instituted to recover the deb; ($5,843.69)Dollars, and no suit or cipal and interest the sum of Five
Thousand Three Hundred and
assistedbv Mrs. H. Middelhoek. A recured by said mortgage, or any proceeding at law or in chancery
KEEP
social evening was spent and en- part thereof,and theie is claimed having been institutedto recovar Three and 40-100 dollarsand an
to he due on the date hereof for the debt now remaining secured attorney’sfee as provided for in
joyed by all.
said mortgage, sad no suit or proprincipal, interest,attorneys’fees thereby or any part thereof;and
Governor Bolph of California helps Misa Dressier to cut birthday cake
ceedings at law having been instiprovided in said mortgage, and also
Whereas,default has been made tuted to recover the moneys se13969— Exp J*n 13
Prise Devil's Food Cake
taxes paid by the mongagees, the
ORESENTATION to Marie Dressier
Over twenty-five yean of experu+ce
in the payment of money secured
sum of $2,151.92;
cured by said mortgage,or any
I -America’s well-loved stage and 2 cups sifted cake flour
Composition Gravel or Asphalt Roofs- Roof Paints
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is by said mortgage whereby the part thereof,
2% tesspo^"* combination baking STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probat*
screen star— of a mammoth chocolate
Court for the County of Ottswe .
hereby given that pursuant to the power of sale containedtherein
birthday cake is Just anotherIndicapowder
Asphalt Shingles and Roll Roofing
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
At a sesaion of said Court, held
*4 teaspoonsalt
tion that the traditionalbirthday cake
statute and said power of sale in has become operative;
that by virtue of the power of sale
|
cup
butter
or
other
ehortenlng
Telephone 3826 or 2713
the ProbateOffice in the QtV of Grtnd said mortgage contained, for the
Now, therefore,notice is hereby contained in said mortgage and
1s now going In for chocolate In a big
Haven. In said County, on the 21st purpose of satisfyingthe sum due given that by virtue of said power
way. For rich, luedous chocoUte |1H cups sugar
pursuant to the statute in such
Office and Warehouse, 29 East 6th Street
8 eggs, well beaten
day of Dec., A D. 1933.
lends any cake an air of festivity.
on said mortgage,the taxes paid of sale contained in said mortgage, case made and provided, the said
3 squares unsweetenedchocolate,
Make your birthday eako of chocoand
in
pursuance
thereof,
and
of
Present, Hon. Cora Vand<w«ter, by the mortgagees, the costs and
HOLLAND,
melted
mortgage will be foreclosed hy
Ute by either of there recipes, decocharges of said sale, and any taxes the statute in such case made and
Judge of Probate.
% cup milk
rate it with candles for the birthday
provided, the said mortgage will sale of the premises therein deand
insurance
premiums
paid
by
1 teaspoon vanilla
We wish all of you the greetings of the Season
In the Matter of the Estate of
table, and your cake will make a memforeclosedby a sale of the mort scribed at public auction to the
the mortgageesbefore the date oi be
----Sift flour once, measure,add baking
orable contributionto tho celebration. powder and salt, and sift together
the
sale,
the
said
mortgage
w.lj
be
gaged
premises at public auction, highest bidder at the North front
WILIIAM TAYLOR, Decoded
at the North front door of the door of the Court House in tha
three times. Cream butter thoroughly,
foreclosed
by
sale
of
the
premises
Oito P. Kramer and Prank Gar
BirthdayTreat Cake
Ceurt House, at Grand Haven, In City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
I add sugar gradually, and cream tobrCcht, Executor*having fll*Q •" »s>d to the highest bidder at public auc(8 eggs)
gether until light and fluffy. Add eggs
the County of Ottawa and State that being the place where the
coort their petition.preymk
for license tion or vendue on the 9th day of
land beat well; then chocolateand
2 cups sifted cake flour .
of Michigan, that being the place | Circuit Court for the County of Otlo
mII
tha
intarait
of
said
•stale
in March, 1934, at three o’clock in the
beat until smooth. Add flour, alter1 teaspoonsoda
afternoon of said day at the north of holding the Circuit urt within j tawa is held, on Monday the Twenctriain
r*al««tela
therein
drtciibtc:H
nately with milk, a small amount at a
Vt teaspoon
.
,
uary, A. D.
ty-second day of January,
front door of the court house in the said County, on
time. Beat after each addition until I It is Ordard, That th«
1 cup butter or other ehortenlng
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa CounWednesday,the 14th day of Feb- 1934, at three o’clock in the after
114 cups brown sugar, firmly packed {smooth. Add vanilla.Bake In two
23rd far ef J.naary, A. 9. 1934
ty, Michigan, that being the place ruary, A. D. 1934, at ten o’clock. noon of that day, Eastern SUidard
greased 9-inch layer pans In moderate)
3 eggs, well
*oven
(850*F.) 85 mhmtes, or until at ten o’clock in the forenoon, al of holding the Circuit Court for Eastern Standard Time, in the Time, which premises are described
4 squares unsweetened chocolate,
done. Spread Seven Minute Frosting
the said County of Ottawa. Said forenoon of said day. The descrip- |in said mortgage as follows, tosaid Probate Office, be and is heremelted
between layers and on top and sides
by appointed for bearingsaid pe- premises being described as fol- tion of the premises covered by wit:
%
cup
cold water
Granite
of cake.
said mortgage, which are situated in
' The West forty-three
feet of
tition, and that all paraona intarcstcd
81ft flour once, measure, add soda
Seven Minute Frosting
The East one-half (E. 1-2)
the Township of Wright, County
the East seventy-one feet of .ftj
in aaid relate appear before aaid coart.
and salt, and sift together three times.
of the South East Quarter (S.
of Ottawa, State of Michigan, is as
In our monument plans we design
2 egg whites, unbeaten
Lot numbered five, in block
at said tint* and place, to show ceoie
Cream butter thoroughly, add sugar
1)4 cups sugar
E. 1-4) of the South West
follows:
numbered seventeen of Southwhy a.llcenaeto sell the interest of
HEAD
5 tablespoons water
Quarter (S. W. 1-4) of the
The north three fourths of
said estate in said real eatste shoald
west Addition to the City of
1)4 teaspoons light corn syrup
.nd
lranifeT
of
and
fluffy. Add eggs an* beat
South
East
Quarter
(S.
E.
1-4)
the west half of the northwest
and granites. There objects01
Add chocoUU
until
not be granted;
Holland, Michigan, all
well.
1 teaspoon vanilla
of Section Thirty (30) Townquarter of section three in
are imperishable and so firmly set
It is Further Ordered, That pubing to the
smooth. Add flour, alternately with
Combine egg white*, sugar, water,
ship Six (6) North, Range Fiftown eight north of range thirupon their foundations in the cemewater, a small amount at a time. Beat and corn syrup in top of double boiler, lic notice thereof be given by pubof, on record
teen
teen west and containingsix'y
tery as to defy the agea. From our
toen (15) West,
West, Township of
after each addition until smooth. beating with rotary egg beater until lication of a copy of this order, for
of Deeds in and
Olive,
County
of
Ottawa,
acres
of
land
more
or
less
acmany beautiful and appropriatede- Bake In two deep greased 9-lnch layer thoroughlymixed. Place over rapidly
three successiveweeks previous to
of Ottawa,
cording to GovernmentSurvey. .
sign* there Is one thst we feel will pans In moderateoven (J50*F.)30 min- boiling water, beat constantlywith
of Michigan.
said day of hearing,in the Holland Dated December 11, 1933.
Dated: This
meet your requirements.
rotary
egg
beate^
and
cook
T
minDated:
November
10,
1938.
utes. Spread Seven Minute Frosting
City News, a newspaper printed
A. D. 1933.
ALBERT
LAMPEN,
ute*,
or
until
frosting
will
stand
In
between layers and on top and sides
FRANK ZYMMER,
peaks. Remove from boiling water; and circulatedin said county.
JEANETTE LAMPEN,
of cake, piling f rotting thickly on top.
Mortgagee.
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER,
add
vanilla
and
boat
until
thick
Mortgagees.
Melt 2 additionalsquares unsweetened
HENRY L. SCHRAM, JR.,
enough
Judge
of
Probate.
chocolate with 2 teaspoons butter.
DIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN CATE,
sides 01
Attorneyfor
Om-BU( w»t •( Warm
When frosting is ret, pour chocolate
A true copy.
Attorneys foe Mortgagees.
MwtfcytP'
and
sides
mixtureover cake, lettingIt run down
738 Michigan Trust
HARRIET SWART,
Business Address;
of Probate
Holland. Michigan.
Toilet Articles

council meeting of the general fed-

eration of women’s clubs. Mrs.
McLean will be gone two weeks.
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New Holland

Allegan County

Young and her comraitpay.. Conservation Central Reformedchurch sponsored
unbl Jan. 10 to• pay
IN ESCANABA
family visited at the home of _
Officer Harry G. P1lotts made the by the Grand Rapids Ministerial
De Waerdt Sunday afternoon.
arrests.
Association.“If there is anything
A baa; of mail not accounted for
Steve Zimonic is in Grand RapMr. ud Mrs. B. J. Lemmon and
the modern world needs it is realifrem
BAPTIST
CHURCH
on the Kohler airplana.
Mrs. Anna Lemmen were at the
ids hospitalafter having an operaRegistered nurses of Alle;
Allegan zation that in all relationsit deMr. and Mrs. Haak of Holland two men were rescued from Lake
home of George Brinks in Holland county have organized
rganized a club which pends upon a good and wise God,’’
were gueata of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Michigan at Port Sheldon recently,
10:00 a. m.— Morning service. tion on his hand.
New Year’s day.— CoopersvillcOb- will meet the first Thursday night Dr. Wichers declared.He spoke on
Mr. and Mra. Herman Hop visitFlint of Douglaa.
was
found
aboard
the
lifeboat Beginning a new morning series
• • a
server.
ed at the home of their mother,
of each month. Officers elected: the topic, “The Place of Prayer in CONCENTRATION OF ALL ACwhich was lowered over the side of on the Book of Ephesians.
President Mrs. Arthur Morris, Mill the Modem World.”— Grand Rapids TIVITIES INTO ONE PLANT
11:16 a. m.— Bible school. Class- Mrs. Gerrit Bartels, Thursday aftArmour Weigert of Douglaa left the U. S. Coast Guard cutter EsDr. Win field Burggraff and Dr. Grove; vice president, Mrs. Erik Press.
ernoon.
ADVANTAGEOUS
this week for Florida to stay for canaba at the time of the rescue. es for all ages.
1
i
John R. Mulder, both of the local Schermann, Allegan; secretary,
4:00 p. m.— Children’shour. Aih
Mr. and Mra. Harry Schemper
the winter.
The bag was not filled and was
seminary, occupiedpulpits in Grand Miss Isabelle Jackson, Allegan;
• • •
(Grand Rapida Herald)
visited at the home of Goorge
tucked away out of sight and in instructivehour for your child.
Rapids Sunday. Holland pastorsare treasurer,Mrs. Clyde Frost, AlleThe Baker Furniture factories, Miss Josie Van Zanten and some way became fastened to the 8:30 p. m.— Young people’s Nienhuis at Crisp Monday.
in great demand in Grand Rapids. gan.
which recently moved from the Misses Betty and Doris Marcus of side of the boat similar to the meeting. Electionof officers. Mr.
Mr. and Mra. Peter Vander Lone
three plants which they occupied Holland visited their aunt, Mrs. other equipment. The bag was Louis Mulder is the leader this from Holland viaited at the home
Prof, and Mrs. W. J. DeJongo
State and county CWA commisat Allegan, Michigan, arc now es- Duncan Weaver, this week.— Fenn- turned over to the postal authori- week.
of Mra. Neal Jacobsen Monday.
spent the New Year's holiday with sions have approved the erectionof
tablished in the former Bush A ville Herald.
ties.
7:30 p. m.— Evening service. The
John Knoll visited at the home
relatives at Zeeland.Prof, and Mrs. a warehouselor the board of pubMrs. H. Ensing w»s entertained Lane Piano company plant at Holsecond message on the series “Is of Wybe Stremlerin Zeeland on
Raymond Van Raalte spent the hol- lic works on Sixth St, at a cost of at a surprise birthday anniversary
land.
the Schofield Bible Wrong”?
Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Haile Orr enter- JOSEPH JOHANN HAS
iday week at Holland, with rela- 157,000.Work on the project will party Tuesday pfternoonat her
The move, according to Hollis S. tained their immediate family at a
FALL, BREAKS HIP
The subject for Sunday evening
tives.— CoopersvillcObserver.
Mrs. Dorothy Bell is working at
be started this week. Other proj- home, 12 West Sixteenth street.
Baker, president, concentrates all New Year’s day dinner at Bravo.
Joseph Johann, 76 years old, fell is "Man Under Conscience."This the home of Henry De Weerdt at
Mrs. Ensing is 73 years old. Among
d<
operations under one roof, making Those present from out of town yesterday at his home near Fer- is God’s second test of man. You Borculo.
Jacob F. Van Dyke, a
lire engine station and rebuildi
those present were her daughter,
for more orderly and economical were Mr. and Mrs. Gary Stam and rysburg and fractured his hip. He are cordiallyinvited to attend and
of this city since 190'.t, a
Mra. Jack Nieboer and son, Paul,
-- d' lnd I °f Engine House No. 1, anprov"e5 granddaughters, cousins and many production. ,
in nin.1 Mhoob 15 year, a|.u|b
wil|
Miss Helen Orr. of Holland, and was taken in an ambulance to Hat- hear these interesting.Bible mes- visitedat the home of her sister,
|"
be sub mitted friends including Mrs. Henry Bos,
By
virtue of the advantages Miss Florence Norton of Traverse ton hospital,Grand Haven.
sages.
Mrs. Charles Risselada.Friday.
Sr., Mrs. Martin Dyke, Mrs. Hergained the firm has decided to en- City.
Thursday evening at 7:30— MidMr. and Mrs. Aris Eelman from
c"u,,ly c,,rami“i<mlhis man Prins, Mrs. Claus Prins, Mrs.
ter the production field, at the
The Erutha Rebekah lodge will week
candidateto seek the office of city
Grand Haven visited at the home
Garry Prins, Mrs. Henry Bos, Jr., same time continuing its wdlFennville High* school basketball hold their regular meeting tonight,
treasurer at the
Plan to attend the "Century of Mrs. Jacob Lievense, Mrs. Gerrit
of their mother, Mrs. William Eelknown line of custom finishedre- team made its first appearance on Friday, at 7:80 o’clock in the lodge
Nicholas Spnetsema, who ha>
at Pir8t
E church
man, recently.
OLIVE CENTER
Vries
of this city, and Mrs. Ger- productions.
the home floor Friday evening, hall on River avenue. The meeting
the office four one-year, terms, has
January ,6 at
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brouwer, Sena
ald Ensing, Mrs. Herman Van Dybecome ineligible according to proThe entire Baker upholstery line Jan. 5, when Palinwellcame here to will feature a pound grocery showMr. and Mrs. Ben Kuite and son, Overbeek and friend, and Neal
7::ifl o'clock, sponsored by the ken, Mrs. Peter Van Ess, Mrs. John
play
two
games.
The
next
game
vision in the city charter. Indicahas undergone
headjustment,
er when each member is requested Manley, were Holland visitors SatBrouwer visited with Mr. and Mrs.
W.F.N.S., where you may visit a Van Edden, Mrs. Gerrit Stad and
tions point to several candidates.
with respect to manufacturing will be on Jan. 12 at Saugatuck, to bring grocery articles which will urday.
James Knoll recently.
Zenana, n “heaven’s well, the art Mrs. Peter Aghter of Grand Rapmethods and a new line of mod- and on Jan. 19 the Independents be given to needy families of lodge
Mrs. Williams Snyders returned
Elmer Hirders visited a few days
gallery and “Ye Olde Antique ids.
A part of the liquor revenue is Shop,*'
erate priced pieces added. Hence- play the high school. Other games members. Installation of officers, to her home southeast of Hamilwith his grandparents, Mr. and
as well as have your forscheduled:
Jan.
26,
Otsego
at
Fennto be turned into the old-age pen
forth, It is announced100 per cent
which waa to be held at this meet- ton last Saturday after spending
Mrs. K. Schemper.
tune told, and your cares banished
sion fund, which means that a lot
Willard Vande Water of 297 Lin- horse hair is to be used in hair ville; Feb. 2, Covert at Fennville; ing, has been postponed because of
coln avenue, was involved in a mi- filling,and all down filling is to be Feb. 5, Coloma at Fennville; Feb. the absence of Mrs. Alice Smith,
nor crash near New Richmond on of the 75-26 grade, or better. Spe- 9. Bangor at Fennville;Feb. 16, at who is in McBrides, where she atlong time ago.
Tuesday when his car skidded into cial emphasis is being placed on Plainwell; Feb. 23, Saugatuck at tended the funeral of her mother.
Fennville.
a truck. No one was injured and this section of the
i
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Milham of Vande Water’s machine was only
Classes will not be resumed in
The "old world” finish which is
A dance was given at the new
the Christian school system until Grand Haven, entertained twelve slightlydamaged.
produced almost entirely by hand,
Monday, Jan. 15, accordingto Supt. friends at a venison dinner last
o
is to be continued in the same old Richmond hall New Year’s night
Gerrit Heyns, because of painting night at their home on Lake aveGIBSON
manner. Economies, however, will by the Fanners' Co-operative soand repair work in the Christian nue. Mr. Milham annually goes
At Your
Store
Week . .
be effected through straight-line ciety. The farmers and their wives
school ouilding.The grade school hunting and during the fall enterThe January meeting of the Gib- production and the cutHng of can still dance to the fiddler.
•
•
«
tains
several
groups
of
friends.
vacation will be continued to acson Parent-Teacher associationwas larger quantitiesin the mill room
cord with that of the high school The .Milhams entertained a larger a most joyous occasion— the for- and cabinet room.
Members of the Allegan fire deHolland public schools will open as ifioup some time ago in the same mal opening of the beautiful, modThe "productionline" will in- partment at their annual meeting
way.
scheduled Monday morning.
BOYfccOUTS
ern new school buildiag replacing clude the present Milling Road voted to make the muskrat dinner
the 75-year-old schoolhoust which grouping with the additionsmade an annual event. Secretary Orson
:rica
Matthew
and
James
Borr
moThe annual Boy Scout Jamboree
burned while being cleaned for the for the November and present mar- Cobum gave the following reoOrt
of the west centrel district of the tored to Grand Haven recently.
for
1933:
Number
of
alarms,
36,
of
kets.
opening of school.
Ottawa county council will be held
The gathering was called to order
The large line of custom repro- which 30 covered by insurance;esBen Mulder appeared before with
Wednesday, Jan. 17, it was anappropriate remarks by the ductions is to be continued with timated value of buildingsand connounced by Peter H. Norg, area Chief Liever.se, paying u fine for president of the school board, O. improved workmanship carvings, tents involvedin Allegan was $96,- BOY SCOUTS TO HOLD BIG
Scout executive.The Jamboree will parking too near a fire plug. An030; total loss, estimated, about
JAMBOREE JANUARY 17
and finish.
Sundin, Jr.
be in Carnegie gymnasium at 7:30 other volume for the library.
AT CARNEGIE HALL
lbs.
The Saugatuck High school orThe Baker modem line is to be $7,038,covered by insurance,estio'clock. A court of honor will be
chestra played “Good Scouts” and graded, as much as possible, in the mated value of country property
The west central district of the
held and the Waukezoo banner will
Miss Grace Stekctee of 14t'>West “My Pal.’’
production line, where present de- to which the firemen were caller, Ottawa county council of Boy
be presentedto the highest ranking Eighteenth street has left for KalMr. Sundin then turned the meet- mand seems greatest.The new SI 9.299, and estimated loss about Scouts will hold its annual jamtroop.
amazoo, where she will take up a ing over to G. H. McAllister, the Chinese modern grouping has $5,035. The election gf officers was
boree January 17 in Carnegie hall
nurse’s course in Bronson Memo- chairman of the program commit- aroused much interest, and is nostnoned until the return from
on Hope college campus. The proPlans are being sponsored for rial hospital.
tee.
shown with improved veneers at Californiaof Chief H. O. Maentz. gram will feature a court of honor,
lbs.
the merging of the property own• • •
The Woman’s Relief corps, rep- attractiveprices.
banner award, and various events
ers and taxpayers leagues into a
Twins were born to Mr. and Mrs. resented by Mrs. Benson, patriotic
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heinze of in scout activities.Kenneth Gross
....... o
city wide progressiveleague for the Herbert Dyke of rural route No. 1
Douglas and daughters spent Sun- will serve as announcer and A. E.
instructor,assisted by Mesdames LETTER RECEPTACLES TO
lb.
promotionof civic improvementsat Holland hospitalJanuary 9.
day with her sister. Mrs. Hopkins
Dekker, Harbin, Van Bemelen,
in buildings,parks, playgrounds
BE USED FOR MAIL ONLY and family 'in Holland. Florence VanLente as sco rekeeper.
Wass and accompanied by MesThe high school gym will not be
and other activities.A meeting was
Henry Van Klink of East Four- dames Clara Dekker, Nash, Massie,
and Marie Heinze remained in Hol- availableon the eighth since decocalled for Tuesday evening in the
lbs.
teenth street underwentan opera- Markham, Hiiler and Pippel, prePostmasterA. J. Westveer has land until Wednesday.
rators will not be finishedby that
dty hall for the purpose of organtion for appendicitis at Holland sented the school with a fine new received instructionsfrom Wash•
•
•
time.
ization.
hospital Sunday.
American flag with gracious and ington, D. C., to enforced the rulMrs. Anna Kit, who was operated
The district jamboree will be held
lbs.
....K.v^..v
'that private mail recepUcles on by Dr. Richard Smith two weeks at the Carnegie gymnasium, Hope
impressive ceremony. The flag
About 400 persons attended the
A
car driven by John H. Schou- was’ accepted wUrheartfeirthanks ®nd IetJter in door* of homes
ago, was dismissed from Douglas college.
quarterly meeting of the Young
ten, physical education director at by the school board— O. Sundin, be used exclusivelyto facilitate the
hospital on Tuesday, returning to
The program should start at
Women's societies of the Christian
lb.
Reformed churches of Holland in Hope college, skidded into the ditch Jr., Eric Hall and G. H. McAllister. deliveryof mail. The letter boxes her home in Fennville.
7:80 so get your troop there right
on M-40, one mile south of Holland As the orchestra played "The Star are not for advertising dodgers,
» • »
the Ninth St Christian Reformed
after 7 p. m. All equipment should
Tuesday night on the return trip Spangled Banner" the audience statements of accounts, sales bills,
Bom, Friday, Dec. 22, to Mr. and be on hand.
Church last night. Miss Sadie Roefrom a basket ball game at Albion. stood at attention.
circulars or other mailable mat- Mrs. Harm Kotman of East Saugalb.
lofs, a teacher in the ChristianHigh
Court of honor will be held. The
ters.
School, Grand Rapids, spoke on Coach M. L. Hinga and three playMr. McAllisterexpressed the sintuck, a 6*4 pound daughter, Gladys review will take place after school,
Instruct ions have been forward- Ruth, at Douglas hospital.Thurs“The Necessity of Spiritual and ers were occupants of the auto but cere gratitudeof the community to
Wednesday at 3:80 city hall.
qt.
Cultural Growth." The president, no one was injured.
Mr. G. A. Stahl of Saugatuckfor ed. to carriers to take such ma- day at midnight a 9 pound daugh- The Waukasoo banner will again
terial
on
which
no
postage
has
been
ter. Hilary Winifred, came to Mr. be presented to the troop ranking
Miss Dens Kuipers, presided.
his splendid gift of a piano to the
Rap- school. Mr. Stahl received a real paid to the post office to be held and Mrs. Robert Fonger. Mother highest in the four items.
Mrs. Elizabeth DeBoe suffered a ids, counselor of the District Medi- ovation as he arose to acknowledge for postage, Mr. Westveer said. and babe are feeling fine.
Opening in charge of Troop No.
Fruit* and
•
This applies to mailable matter
slight fracture of the collarbonecal association, addressed members the "thank you.”
6; life line relay, in charge of Ed
of
the
Ottawa
County
Medical
asaddressed
to
or
intended
for
the
Friday when her automobile colMonday evening at 9 o’clock Dr. Johns, scoutmastertroop No. 30;
A few remarks by the architects,
8 lbs. 35c
Florida
lided almost headon with a car sociationTuesday at a noon lunch- Harold Van Der Bie and Erland person in whose box it is deposited, C. C. Corkill of Douglas hospital compass relay, Don Leenhouts,
he pointed out.
driven by Gerrit Brink of East Sau- eon in Warm Friend Tavern. His Sundin were cordiallyreceived.
operated on Miss Nellie Veltkamp skipper Ship Epoh; game of sox,
2 for 15c
Lettuce, large
gatuck on US31, near Sixteenth SL subject was “Medical Economies.”
of Fennville for appendicitis.She Hendrik Nobel, skipper Ship FlyFelicitations on the new building
Both machines were damaged. Thirty physicianswere present and the excellent community spirit REV. HINKAMP PRESENTS
is in good condition.
ing Dutchman.
6 lbs. 19c
from Ottawa county and Sauga- by Mr. L. R. Brady of the Sauga- PAPER ON “RELIGION AND
Apples,
Brinks was uninjured.
Fire by flint and steel,
tuck and Fennville.
The
telephone
company
at
Pull____
_
GOVERNMENT"
MONDAY
tuck school board and SuperintenSeif, scoutmaster troop 8;
peck 31c
Potatoes, U. S. No. 1
Chief of Police Fred Bosma of
man electedtheir new officers InetTiTZl Gordon Hamelink,
dent Waugh were joyously apBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Michielsen,plauded.
Members of the Century club week. Ww fl
Zeeland has issued orders that any
s i e Osman, president;
I
preMMirt;sup nyi„t Dutchm.n; pynmid
delators of the state and city ve- 10 East Seventeenth street, on
Knooihuixen, deputy
After a short business meeting met Monday evening at the home Ne!» Rannurn, vice piwndentj Cl»rhicle laws will be subject to arrest January 6. a daughter, Charlotte during which committes were ap- of Dr. and Mrs. Wynand Wichers ence Thomaa, eecretary; and Mori coramiMimer;|jfe belt relay, Leon
if apprehended. The use of M-21 Joan; to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van- pointed for “Dads’ Night," Febru- for their regular meeting. Daniel Buzzard, treasurer.
Hopkins, mate Ship Epoh; court of
as a speedway has made necessary der Bie, 131 West Nineteenth ary 2, the following program was Ten Cate, vice president of the
honor, C. C. Wood, chairmancourt
a strict patrol of the Washington street, on January 8, a daughter, given
Ray Lighthart and family of Hol- of honor; chariot race, Ike De Kraclub, presided in the absence of
Ave. division of the highway. The PatriciaAnne.
Accordion solos, “They Used to Rev. S. C. Nettinga, who is filling land scent Sunday with his par- ker, scoutmasterassistant,troop
IN
officers will not set up a speed trap
Kiss My Little Feet" and "March," a speaking engagement in Pella, ents. Mr. and Mrs. F. Lighthart, 7; announcer, Kenneth Gross,
but will arrest those exceeding the
Christian school circle of FourIowa.
at
Douglas.
by Herman Cook.
scoutmaster troop 9; score keeper,
• • •
Mkh. Gran mlalcd
speed limit
teenth Street Christian Reformed Readings, “Dutchman’s Lament"
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp of Hope
A: E. Van Lente, scoutmaster troop
.church will meet this Friday eve*-». Pkf. Uc
and "Wisest Word I Ever Said,” college, read a paper on “Religion Wednesday M. J. Brown of 7; closing exercises,in charge of
George Wauchek, 25, Charles ning at 7:30 at the home of Mrs. Roy Heath.
and Our Government,"in which he Ganges submitted to an ooeratlon troop ip.
20
ADC AST CORNED
S cam He
Waucheke,60, and Russell Kuney, M. J. Steketee, 476 Michigan ave0
Selections, “Parade of the portrayed the place of religionin by Dr. Richard Smith of Grand
L’S PANCAKE FLOUR
5-Ib.
bag Ms
Rapids.
He
ia
under
the
care
of
35, all of South Haven, pleaded 'nue.
Brownies” and “On the Ranch,” the United States.
LINCOLN SCHOOL HAS
guilty to fishingin Lee
Saugatuck High school orchestra. He stated that the omission of Dr. Eugene Bronson.
• • •
P.-T. A MEETING TUESDAY
Allegan county, without a license , Religion todav is sufferingfrom
Song, “Down Among the Sugar religion from the constitution
when arraigned before Justice H. ' feverish externalactivity, Dr. Wyn- Cane," “Bill" Parant.
Miss Florence Casey, dietitian of
achieved the desirable purpose of
H. Cook Saturday. Fines and costs and Wichers, presidentof Hope colDouglaa hosoital and assistant Approximately200 attended the
Selections. “Mountain Memo- removing from the church the opHENKEL’S VELVET 9ASTRY
C-lb. Jag SSe
housekeeper, has returned to her January meeting of the Lincoln
ries" and “Modernistic,"Saugatuck portunity and temptation and from
MILES 8TANDISH
pkf. Ma
work
after a week spent with her school Parent-Teacherclub held
the
law
the
machinery
with
which
High school orchestra.
narents near Allegan. Mrs. Ruth Tuesday evening in the school
to
persecute.
He
also
stated
that
Accordionsolos, Lennart Hemby not mentioning religion, the Meyer is again at her post as night gymnasium. The meeting was
well.
opened with group singing,led by
framers of the constitutionmade nnree.
Remarks, Lieutenant Kent.
•
•
•
William Strong. Clifton Dalman,
sure
that
congress
would
never
inSelections,“Marilyn,’' "YearnRID BEANS
1-lb. eaa la
At the special election held on vice president,presided in the abi
ing for Learning" and "Novelette," terfere with it. He further conHELLO- WHEAT
Fee Cereal
Tuesday, Jan. 2. the project to nave sence of the president. C. De Waard
Pkf*
Saugatuck High school orchestra. cluded that it was far better to the River road from the south SauHot coffee, cocoa, sandwiches omit all reference to religion, and sratuck limits to the north line of conducted the
After the business meeting
Gelatin Deseert
and cookies were served by Mrs. thereby guarantee religiousfree- Baldhead Park, and the south vilprogram was presented with
All Flavors
McAllisterand her committee. The dom and equality,than to put in
lage line from the River road to
crowd gave the building a final paragraphsor whole pages about Lake Drive, with macadam carried Sam Plagenhoef in charge. A
JELLO or ROYAL GELATIN
AD Flavora
Pkf* Be
sung
IN
THIN
j by Miss Agnes Tysse
approving “once over" and ad- it for people to interpretin vari- with a very small margin. The pavrar
Biscuits
Pkf. SSe
ous wavs and wrangle about for- ing of Lincoln road from the east and Miss Wilma Vande Bunte, acjourned until February 2, 1934.
companiedby Miss Geraldine WalSLIP
Mrs. James Boyce, Jr., is secre- ever after.
end of Perrvman St. to the beach,
Balk
Mrs. A. A. Visscher was in with an oval on the beach, also at voord. Miss Corinne Baker pretary-treasurerof the club.
(BJi-lh. bag PPe)
charge of the music which con- Saugatnck. was defeated by a few sented a reading. William Connelly, managing director of the
« ' ' *
sisted of songs by a floradorasexvotes. Following is the number of Chamber of Commerce, spoke to
ATHLETIC CLUB FORMED
tet composed of Miss Jean RottBRAN FLAKES
larg* pkg.
votes cast:
the group, after which the Misses
AT FEDERAL SCHOOL schaefer, Miss Virginia Kooiker,
Yes No Tyssee and Vande Bunte sang anRail
WOLVERINE RUSK
Miss Helena Visscher, Miss June River Road
other duet
playlet entitled
Eldridge,
Miss
Marie
Ver
Duin
and
69
Proposition No. 1 ...........142
Already seventeen members
“Asking Her Father,” was present68
Proposition No. 2 ............142
have joined the Federal Athletic Miss Joan Walvoord, with Miss
ed by Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Mannes,
Jean
Bosman
accompanying
at the
70
...........
140
ProDosUion
No.
3.
club, which has been organized
Mr. and Mrs. John Boerman, Mrs.
piano.
Lincoln Roadunder the supervision of Carroll
John Boeve and Mrs. Ed Boeve.
Refreshments
were
served by
76
Proposition No. 4...
Norlin, principal of the Federal
At the close of the program reBROWN EDGE
lb. Ms
Mr. and Mrs. Sears R. McLean, PropositionNo. 6...
...........
132
78
school on East Eighth street. Mr.
Mrs.
W.
H.
Durfee
and
Mr.
and
79
.......... 132
Plain,
Ssfared
or
Cinnamon
S
for
Me
Proposition
No.
6...
Norlin stated that the club is orMrs. A. W. Wrieden.
A two-thirds majoritywaa
ganized for the sole purpose of afThe next meeting will be held quired to carry the projects.
fording opportunitiesto those men
• • •
who are not affiliatedwith any on January 22 at the home of Mr.
C"**1
and Mrs. n. R. K Van RnaUe. C.
Mr. nn-1 M*-*> F>rl McCormick
other organization or school.
••<T
PINK bALMON
Tall Caa
The club is open to every male Vander Mrulen will give the ad- and a party of friend^ came down
dress.
from Holland 1»st Friday »o help
BIRDSEYE MATCHES
adult in the district.
Mra. McCormick’s parents.Mr. and
Each member must provide his
By ANN PAGE
Buy Holland Sugar
Mrs. Bert Cartwright, of SaugaGrandmother’s
own equipment and pay a small
fPHE
puslng
of Ntw Tear’s Day
npk. celpbratetheir thirtieth wedWhole or Sliced
fee to defray expenses, he said.
1 brings us to th# long stroteh of
LIFE
RETORT
MADE
BY
SHERIFF
ding
anniversary.
The
evening
was
The club will meet every MonOF OTTAWA COUNTY snent plaving cards and bunco, winter which used to result In sprtnf
s*as ar Graham
Mb. da. 19'
day evening at 7:30 o'clock in the
AT 1911 PRICES cy. most sizes)/
fever. With plenty of milk, of the
after
which
refreshments
v*"re
4 reds Me
SEMINOLE
TISSUE
Federal auditorium under the difresh and canned fruits and
Sheriff Ben Rosema
presented aerved. The white weddine cake,
na pre
rection of Mr. Norlin, who is a fortables which are to he found an abunHolland
mer Hope college and Holland High the following report to the board appropriatelydecorated for the oc- dantly in the markets of 1984, this ail• Although tko latest Goodyear All-Weathers
of supervisors at the session be- casion.was made by Mrs. McCor- ment should disappear,
Crystal Creamery
lb.
school athletic star.
average 35% more non-skid mileage, most sizes are
ginning Monday morning includ- mick of Holland.
Oranges and grapefruit are fins In
•
•
•
BLOCK
SALT
50-lb. block 39c
ing the cases which he has hanquality, plentiful and reasonably
priced as low or lower than the 1932 tires! All the
IMMANUEL CHURCH
WINTER MOTOR
Paa Rad
1 gal eaa tut
The one-man show of paintings priced. Apples In variety are low tn
dled, the cost of provisions,fee*,
Heavy Duty sizes are lower— they cost 80c to $2.70
Services in the Armory
and number of federal prisoners. of Carl Hoerman at the Chicago pries.Tbs graps and cranberryMaNinth street between Central and
The total number of arresta GalleriesAssociation,220 N. Michi- son* are nearly over.
le:s .
. Come in, we’ll show you the new flatter,
8 Tall
The markets ar- well supplied with
River Avenue.
made was 128. of which the great- gan Ave., Chicago, opening Tuesfresh vegetables, Deluding Bruise Is
Cana
also thicker tread, and eloser-togetherdiamond
Rev. J. Lanting. Pastor.
est number, 31, was for simple lar- day, Jan. 9th, mav prove interestsprouts, broccoli,both new and old
9:30 a. m.— Praver meeting
non-skid blocks that make the world’s largestceny; 17 for drunk and disorderly: ing to Saugatuckiansas well as cabbage, celery,cauliflower, _
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship] 15 for breakingand entering and resorterscoming to Saugatuck. It beans, lettuce,mushrooms, peu and
selling tire a still greater value today!
Sermon topic, "The Potters’Plants 11 for speeding and recklessdriv- ia mostly a collectionof the past spinach In addition to the regular root
HERB OX BOUILLON CJBE8
Ua 9e
and Hedges,” or the "Care One for ing. The balance covers the usual season’s work in the dunes and vegetables.
SUNBRrr?
CLEANSFB
3 cans ISc
Another in Chriat.’’
along the river at Saugatuck.so
The Quaker Maid suggests the three
crimes.
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.l
The total number of meals served differentfrom former shows that following Sunday dinners u a
3:00 p. m.— Children’s meeting. during the year was 14,876 which were made up chiefly by Western able, wholesome and delicious.
Easy Task
3:00 p. m.— Jail service.
cost $861.68; the total number of subjects. The show continues
Low Coat Dinner
6:30 p. m.— Young people’sserv- federal prisoners held during the through January.
CHIPSO
Shoulder Pork Chops Boiled Rica
Flakes ar Granules
lfe.Fkv.Ua
e
ice. ________________ vear was 171 and the amount of
Creamed Spinach or Cabbage
OZTDOL
Iga. pkf. tla
ZEELAND
7:30 p. m. — Evening worship. board collected, at the rate of 55c
Bread and Butter
Economy Dye House five defeat- Imyer
Sermon topic, "The Church of God per day, was $852.85.
Cocoa
Bring Your Can
ed
Stalkamp
basketball
team
of
—where it is going and who will The amount of fees turned over
Medium
Coat
Dinner
be left behind when Jesua Chriat to the county treasurer including Zeeland last night at the Central
Vegetable Soup
returns.”
federal board, was $1,604.13. The gym, 21 to 18. The outcome was
LUX ar LIFEBUOY SOAP
S cakes 19a
Veal Cutlet Mashed Potatoes
We Repair Tire Chains; also Expert Tire Repairing.
Come Sunday evening and hear amount of delinauent dog tax col- in doubt until the final minutes of
Green Peans
CUMALKNB
lfa.pkf.Ue
play,
neither
team
possessing
more
this message.
lected was $659.00.
Bread and Putter
All work guaranteed.
than a three-pointmargin at any Coffee Floating lelaod Mill
Thursday evening— Prayer meetSheriff Rosema has had charge
time. Patt and McHoakey led the
ing.
of the office for the past year havVery Special
Saturday evening— Cottage ing taken office on January 1, 1933. scoring with seven points, while
M.
Rise and DeHamer stood out on deprayer meetings in homes.
Inspection by county and atate of"But these are written, that ye ficers has given his department fense. Economvs meet North Park Roast *esf
tonightat 7:46 at Union
might believe that Jeans is the high ratings as to the cleanliness
Christ,the Son
*
and upkeep of “
believing ye mitht have
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Meat Sale

Lard
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for

25c

Bologna or Frankf. 3 IN-

25c

Steak,

Pork

Boiling

Slab

or

15c
15c

2

Bacon

Smoked Hams,

11c
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Oysters,
Fmh

• •

5c

Sausage 2

Ribs

Spare

25c

3

Beef

Hamburg
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39c
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Oranges

Head
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township,

-

Sugar

-

-

OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT
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—

45

Brown Sugar
6
FLOUR
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Pancake Flour
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THAT

Cocoanut Corn Crisp s

GRIP

WUGrNUTS

SUNDAY DINNER

-

MORE

WAFERS N.B.C.

Choose

-

Bread

CRACKERS

21C

Butter

OIL

.

Whitehouse Milk

59c

Vulcanizing Co.
Rim

Ave.

Holland, Mich.
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